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Annual bedding plant seedlings (plugs) are commonly produced in northern latitudes
during the late winter and early spring when the natural daily light integral (DLI) in greenhouses
is below recommended levels. Greenhouse supplemental lighting (SL) provides a means of
increasing the DLI, with high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps representing the current industry
standard. However, low-profile and high-intensity light-emitting diode (LED) fixtures have
recently emerged as a possible alternative for greenhouse SL. Additionally, due to the emission
of very little radiant heat, LEDs may be used for sole-source lighting (SSL) applications where
plants are produced on vertical shelving units in warehouses or shipping containers and in close
proximity to the fixtures. Thus, with the development of LEDs for horticultural applications, the
possibility of producing seedlings indoors using multi-layered, vertical production systems has
become an increasingly realistic possibility. Therefore, the objectives of this research were to 1)
compare HPS and LED SL sources in a commercial greenhouse for the propagation and finishing
of annual bedding plant seedlings (Expt. 1); 2) evaluate the effects of various LED light qualities
and intensities in a SSL environment on the morphology, nutrient uptake, and subsequent
flowering of coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM
Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings (Expt. 2); and 3) determine
the morphological and physiological responses of petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’ seedlings to the
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interactive effect of light intensity, light quality, and carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration under
LED SSL (Expt. 3).
In Expt. 1, both seedlings and finished plants produced under LED and HPS SL were
comparable in quality, while seedlings produced under no SL were of significantly lower quality.
In Expt. 2, light intensity was the dominant factor in determining seedling quality, with higher
light intensities generally leading to seedlings that were more compact with greater dry mass
accumulation. The inclusion of far-red wavelengths during propagation was also found to reduce
the time to flower for pansy ‘MatrixTM Yellow’. In Expt. 3, petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’ seedlings
grown under LED SSL with a red:blue light ratio (%) of 90:10 and light intensity of 300
µmol·m–2·s–1 had greater dry mass accumulation and leaf area (LA) than those under the light
ratio of 50:50 at the same light intensity. However, seedlings produced under a light ratio of
50:50 and light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 displayed the highest Rubisco efficiency (),
photosynthesis at operating Ci concentration (AOP), electron transport rate (ETR), and maximum
net photosynthetic rate (An,max). A trend of increased dry mass accumulation and decreased  for
seedlings produced at a CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol-1 was also observed compared to
450 µmol·mol–1.
From results obtained in a commercial greenhouse, low-profile LEDs for greenhouse SL
may be used as an alternative to traditional HPS lamps. However, the possibility of spectral
manipulation in a greenhouse environment for desired growth responses appears to be limited
when the relative contribution of SL from LEDs to DLI is low. For SSL production, while
petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’ seedlings showed significantly higher , AOP, ETR, and An,max under
increased intensities of blue radiation, the increased LA observed under a higher percentage of
red radiation ultimately led to increased light interception and greater dry mass accumulation.
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While the response is highly dependent on species and cultivar, the inclusion of far-red radiation
under SSL may also be beneficial if accelerated flowering upon transplant is desired for plants
with a long-day photoperiodic response. Additionally, while the CO2-enriched environment led
to higher dry mass accumulation, acclimation responses, such as reduced , may limit potential
gains from this input. The present research provides deeper insight into the morphological and
physiological responses of bedding plant seedlings to light and CO2 in controlled environments,
and establishes a foundation for future research to investigate how to best optimize these inputs.
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1

Introduction to Seedling Production and Lighting Applications
The production of young plants from seed for the annual bedding plant market commonly

occurs during the late winter and early spring (Styer, 2003). However, in northern climates, the
daily light integral (DLI) is insufficient for high-quality production in the greenhouse during this
time (Fausey et al., 2005; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). To clarify, DLI is defined as the total
amount of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) received by the plant each day as a function
of light intensity and duration, measured as mol·m–2·d–1 (Torres et al., 2010). Previous research
has shown that a target DLI of 10 to 12 mol·m–2·d–1 is recommended to produce high-quality
seedlings (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Thus, to efficiently produce
seedlings in the late winter and early spring in northern climates, where the DLI in the
greenhouse can be as low as 1 to 5 mol·m–2·d–1, supplemental lighting (SL) must be supplied
(Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Providing SL is a means by which young plants can be grown under
an optimal DLI during seasons when a lack of sufficient solar radiation may be limiting to
uniform and consistent production, quality, and subsequent performance (Hernández and
Kubota, 2012). Currently, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps are the industry standard for
providing SL, with a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) of 70 to 90 µmol·m–2·s–1
commonly targeted (Lopez et al., 2017). However, older models of these fixtures are electrically
inefficient compared to new technologies.
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are solid-state semiconductor devices that provide light
with a very narrow spectrum (Stutte, 2009). For the typical commercial grower, any means of
reducing energy consumption while also maintaining or improving the value of a crop is of
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significant interest (Mitchell et al., 2012). Light-emitting diodes were initially a promising
alternative to more traditional light sources, such as incandescent and high-intensity discharge
(HID) lamps, which are generally less energy efficient and shorter-lived (Mitchell et al., 2012).
However, recent studies have found that improvements in new HPS fixtures, such as the use of
electronic ballasts and double-ended lamps, have led to a dramatic increase in their efficiency.
Thus, the most recent HPS and LED fixtures are now relatively similar in energy efficiency
(Nelson and Bugbee, 2014; Wallace and Both, 2016).
Light-emitting diodes possess many other attributes that make them desirable for a
variety of production environments. One of these unique attributes is the capability to
manufacture LEDs to emit a variety of narrow wave band colors (Both et al., 2017). Since
specific wavelengths can be targeted using LEDs, potentially detrimental morphological or
physiological plant responses can be avoided by not providing radiation that would otherwise be
deemed extraneous or unnecessary (Mitchell et al., 2012). In the same way, specific wavelengths
can be targeted using LEDs for their desired photomorphogenic responses. Additional
advantages gained from targeting specific wavelengths using LEDs may include reduced pest
and disease occurrence and increased nutritional value (Massa et al., 2008).
High-intensity discharge sources, such as HPS lamps, may increase the plant temperature
by a significant amount due to the radiant heat emitted from the fixtures under high irradiance
levels (Graper and Healy, 1991). Light-emitting diodes generally emit very little radiant heat,
which is of particular value for growers looking at LEDs for use in sole-source lighting (SSL)
applications. When producing plants under SSL conditions, the only light available to the plants
is provided by electric sources. Since the waste heat from LEDs can be separated from the light
that is emitted, multi-layered production in controlled environments has recently become a
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possibility as plants can be placed very close to the LED fixtures (Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014).
Thus, the possibility of producing plants on shelving units in the absence of sunlight has become
an increasingly realistic proposition with these new lighting technologies. While SSL
applications are certainly not appropriate for all crops, young plant production is one area that
may benefit substantially from this technology as growers strive to achieve uniformity and high
quality during months of the year when greenhouse environmental conditions are both
unpredictable and unfavorable.
Research has shown that seedlings and cuttings of many annual bedding plant species can
be produced at a similar or higher quality under SL from LEDs compared to HPS lamps (Currey
and Lopez, 2013; Poel and Runkle, 2017; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Additionally, it has been
found that SSL provided by LEDs is a viable method for the production of annual bedding plant
seedlings (Randall and Lopez, 2015; Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014). For example, Randall and
Lopez (2015) evaluated seedlings of vinca (Catharanthus roseus ‘Titan Red Dark’), impatiens
(Impatiens walleriana ‘Super Elfin XP Blue Pearl’), geranium (Pelargonium ×hortorum
‘Bullseye Red’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’), and French marigold (Tagetes
patula ‘Durango Yellow’) under SSL using LEDs providing a red:blue light ratio (%) of either
87:13 or 70:30. It was found that, generally, seedlings produced under SSL were more compact
(reduced height and leaf area), darker in foliage color (higher relative chlorophyll content), and
had a higher root mass than those produced under SL or ambient lighting conditions in the
greenhouse. Thus, LEDs provide an alternative for growers utilizing SL in the greenhouse while
also providing a means for the production of seedlings under SSL conditions.
With production in controlled environments, managing the environment to optimize both
system efficiency and plant growth is of utmost importance. With carbon dioxide (CO2) and light
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being the two primary inputs involved in photosynthesis (Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998), the
following sections will aim to summarize what is currently known regarding these environmental
parameters as well as deficits in our knowledge.

1.2

Light Intensity in Controlled Environments
Increases in light intensity or DLI have been found to influence the quality and time to

subsequent flowering for seedlings of many bedding plant species. A quality bedding plant
seedling is one that has a compact habit and reduced leaf area, a high root and shoot dry mass, a
well-developed root system, and a thick stem caliper (Oh et al., 2010; Pramuk and Runkle,
2005). These qualitative parameters ultimately lead to seedlings that are more easily processed,
shipped, and mechanically transplanted, which is desired by growers (Pramuk and Runkle,
2005). Part of the reason for increased seedling quality due to DLI is from the resulting increase
in dry mass per unit fresh mass (Faust et al., 2005). This increased dry mass results in thicker
tissues with increased carbohydrates and structural materials. In contrast, seedlings produced
under lower DLIs have been found to show decreased growth rates and possess more water in the
plant tissues. This effect ultimately results in softer tissues and seedlings that growers would
refer to as being less “toned” (Faust et al., 2005; Graper et al., 1990).
Pramuk and Runkle (2005) found that as the DLI increased from 4.1 to 14.2 mol·m–2·d–1,
the average number of nodes and shoot dry mass per internode increased linearly for celosia
(Celosia argentea var. plumosa ‘Gloria Mix’), impatiens ‘Accent Red’, French marigold
‘Bonanza Yellow’, and pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘Crystal Bowl Yellow’) seedlings.
Additionally, as the DLI increased, time to flower decreased for all species. Ultimately,
according to the parameters listed previously for a quality seedling, Pramuk and Runkle (2005)
stated that the quality of all species increased as the DLI increased. Additional research by Oh et
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al. (2010) has shown similar results for petunia ‘Madness Red’ and pansy ‘Delta Premium
Yellow’, with increased seedling quality as the DLI increased within a range from 7.6 to 17.2
mol·m–2·d–1. In addition to increasing seedling dry matter accumulation, the higher propagation
DLI also led to a decrease in time to flower for both species (Oh et al., 2010). Similar results
were also found by Hutchinson et al. (2012), as angelonia (Angelonia angustifolia ‘AngelMist
White Cloud’), nemesia (Nemesia fruticans ‘Aromatica Royal’), osteospermum (Osteospermum
ecklonis ‘Voltage Yellow’), and verbena (Verbena ×hybrida ‘Aztec Violet’) displayed a decrease
in the time to flower as the DLI during propagation increased within a range from 1.2 to 12.3
mol·m–2·d–1.
Research conducted by Graper and Healy (1992) evaluated petunia ‘Red Flash’ seedlings
under multiple DLIs, photoperiods, and photosynthetic periods. The treatments evaluated a DLI
of 10 or 20 mol·m–2·d–1 administered as either 175 µmol·m–2·s–1 for 16 hours, 350 µmol·m–2·s–1
for 8 or 16 hours, or 350 µmol·m–2·s–1 for 8 hours with an additional 8 hours of day-extension
photoperiodic lighting. The authors found that increased DLI was primarily responsible for
increasing the growth rate and partitioning of carbohydrates into sugars for petunia seedlings.
Thus, the seedlings were actively utilizing the products of photosynthesis under an increased DLI
rather than partitioning these molecules into starch for storage (Graper and Healy, 1992).
However, one drawback to an increased DLI during seedling production is that the shoot dry
mass at flowering may be significantly reduced (Hutchinson et al., 2012; Pramuk and Runkle,
2005). Thus, while a crop may flower more quickly in the greenhouse, the finished plant will
ultimately be smaller when it reaches a salable developmental stage. This earlier flowering may
be beneficial when seedlings are produced with the intent for finishing in small containers, while
a delay in flowering would likely be preferred for seedlings grown for larger containers as this
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would encourage increased vegetative development (Mattson and Erwin, 2005). Therefore, it is
important for a grower to evaluate what qualitative factors are most important for their target
market as adjustments are made to light.

1.3

Light Quality in Controlled Environments
Light quality is detected by plants using photoreceptors such as phytochromes,

cryptochromes, and phototropins (Cope et al., 2014; Lin, 2002; Runkle and Heins, 2001). Lightemitting diodes can be designed to emit wavelengths of light that match the absorbance peaks of
these critical photoreceptors and plant pigments. The wavelengths typically deemed most
important for plant growth and development are from 400 to 700 nm and are appropriately
referred to as PAR (Cope et al., 2014). As mentioned previously, one of the benefits of LEDs is
the ability to target specific wavelengths of light to elicit desired morphological or physiological
responses in the plant. Chlorophylls a and b absorb light maximally in the red (663 and 642 nm,
respectively) and blue (430 and 453 nm, respectively) wavebands (Kopsell et al., 2014). Thus, it
has been proposed that LEDs can be selected to match the absorbance peaks of the
photoreceptors involved in photosynthesis to increase plant productivity (Massa et al., 2008;
Mitchell et al., 2012). As a result, LEDs providing primarily red and blue wavelengths are
commonly selected in an attempt to promote increased photosynthetic activity and growth.
1.3.1 Red Wavelengths
Red wavelengths of light fall within the range of 600 to 700 nm on the visible light
spectrum (Runkle and Heins, 2001). While red wavelengths are generally beneficial due to their
promotion of photosynthetic activity, previous research has shown that red light alone is
typically not sufficient for the optimum production of most crops. Producing plants under solely
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red wavelengths of light has been found to result in responses similar to those observed in shade
leaves (Buschmann et al., 1978). For example, when grown under only red wavelengths, barley
(Hordeum vulgare) seedlings possessed chloroplasts that were more elongated and contained
higher grana content and thylakoids per granum compared to chloroplasts under solely blue
wavelengths. These alterations to the chloroplast are characteristic of plants grown under low
light intensities (Buschmann et al., 1978).
Additionally, it has been found that many dicotyledonous crops will develop extensive
hypocotyl elongation when exposed to solely red wavelengths of light (Hoenecke et al., 1992).
However, a lighting combination including both red and blue wavelengths has been found to
control stem elongation (Kigel and Cosgrove, 1991). Specifically, Kigel and Cosgrove (1991)
found that stem elongation seemed to be regulated by both red and blue wavelengths of light in
pea (Pisum sativum ‘Alaska’). Additionally, Cope et al. (2014) found that plants exhibit a
profound shade-avoidance response in the absence of blue light, which they believe is mediated
by the combined activity of the photoreceptors phytochrome and cryptochrome. In addition to
morphological effects, Yorio et al. (2001) found that net photosynthetic rate (An) in radish
(Raphanus sativus ‘Cherriette’) was lowest when grown under solely red wavelengths compared
to red:blue LEDs or cool white fluorescent (CWF) lamps at a PPFD of 350 µmol·m–2·s–1. These
authors suggested that the decrease in An might be due to reduced chlorophyll content, which
was also observed under solely red radiation (Yorio et al., 2001). Similarly, Goins et al. (1997)
found that An increased in wheat (Triticum aestivum ‘USU-Super Dwarf’) under red LEDs
supplemented with 10% blue radiation (blue fluorescent lamps) compared to solely red LEDs at
a PPFD of 350 µmol·m–2·s–1. Therefore, an ample discussion regarding photosynthetic and
photomorphogenic responses to light quality must also include blue wavelengths.
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1.3.2 Blue Wavelengths
Blue wavelengths fall within the range of 400 to 500 nm, and are generally believed to be
less efficient at driving photosynthesis. One of the reasons for this loss in efficiency is due to the
absorption of these wavelengths by non-photosynthetic pigments, such as anthocyanins. When
blue photons are absorbed by these pigments, rather than being utilized for photosynthesis, their
energy is dissipated as heat and/or fluorescence (Barnes et al., 1993). Additionally, carotenoids
possess absorption maxima for blue photons, which may result in further energy losses due to
their low efficiency for energy transfer to chlorophylls (Cope et al., 2014). Another reason for
the loss in photosynthetic efficiency is from decreased leaf area that has been observed under
high intensities of blue radiation. Specifically, this decrease in leaf area reduces the plant’s
ability for light capture, further decreasing the potential for photosynthesis (Cope et al., 2014).
Blue radiation has been found particularly beneficial in promoting various
photomorphogenic responses (Cope et al., 2014). For example, blue wavelengths are critical for
a variety of crops due to their role in growth inhibition (Cosgrove, 1981; Kigel and Cosgrove,
1991; Runkle and Heins, 2001). However, similar to observations with red wavelengths of light,
subjecting plants to monochromatic blue light can result in undesirable elongation responses
(Hernández and Kubota, 2016; van Ieperen et al., 2012). For example, Hernández and Kubota
(2016) found that hypocotyl elongation of cucumber (Cucumis sativus ‘Cumlaude’) seedlings
decreased as the percentage of blue radiation increased (up to 75%) at a light intensity of 100
µmol·m–2·s–1. However, these authors also observed increased hypocotyl elongation under solely
blue radiation compared to all other treatments. Hernández and Kubota (2016) proposed that this
response might be linked to low phytochrome activation under solely blue radiation. Specifically,
the authors explain that the cryptochrome mediation of hypocotyl elongation was not fully
activated due to a lack of “coaction”, whereby cryptochrome and phytochrome must act in
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tandem to initiate the photomorphogenic response (Hernández and Kubota, 2016). Thus, the key
to producing plants that are compact with reduced stem elongation appears to involve a
combination of both red and blue wavelengths. Through the inclusion of a small percentage of
blue radiation under a spectrum otherwise composed of red wavelengths, the excessive
elongation of hypocotyls, stems, and petioles can be prevented (Goins et al., 1998; Hernández
and Kubota, 2016; Hoenecke et al., 1992). As discussed previously, combinations of red and
blue wavelengths provided by LEDs have also been found to produce compact bedding plant
seedlings (Randall and Lopez, 2014; Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014). Thus, LEDs can be
manufactured with the intent to elicit specific morphological attributes, such as the control of
excessive stem elongation, during seedling production.
Blue radiation alone or in combination with red wavelengths has also been observed to
affect stomatal density and aperture (Kinoshita et al., 2001; van Ieperen et al., 2012; Zeiger et al.,
2002). Specifically, when blue radiation is added in small amounts alongside red radiation, it has
been found that stomatal opening increases significantly compared to solely red light (Kinoshita
et al., 2001; van Ieperen et al., 2012). The regulation of stomatal opening by blue radiation is
believed to be mediated by phototropins (phot1 and phot2) (Kinoshita et al., 2001). Increased
stomatal opening ultimately leads to increased CO2 uptake, which further increases
photosynthesis (Kinoshita et al., 2001). Plants grown under high intensities of blue radiation also
have higher stomatal densities. For example, Muneer et al. (2014) found that blue wavelengths
were more efficient at manipulating stomatal structure and increased the total number of stomata
for lettuce (Lactuca sativa ‘Hongyeom’) produced under a light intensity of 238 µmol·m–2·s–1
compared to red or green wavelengths. Additionally, these same authors observed that the
Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco) content of lettuce was highest
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under blue wavelengths. Ultimately, an increase in photosynthetic enzymes appears to affect
plant growth as lettuce produced under blue radiation at a light intensity of 238 µmol·m–2·s–1
displayed significantly greater leaf dry mass and An than plants produced under solely green or
red radiation (Muneer et al., 2014).
1.3.3 Far-red Wavelengths
Stutte (2009) found that the phytochrome photostationary state could be manipulated
using LEDs to either initiate earlier flowering or promote continued growth in the vegetative
state. Phytochromes are the photoreceptors responsible for detecting changes in the red:far-red
(R:FR) light ratio, with many species displaying shade avoidance symptoms under a low R:FR
ratio (Franklin and Whitelam, 2005; Park and Runkle, 2017; Zhang and Folta, 2012).
Additionally, far-red wavelengths (700 to 800 nm) have been indicated as having a significant
effect on flowering (Downs and Thomas, 1982). For example, species with a long-day
photoperiodic response such as campanula (Campanula carpatica ‘Blue Clips’), coreopsis
(Coreopsis ×grandiflora ‘Early Sunrise’), and pansy ‘Crystal Bowl Yellow’ often display
delayed flower initiation or development when grown under a spectrum deficient in far-red
radiation (Runkle and Heins, 2001).

1.4

Carbon Dioxide in Controlled Environments
There is substantial interest in elevated CO2 for use in controlled environments. During

winter months when seedlings are often produced, CO2 concentrations within the greenhouse can
drop below what would normally be measured outdoors (Both, 2004). Specifically, CO2
concentrations in a greenhouse without ventilation have been found to fall as low as 200
µmol·mol–1 (Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). This can be detrimental to a crop, as delays can
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often occur as these low CO2 concentrations limit growth (Both, 2004). Generally, it has been
found that plants respond well to elevated levels of CO2. More specifically, environments
enriched in CO2 often lead to increased plant growth and improved water relations (Prior et al.,
2011). In a review of numerous experiments regarding CO2 enrichment, Kimball (1983)
estimated that agricultural yields would increase by ~33% as a result of the earth’s ambient CO2
concentration doubling. More information on how to best manipulate and utilize CO2 in
controlled environments is essential as we strive for increased crop uniformity and quality
alongside efforts for using production space more efficiently (Prior et al., 2011; Tremblay and
Gosselin, 1998).
1.4.1 Greenhouse Carbon Dioxide Enrichment for Seedling Production
The enrichment of CO2 in the greenhouse has been suggested as a means of reducing
propagation time as well as the production of sturdier, higher quality seedlings (Tremblay and
Gosselin, 1998). Additionally, CO2-enriched plants have been found to possess increased water
use efficiency (WUE), leading to seedlings that may overcome stress more easily during
transplant (Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). This enrichment appears to be most advantageous
during seedling production due to vegetative growth being most prevalent at this stage. Due to
seedlings being composed almost entirely of juvenile tissues, they are continuously expanding
and able to best utilize a CO2-enriched environment (Thomas et al., 1975; Tremblay and
Gosselin, 1998). However, once the maximum potential for the formation of new tissues has
been met, the increased photosynthate gained from CO2 enrichment can no longer be utilized and
is stored as starch.
As previously stated, a majority of conclusions regarding CO2 enrichment for
horticultural crops state that this input is primarily of use during seedling propagation (Thomas et
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al., 1975). This conclusion has been tested in a variety of studies evaluating seedling growth in
both vegetable and bedding plants. In a study evaluating the effect of elevated CO2 on the growth
of 96 genotypes of young tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum) plants, Lindhout and Pet (1990)
found that increasing the CO2 concentration from 320 to 750 µmol·mol–1 increased average
overall growth by a factor of 2.3. Similarly, Krizek et al. (1974) found that cucumber ‘Burpee
Hybrid’, lettuce ‘Grand Rapids’, and tomato ‘Michigan-Ohio’ seedlings produced in 7.5-cm pots
displayed substantial increases in vegetative growth when produced under a CO2 concentration
of 2,000 µmol·mol–1 compared to ambient conditions. Additionally, Kaczperski et al. (1994)
found that pansy ‘Majestic Giant Yellow’ seedlings displayed accelerated growth when produced
at a CO2 concentration of 1000 µmol·mol–1 compared to 500 µmol·mol–1.
1.4.2 Prolonged Exposure to Elevated Carbon Dioxide
While there is substantial research displaying the benefits of an atmosphere enriched with
CO2, there is also evidence showing that the initial stimulation to photosynthesis may be reduced
after prolonged exposure to elevated concentrations, and that suppression of plant growth may
follow (Arp, 1991; Makino and Mae, 1999). The primary principle behind CO2 enrichment is the
balance between the carboxylation and oxygenation activity of Rubisco, the key enzyme
involved in CO2 fixation (Lindhout and Pet, 1990; Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). As CO2
concentrations are increased, carboxylation activity is favored and oxygenation is suppressed
(Makino and Mae, 1999). As discussed previously, an atmosphere enriched with CO2 allows for
an increase in the carbon fixation rate, an increase in plant WUE, and may even allow for
increased nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) through the reallocation of nitrogen (N) from Rubisco
(Arp, 1991).
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Photosynthesis stimulated under elevated CO2 conditions is often limited by other
components (Makine and Mae, 1999). Specifically, photosynthetic gains may become negated
due to feedback inhibition of carbohydrate synthesis resulting from the surplus of carbohydrates
produced under high CO2 concentrations (Arp, 1991; Makino and Mae, 1999). For example, if
the rate at which sucrose is synthesized surpasses the utilization rate in plant sinks, a resulting
negative feedback on the enzymes involved in sucrose synthesis will likely result. Ultimately,
this negative feedback will lead to decreased levels of inorganic orthophosphate (Pi) in the
cytosol, resulting in higher rates of starch synthesis (Herold, 1980). Thus, it is believed that
photosynthesis under these circumstances is limited by either electron-transport capacity or Piregeneration capacity (Makino and Mae, 1999). The accumulation of starch grains within the leaf
may also inhibit photosynthetic capacity by altering normal chloroplast structure and function or
by increasing diffusion resistance to CO2 flux in the cell (Cave et al., 1981; Makino and Mae,
1999; Makino et al., 1994; Nafziger and Koller, 1976). Thus, as sink availability is saturated, the
positive benefits gained under elevated CO2 concentrations may be diminished during long-term
exposure (Arp, 1991).
A decrease in Rubisco content due to prolonged exposure to elevated CO2 concentrations
has been observed in many species. This decrease in Rubisco content is typically associated with
a decrease in leaf N content. Thus, photosynthetic capacity can be linked to leaf N content
(Evans, 1989), with decreased photosynthesis under elevated CO2 concentrations coinciding with
a reduction in N content (Makino and Mae, 1999). Many studies have reported a 10-15%
decrease in the dry mass concentration of N under elevated CO2 concentrations (Taub and Wang,
2008). While some reports have stated that this decrease in leaf N may result from a dilution
effect due to the increased assimilation of carbon from elevated CO2 (Taub and Wang, 2008), it
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has also been suggested that the decrease is actually due to a reallocation of N at the
morphogenic level (Makino and Mae, 1999; Makino et al., 1997). Specifically, Makino and Mae
(1999) describe that during sustained growth under an atmosphere enriched with CO2, plants
may reallocate N away from the leaf blade to the leaf sheaths and roots. Thus, plants are able to
regulate photosynthesis at the whole plant level by altering their N allocation and, as a result,
adjusting photosynthesis (Drake et al., 1997; Makino and Mae, 1999). Drake et al. (1997)
suggest that NUE is increased under elevated CO2 concentrations based on this increased rate of
carbon assimilation per unit of N in the leaf.
1.4.3 Sink Limitations under Carbon Dioxide Enrichment
By growing plants under root-restricted conditions (i.e., small containers), the sink
demand is reduced and may lead to increased starch accumulation (Robbins and Pharr, 1988).
Arp (1991) found that a strong correlation exists between container volume and photosynthetic
capacity. Under elevated CO2 concentrations these effects become even more prevalent as the
roots of plants become restricted more quickly, resulting in a decreased root:shoot ratio.
However, it has been observed that plants containing a root storage organ, such as sugarbeet
(Beta vulgaris 'UI 8'; Wyse, 1980) and radish ‘White Tip’ (Sionit et al., 1982), display an
increased root:shoot ratio under elevated CO2 concentrations due to the large sink for carbon
present in their roots (Arp, 1991). Thus, the reduction in photosynthetic capacity observed is not
inherently due to the elevated CO2 concentrations, but rather the capacity of the plant sinks for
carbohydrates (Arp, 1991). The utilization of elevated CO2 concentrations for the production of
seedlings has thus been recommended, as during this stage the plants are not typically sinklimited and can efficiently utilize the excess carbohydrates (Makino and Mae, 1999).
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Frantz and Ling (2011) studied the effects of elevated CO2 concentrations on petunia
‘Madness White’. They found that increasing the CO2 concentration from 400 to 800 µmol·mol–1
had no significant effect on the biomass of the plants at the final harvest. They stated that this
was in contrast to many previous studies, which had shown that this same increase in the
concentration of CO2 had led to increases in growth, photosynthesis, and yield for C3 species
(Frantz and Ling, 2011). Frantz and Ling (2011) believed that the differences they noticed may
have been due to restrictions to the root zone from the small container size. Specifically, they
stated that the small container size might have caused the plants to become sink-limited. They
believe that if this sink limitation does exist due to root restriction, only certain areas of the
floriculture industry, such as young plant production, will benefit from CO2 enrichment where
the roots are not pot-bound (Frantz and Ling, 2011). However, an earlier study conducted by Niu
et al. (2000) found that pansy ‘Delta Yellow Blotch’ and ‘Delta Primrose Blotch’ displayed an
increase in vegetative growth, flower bud dry weight, and flower size under a CO2-enriched
atmosphere of 1000 µmol·mol–1. The authors do mention that the overall magnitude of these
increases was minimal. In both of these studies, pansy seedlings were transplanted into 10-cm
pots (Frantz and Ling, 2011; Niu et al., 2000). These small pots may have imposed sink
limitations, helping to explain the limited or nonexistent responses to elevated CO2 observed in
both studies. Therefore, bedding plant seedlings subjected to increased CO2 concentrations may
lead to significant growth increases given the lack of root restriction imposed during this stage of
production.
1.4.4 Stomatal Interactions with Elevated Carbon Dioxide
For many species, it has been documented that elevated CO2 concentrations lead to
stomatal closure and decreased stomatal density (Drake et al., 1997). While an increase in the
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concentration of CO2 has been found to lead to stomatal closure, Herrick et al. (2004) found that
the increased photosynthetic activity resulting from the CO2 enrichment more than compensated
for the diffusional limitation imposed by this closure. Additionally, this reduced stomatal
conductivity helps to improve WUE by reducing water loss through transpiration (Drake et al.,
1997). Thus, the resulting stomatal closure from elevated CO2 concentrations appears to have no
detrimental effect on the overall photosynthetic capacity of the plant.

1.5

Conclusion
Carbon dioxide has gained much publicity in recent years due to atmospheric levels

continuing to rise (Tans, 2015). Regardless of the effect this increase may have on climate
change, plant growth and development will certainly be influenced (Bazzaz, 1990). However,
within the field of floriculture, knowledge concerning the effects of elevated CO2 is generally
lacking compared to the data on field crop and forest species (Prior et al., 2011). Additionally, in
a recent economic feasibility study conducted by Banerjee and Adenaeuer (2014), the authors
discuss that while vertical, indoor production applications are possible, extensive research
regarding production techniques is still required to fully optimize these systems. Therefore, by
determining optimal CO2 and light parameters for production, the growing environment can be
manipulated to potentially increase seedling photosynthetic rates, quality, and uniformity and
decrease production time. With a better understanding of how specific light qualities, light
intensities, and CO2 concentrations affect plant morphology and physiology, more accurate
guidelines and recommendations can be established concerning LED applications. The expansive
list of commercially available LEDs was made evident by Stutte (2009) as this author describes
how the future of this technology will see further advances in defining the emission spectra for
specific applications and responses. Thus, with new LED products being introduced into the
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industry annually, it is crucial that these basic guidelines and recommendations are made
available to evaluate the efficacy and utility of these new introductions.
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COMPARISON OF SUPPLEMENTAL LIGHTING
PROVIDED BY HIGH-PRESSURE SODIUM (HPS) LAMPS OR
LIGHT-EMITTING DIODES (LEDS) FOR THE PROPAGATION AND
FINISHING OF BEDDING PLANTS IN A COMMERCIAL
GREENHOUSE

2.1

Abstract
High-quality young plant production in the northern latitudes requires supplemental

lighting (SL) to achieve a recommended daily light integral (DLI) of 10 to 12 mol∙m−2∙d−1. Highpressure sodium (HPS) lamps have been the industry standard for providing SL in greenhouses.
However, low-profile and high-intensity light-emitting diode (LED) fixtures providing blue, red,
white, and/ or far-red radiation have recently emerged as a possible alternative for greenhouse
SL. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to 1) quantify the morphology and nutrient
uptake of bedding plant seedlings under no SL, or SL from HPS lamps or LED fixtures, and 2)
determine whether SL source during propagation or finishing influences finished plant quality or
flowering. The experiment was conducted at a commercial greenhouse in West Lafayette, IN.
Seeds of New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’), French marigold
(Tagetes patula ‘Bonanza Deep Orange’), gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii ‘Terracotta’), petunia
(Petunia ×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), ornamental millet (Pennisetum glaucum ‘Jester’),
pepper (Capsicum annuum ‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara
Fire’) were sown in 128-cell trays. Upon germination, trays were placed in a double poly
greenhouse under a 16-h photoperiod of ambient solar light and photoperiodic lighting of 2
µmol·m–2·s–1 from compact fluorescent lamps, or SL of 70 µmol·m–2·s–1 from either HPS lamps
or LED fixtures with a red:blue light ratio (%) of 90:10. Seedling quality was evaluated up to
four weeks after treatment initiation. Additionally, dried samples from each treatment were
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analyzed for macro- and micronutrient concentration. After propagation data was collected,
seedlings were transplanted and finished under SL provided by the same LED fixtures or HPS
lamps in a separate greenhouse environment. Overall, seedlings produced under LED and HPS
SL were comparable in quality. However, seedlings produced under SL were of significantly
higher quality than those produced under no SL. Similarly, SL source during propagation and
finishing had little effect on flowering and finished plant quality. While these results display that
there is little difference in plant quality based on SL source, these findings further confirm the
benefits gained from the use of SL for bedding plant production. Additionally, with both SL
sources producing a similar finished product, growers can prioritize other factors related to SL
installations such as energy savings, price of the fixtures, and fixture lifespan.

2.2

Introduction
The production of young plants (plugs) intended for spring bedding plant markets

commonly begins during the late winter and early spring (Styer, 2003). For high-quality plug
production, the recommended daily light integral (DLI) is 10 to 12 mol·m–2·d–1 (Pramuk and
Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). However, in greenhouses located in northern latitudes
the DLI is often insufficient during this time of the year, with DLIs as low as 1 to 5 mol·m–2·d–1
commonly reported (Fausey et al., 2005; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Supplemental lighting (SL)
refers to the practice of increasing the amount of photosynthetic light made available to plants, in
addition to ambient sunlight. Thus, through the provision of SL, high-quality young plants can be
grown during times of the year when a lack of solar radiation may be limiting to uniform and
consistent production (Hernández and Kubota, 2012).
Numerous studies have reported that increasing the DLI with SL from high-pressure
sodium (HPS) lamps improves young plant quality and reduces subsequent time to flower (TTF)
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of many bedding plant species (Hutchinson et al., 2012; Lopez and Runkle, 2008; Oh et al.,
2010; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). For example, Oh et al. (2010) observed increased seedling
quality as the mean DLI increased within a range from 7.6 to 17.2 mol·m–2·d–1 for petunia
(Petunia ×hybrida ‘Madness Red’) and pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘Delta Premium Yellow’).
Specifically, seedling shoot dry mass (SDM) increased linearly as the propagation DLI
increased. Additionally, the increased DLI during propagation hastened TTF for both species
(Oh et al., 2010). Albright et al. (2000) documented a similar linear relationship between SDM
and the total accumulated light from seeding to final harvest (35 d) for butterhead leaf lettuce
(Lactuca sativa ‘Ostinata’). Likewise, Graper and Healy (1992) found that an increased DLI led
to increased growth rate and partitioning of carbohydrates into sugars for petunia ‘Red Flash’
seedlings.
High-pressure sodium lamps are the current industry standard for SL in controlled
environments, commonly providing a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD; 400-700 nm)
of 70 to 90 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Lopez et al., 2017). Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are a promising
alternative to more traditional light sources, such as fluorescent and high-intensity discharge
(HID) lamps, due to their energy-efficiency and long lifespans (Mitchell et al., 2012). However,
advancements such as electronic ballasts and double-ended lamps have led to a competitive
environment regarding the most efficient and cost-effective source for greenhouse SL. For
example, recent studies have reported that double-ended HPS lamps and LED fixtures were
relatively similar in terms of energy efficiency (Nelson and Bugbee, 2014; Wallace and Both,
2016).
Light-emitting diodes are solid-state semiconductor devices that are able to produce light
with a very narrow spectrum (Stutte, 2009). Thus, one of the novel benefits from the utilization
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of LED lighting is the ability to select wavelengths to elicit specific morphological or
physiological plant responses (Morrow, 2008). For example, blue wavelengths of light (400-500
nm) have been found to serve a direct role in mediating stem extension and providing growth
inhibition for a variety of crops (Cosgrove, 1981; Kigel and Cosgrove, 1991; Runkle and Heins,
2001).
Previous research has found that the use of experimental LED fixtures is a viable SL
method for the production of bedding plant seedlings and cuttings (Currey and Lopez, 2013;
Randall and Lopez, 2014). For example, Currey and Lopez (2013) found little difference in the
growth, morphology, and subsequent flowering for cuttings of Angelonia angustifolia
‘AngelMist White Cloud’, Nemesia fruticans ‘Aromatica Royal’, Osteospermum ecklonis
‘Voltage Yellow’, and Verbena ×hybrida ‘Aztec Violet’ produced under SL providing a PPFD
of 70 µmol∙m–2∙s–1 from either HPS lamps or LED arrays with red:blue light ratios (%) of 100:0,
85:15, or 70:30. Similarly, Randall and Lopez (2014) found that the quality of snapdragon
(Antirrhinum majus ‘Rocket Pink’), vinca (Catharanthus roseus ‘Titan Punch’), impatiens
(Impatiens walleriana ‘Dazzler Blue Pearl’), geranium (Pelargonium ×hortorum ‘Bullseye
Scarlet’), petunia ‘Plush Blue’, salvia (Salvia splendens ‘Vista Red’), French marigold (Tagetes
patula ‘Bonanza Flame’), and pansy ‘Mammoth Big Red’ seedlings grown under LED arrays
with red:blue light ratios of 100:0, 85:15, and 70:30 providing a PPFD of 100 µmol∙m–2∙s–1 was
greater than or similar to those produced under HPS lamps. Quality in this study was determined
using the quality index (QI), an objective, integrated, and quantitative measurement by which to
evaluate seedlings (Currey et al., 2013; Randall and Lopez, 2014).
To our knowledge, no research has evaluated the use of LED SL in a commercial setting.
Therefore, the purpose of the study was to assess the use of LED fixtures manufactured to
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provide SL as an alternative to traditional HPS lamps for the production of bedding plants in a
commercial greenhouse. Specifically, the objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate the effect of
SL source on the morphology and nutrient uptake of bedding plant seedlings; and 2) determine
whether SL source during propagation or finishing influences finished plant quality or flowering.

2.3

Materials and Methods

2.3.1 Plant Material and Propagation Environment
Seeds of New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’), French
marigold ‘Bonanza Deep Orange’, gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii ‘Terracotta’), petunia ‘Single
Dreams White’, ornamental millet (Pennisetum glaucum ‘Jester’), pepper (Capsicum annuum
‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara Fire’) were sown in 128-cell
trays (14-mL individual cell volume) using a commercial soilless medium comprised of (by vol.)
65% peat, 20% perlite, and 15% vermiculite (Fafard Super Fine Germinating Mix; Sun Gro
Horticulture, Agawam, MA). Trays were placed in a common greenhouse environment under
86% shade cloth (8635-O-FB; Ludvig Svensson, Inc., Charlotte, NC), with a constant air
temperature set point of 23 °C.
Upon hypocotyl emergence, trays of each species were immediately moved to a
commercial greenhouse facility (Galema’s Greenhouse; West Lafayette, IN) where propagation
SL treatments were established. These treatments consisted of either HPS lamps (600-watt; P.L.
Light Systems, Beamsville, ON, Canada) or LED toplights (Philips 200-watt GreenPower LED
toplighting modules; Philips Lighting, Rosemont, IL) with a red:blue light ratio of 90:10 (Fig. 1).
Both SL sources provided a constant PPFD of 70 µmol∙m−2∙s−1 over the course of a 16-h
photoperiod (600 to 2200 HR). An ambient treatment (no SL) was also established which
maintained a 16-h photoperiod through day-extension lighting supplied by compact fluorescent
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lamps (CFL) providing a PPFD of 2 µmol∙m−2∙s−1. One tray for each species was placed under
each of the SL treatments, and trays were rotated within each treatment daily to reduce any
positional effects on light distribution. The propagation greenhouse was maintained at a constant
air temperature set point of 23 °C. Environmental data was collected by a data logger (Model
CR1000; Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT) which measured solar PPFD with amplified
quantum sensors (LI-190; LICOR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) and canopy air temperature using
precision thermistors [fan-aspirated solar radiation shields (ST-110; Apogee Instruments, Inc.)]
every 15 s within each of the treatments. The mean ± SD DLI from 4 Feb. to 30 Mar. 2015 of the
ambient, HPS, and LED SL treatments was 5.4 ± 1.8, 11.1 ± 3.4, and 12.3 ± 4.0 mol·m–2·d–1,
respectively. The mean ± SD canopy temperature from 4 Feb. to 30 Mar. 2015 under HPS and
LED SL was 19.8 ± 3.6 and 20.0 ± 1.8 °C, respectively. Seedlings were irrigated with watersoluble fertilizer (Jack’s Professional® 20N–0P2O5–20K2O Hi Cal Peat-Lite; J.R. Peters, Inc.,
Allentown, PA) providing 100 mg∙L−1 nitrogen (N).
2.3.2 Propagation Data Collection
Data was collected on seedling quality and morphology 14 (French marigold and
ornamental millet), 21 (pepper, petunia, and zinnia), 28 (New Guinea impatiens) or 35 (gerbera)
d after germination. Five seedlings for each species from each of the SL treatments were
randomly selected for measurements and analysis. Roots and shoots of the seedlings were
washed, and nondestructive measurements were taken which included stem length (cm;
measured from the base of the hypocotyl to the shoot apical meristem), stem caliper (mm;
measured above the lowest leaf with a digital caliper [digiMax; Wiha, Schonach, Germany]), and
total number of nodes. Leaf area (LA; cm2) was collected using a LA meter (LI-3100; LI-COR
Inc., Lincoln, NE) by removing the seedling leaves at the axil. Roots and shoots (leaves and
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stems) were then separated and placed in a drying oven at 70 °C for at least 4 d for the collection
of root dry mass (RDM) and SDM. Based on LA and dry mass measurements, leaf area ratio
[LAR; LA / (RDM + SDM)] was calculated. Additionally, stem length and caliper were used to
calculate the sturdiness quotient (SQ; stem caliper/stem length) of each seedling. The quality
index ([total dry mass × (shoot:root ratio + SQ)]) was then calculated according to Curry et al.
(2013).
2.3.3 Nutrient Analysis
For New Guinea impatiens, pepper, petunia, and zinnia, shoots of five seedlings within
each treatment were randomly collected, triple rinsed with deionized water, and placed in a
drying oven at 70 °C for at least 4 d. The combined dry mass of these five seedlings provided a
single sample for nutrient analysis, with a total of five samples for each species within each
treatment being analyzed for each replication. Foliar N was determined using a CHN analyzer
(PerkinElmer Series II CHNS/O Analyzer; PerkinElmer Instruments, Shelton, CT). For all other
elements, plant tissue was digested in a microwave (MARS; CEM Corp., Matthews, NC) and
nutrient concentration was determined using inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Thermo iCAP 6300; Thermo Electron Corp., Waltham, MA) as
described by Frantz (2013).
2.3.4 Finishing Environment
After propagation data collection, 10 randomly selected seedlings from each tray within
the HPS and LED SL treatments were transplanted into 11.4-cm (600-mL) containers (Dillen
Products, Middlefield, OH) filled with a commercial soilless medium comprised of (by vol.)
75% peat, 20% perlite, and 5% vermiculite (Fafard 2; Sun Gro Horticulture). Transplants were
moved into a separate finishing greenhouse with an 18/15 ºC (day/night) air temperature set
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point. Each set of ten transplants were equally distributed into one of two SL treatments for
finishing which consisted of either HPS lamps (600-watt; P.L. Light Systems) or LED toplights
(Philips 200-watt GreenPower LED toplighting modules; Philips Lighting) providing a constant
PPFD of 70 µmol∙m−2∙s−1 over the course of a 16-h photoperiod (600 to 2200 HR). Instantaneous
PPFD was collected using a data logger (Model CR1000; Campbell Scientific, Inc.) with
quantum sensors (LI-190; LICOR Biosciences). Additionally, mean air temperature within each
SL treatment was recorded every 15 min. by a data logger (WatchDog 2800 Weather Station;
Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL). The mean ± SD daily air temperature from 23 Mar. to 9
June 2015 under HPS and LED SL was 20.5 ± 2.4 and 20.1 ± 2.4 ºC, respectively. The mean ±
SD DLI from 23 Mar. to 9 June 2015 under the HPS and LED SL treatments was 13.5 ± 4.8, and
15.0 ± 5.2 mol·m–2·d–1, respectively. As necessary, plants were irrigated with acidified water
alternating with fertigation using a water-soluble fertilizer (Jack’s Professional® 20N–10P2O5–
20K2O General Purpose; J.R. Peters, Inc.) providing 200 mg∙L−1 N.
2.3.5 Finishing Data Collection
After transplant, plants were evaluated daily for first fully reflexed flower in order to
calculate the TTF from the transplant date. Additionally, once the first flower on a transplant was
fully reflexed, data was collected on plant height, number of nodes below the first open flower,
and SDM. For ornamental millet, plants were harvested 42 d after transplant and TTF was not
collected.
2.3.6 Statistical Analysis
The experiment was laid out in a complete block design, with trays assigned randomly to
each SL treatment and species evaluated separately. For seedling data collection, the experiment
was replicated twice over time for each of the species with morphological and nutrient data
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pooled. For finishing data collection, the experiment was not repeated due to unforeseen
greenhouse complications. The effect of SL treatment was compared by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) using SAS (SAS version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) mixed model procedure
(PROC MIXED) and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05 for seedling
data, while the effect of SL source during propagation (P), finishing (F), and their interaction
(P×F) was compared by ANOVA for finishing data (Table 1).

2.4

Results

2.4.1 Stem Length and Caliper
The effect of SL treatment on stem length was variable among species (Fig. 2A). For
New Guinea impatiens, stem length under ambient conditions was 23% and 12% greater than
those produced under LED and HPS SL, respectively. Conversely, French marigold and
ornamental millet displayed the greatest stem lengths under HPS SL. Specifically, stem length of
French marigold was 14% greater under HPS compared to LED SL, while stem length of
ornamental millet was 24% greater under HPS SL compared to ambient conditions. For the
remaining four species, no significant differences in stem length were observed.
Regardless of species, stem caliper decreased for seedlings produced under ambient
conditions compared to those under LED or HPS SL (Fig. 2B). For example, stem caliper was
18% and 20% (New Guinea impatiens), 36% and 35% (French marigold), 45% and 54%
(ornamental millet), 15% and 22% (petunia), and 19% and 21% (zinnia) greater under LED and
HPS SL, respectively, compared to ambient conditions. However, no differences in stem caliper
were observed between the LED and HPS SL sources for any of the species.
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2.4.2 Leaf Area and Node Number
Generally, LA was greatest for seedlings produced under SL (Fig. 2C). For example, LA
was 76% and 72% (gerbera), 62% and 63% (French marigold), 115% and 116% (ornamental
millet), 54% and 105% (petunia), and 94% and 102% (zinnia) greater under LED and HPS SL,
respectively, compared to ambient conditions. Additionally, LA of petunia increased 33% under
HPS compared to LED SL. Leaf area ratio was greatest for gerbera, New Guinea impatiens,
French marigold, pepper, petunia, and zinnia produced under ambient lighting compared to both
LED and HPS SL (Fig. 3). Additionally, LAR was greater under HPS compared to LED SL for
pepper and petunia. Specifically, LAR of pepper and petunia increased 38% and 34%,
respectively, under HPS compared to LED SL.
Generally, the number of nodes increased for seedlings produced under SL compared to
ambient conditions (Fig. 2D). For example, the number of nodes increased by 33% and 33%
(gerbera), 25% and 35% (French marigold), 55% and 50% (ornamental millet), 38% and 52%
(petunia), and 19% and 16% (zinnia) under LED and HPS SL, respectively, compared to ambient
conditions. However, differences in the number of nodes between the LED and HPS SL
treatments were not observed.
2.4.3 Root and Shoot Dry Mass
The greatest accumulation of RDM and SDM occurred under LED or HPS SL for all
species (Fig. 2E and 2F). For example, RDM increased 345% and 296% (gerbera), 183% and
139% (New Guinea impatiens), 392% and 340% (French marigold), 112% and 100%
(ornamental millet), 455% and 381% (petunia), and 369% and 297% (zinnia) under LED and
HPS SL, respectively, compared to ambient conditions. Similarly, SDM increased by 165% and
131% (gerbera), 68% and 63% (New Guinea impatiens), 162% and 119% (ornamental millet),
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204% and 218% (petunia), and 195% and 195% (zinnia) under LED and HPS SL, respectively,
compared to ambient conditions. No significant differences in RDM or SDM were observed
between SL sources.
2.4.4 Sturdiness Quotient and Quality Index
For gerbera, New Guinea impatiens, and ornamental millet the SQ was highest under
LED and HPS SL, with no significant differences observed between the two SL sources (Fig.
2G). However, the SQ of French marigold, pepper, and zinnia grown under LED SL was 15%,
23%, and 15% greater, respectively, than those produced under HPS SL.
Generally, QI values were higher under LED or HPS SL compared to ambient conditions
(Fig. 2H). For example, the QI increased by 266% and 206% (gerbera), 186% and 141% (New
Guinea impatiens), 422% and 355% (French marigold), 120% and 108% (ornamental millet),
412% and 322% (petunia), and 405% and 311% (zinnia) under LED and HPS SL, respectively,
compared to ambient conditions. However, differences in QI between LED and HPS SL were not
observed.
2.4.5 Nutrient Concentration
For many of the macronutrients, concentrations were highest under the ambient treatment
for all four species evaluated (Table 2). For example, N, phosphorus (P), potassium (K), sulfur
(S), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) concentrations of petunia were 69% and 41% (N), 64%
and 64% (P), 40% and 22% (K), 9% and 9% (S), 22% and 9% (Ca), and 33% and 17% (Mg)
higher under ambient conditions compared to LED and HPS SL, respectively. Additionally,
specific macronutrient concentrations were significantly lower under LED SL for New Guinea
impatiens, petunia, and zinnia compared to HPS SL. For example, concentrations of N, K, Ca,
and Mg for petunia grown under HPS SL were 20%, 11%, 12%, and 14% greater, respectively,
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than those produced under LED SL. Similarly, concentrations of N, K, and Mg for zinnia grown
under HPS SL were 13%, 15%, and 11% greater, respectively, than those produced under LED
SL.
Similar trends were observed regarding micronutrients, with greater concentrations often
observed for seedlings grown under ambient conditions (Table 3). Additionally, micronutrient
concentrations were often lower under LED compared to HPS SL. For example, concentrations
of boron (B), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and zinc (Zn) for zinnia grown under HPS SL were
13%, 183%, 121%, and 23% greater, respectively, than those produced under LED SL.
Similarly, concentrations of B, copper (Cu), Fe, Mn, and molybdenum (Mo) for New Guinea
impatiens grown under HPS SL were 15%, 28%, 126%, 108%, and 21% greater, respectively,
than those produced under LED SL.
2.4.6 Finishing
Supplemental lighting source during both propagation and finishing had little effect on
TTF or finished plant quality for most species (Table 1). While no interaction between
propagation and finishing SL source was observed, main effects were occasionally significant.
For example, the main effect of finishing SL source on TTF was significant for zinnia, with
plants finished under HPS SL flowering an average of 2 d earlier compared to LED SL (data not
shown). The main effect of finishing SL source on height was significant for ornamental millet
and petunia, with a 21% and 8% increase, respectively, for plants finished under HPS compared
to LED SL (data not shown). Similarly, ornamental millet displayed a 78% increase in SDM
when finished under HPS compared to LED SL (data not shown). When grown under HPS SL
during propagation, petunia displayed an average of one additional node at flowering compared
to those grown under LED SL (data not shown). The main effect of propagation SL source on
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SDM was significant for gerbera and New Guinea impatiens, with a 33% and 54% increase,
respectively, for plants grown under LED compared to HPS SL (data not shown).

2.5

Discussion
Desired qualities for bedding plant plugs include a compact habit, thick stem caliper, high

root and shoot biomass, and a reduced LA to prevent mutual shading (Oh et al., 2010; Pramuk
and Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Plugs representing these qualities are generally
more easily processed, shipped, and mechanically transplanted (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005).
Generally, under a low-light environment, stem length and LA will increase through a
physiological response known as shade avoidance (Franklin, 2008). In the present study, it was
anticipated that plugs grown under ambient lighting would exhibit symptoms of shade avoidance
due to the low DLI. While the results for stem length varied among species, LA was greatest for
plugs receiving SL. Specifically, gerbera, French marigold, ornamental millet, petunia, and
zinnia all displayed increases in LA under LED or HPS SL compared to ambient lighting. For all
of these species, increases in node number also occurred under LED and HPS SL compared to
ambient lighting. Thus, the increase in LA under SL was likely due in part to an increase in leaf
number (nodes). However, seedlings grown under ambient lighting displayed symptoms of shade
avoidance through increased LAR compared to LED and HPS SL. Leaf area ratio provides a
measure of LA per unit of total dry mass (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997). Thus, more resources
were being used to increase LA, rather than leaf thickness, under ambient lighting conditions, to
increase light interception. While LA and stem length trends were not necessarily indicative of
an insufficient DLI under ambient lighting conditions, increased LAR values provide evidence
for shade avoidance.
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For petunia plugs, LA and LAR were reduced under LED compared to HPS SL. Leaf
area ratio of pepper also decreased under LED compared to HPS SL. These responses may be
due to the increased proportion of blue wavelengths supplied by the LED SL. Previous research
has shown that increased percentages of blue wavelengths included in a light spectrum will
inhibit the growth of bedding plant plugs (Randall and Lopez, 2014; Wollaeger and Runkle,
2015). For example, Randall and Lopez (2015) found that LA was reduced for petunia ‘Dreams
Midnight’, impatiens ‘Super Elfin XP Blue Pearl’, and vinca ‘Titan Red Dark’ seedlings grown
under sole-source LED lighting with an increased percentage of blue radiation. Similarly,
Wollaeger and Runkle (2015) found that 10 µmol∙m−2∙s−1 of blue radiation appeared to be
sufficient for the stimulation of desirable growth responses, such as reduced stem length and LA,
for impatiens ‘SuperElfin XP Red’, salvia ‘Vista Red’, and petunia ‘Wave Pink’ seedlings grown
under sole-source LED lighting. However, for all other species in the present study, no
differences in LA or LAR were observed between SL sources.
While the addition of blue wavelengths under a sole-source lighting environment can be
beneficial for plant growth responses, the impact from the inclusion of blue radiation is likely
diminished in a greenhouse environment due to ambient solar radiation. Specifically, Hernández
and Kubota (2012) suggested that solar DLI provided ample blue radiation for the production of
tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Komeett’) seedlings. Hernández and Kubota (2014) found
similar results with cucumber (Cucumis sativus ‘Cumlaude’) seedlings grown under greenhouse
SL in that increases in the intensity of blue wavelengths had no significant benefit on crop
growth or morphology. Poel and Runkle (2017a) evaluated HPS lamps and multiple LED
fixtures, with light ratios providing 10-20% blue radiation, as a source of SL for the production
of geranium ‘Pinto Premium Salmon’ and ‘Ringo 200 Deep Scarlet’, pepper ‘Long Red Slim
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Cayenne’, petunia ‘Single Dreams White’ and ‘Wave Misty Lilac’, snapdragon ‘Montego
Yellow’, and tomato ‘Supersweet’ seedlings with a target SL PPFD of 90 µmol∙m−2∙s−1. These
authors found very little difference in seedling dry matter accumulation or morphology
regardless of the SL source or percentage of blue radiation. However, Randall and Lopez (2014)
found that the height of multiple bedding plant species was reduced when seedlings were grown
under LED SL providing 15-30% blue radiation. Additionally, Hernández and Kubota (2014)
found that under low-light conditions, with a DLI of ~5.2 mol·m–2·d–1, cucumber seedlings
grown under LED SL with a higher percentage of blue radiation displayed decreased dry mass,
leaf number, and LA. These inconsistent responses to light quality can likely be explained by the
relative contributions of SL to DLI within each study. For example, Poel and Runkle (2017a)
explain that SL provided 20% to 40% of the total DLI in their study, while SL in the studies by
Randall and Lopez (2014, 2015) provided 40% to 70%. Poel and Runkle (2017a) conclude that
ample blue wavelengths to saturate morphological responses were likely supplied from solar
radiation during their study, resulting in little impact from the additional blue radiation provided
by LED SL. In the present study, SL provided <33% of the average DLI for both the LED and
HPS SL treatments. Thus, minimal responses to additional blue radiation from LED SL were
likely observed due to contributions from solar radiation.
While differences between the SL sources were not observed, a higher stem caliper,
RDM, and SDM were observed under HPS and LED SL compared to seedlings grown under
ambient light. Generally, an increased DLI results in increased dry mass per unit of fresh mass,
which ultimately leads to thicker tissues (Faust et al., 2005). For the seedlings produced under
ambient light, the DLI was insufficient for optimal growth. Thus, dry matter accumulation was
reduced which possibly resulted in softer tissues containing more water (Faust et al., 2005;
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Graper et al., 1991). Multiple studies have shown that increased DLI leads to increases in the
accumulation of RDM and SDM of young plants (Hernández and Kubota, 2014; Lopez and
Runkle, 2008; Oh et al., 2010; Poel and Runkle, 2017b). For example, Lopez and Runkle (2008)
observed that as the propagation DLI increased from 1.2 to 8.4 mol·m–2·d–1, RDM and SDM of
petunia ‘Tiny Tunia Violet Ice’, ‘Double Wave Spreading Rose’, and ‘Supertunia Mini Purple’
cuttings increased by 680% and 506%, 2395% and 106%, and 108% and 147%, respectively.
The QI provides a means of assessing young plant quality by integrating morphological
parameters linked to the perception of a high-quality seedling, with increased values generally
indicating higher quality (Currey et al., 2013; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Sturdiness quotient and
QI values were highest under both LED and HPS SL compared to ambient light, which can be
attributed to the increased stem caliper, RDM, and SDM. Additionally, higher SQ values were
observed under LED compared to HPS SL for French marigold, pepper, and zinnia. While
differences were not always significant, seedlings grown under LED SL for these three species
displayed shorter stem lengths compared to those produced under HPS SL, ultimately resulting
in increased SQ values.
The highest concentrations for both macro- and micronutrients were observed for
seedlings grown under ambient light. This response is likely due to a dilution of the nutrient
concentration due to the higher SDM observed under both LED and HPS SL. This dilution effect
was suggested by Kuehny et al. (1991) after observing decreased foliar concentrations of
nutrients under increased irradiance. These authors were able to remedy this effect though the
expression of nutrient concentration on a starch-free dry weight basis (Kuehny et al., 1991).
Thus, the higher nutrient concentrations observed under ambient lighting in the present study
were likely due to the concurrent decrease in SDM observed.
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Increased percentages of blue radiation have been linked to an increase in the
concentration of many essential elements (Kopsell and Sams, 2013; Kopsell et al., 2014).
However, select macro- and micronutrient concentrations were higher under HPS compared to
LED SL for New Guinea impatiens, petunia, and zinnia in the present study. Thus, the increased
blue radiation administered under LED SL had no effect on nutrient uptake. One possibility for
the increased nutrient concentrations under HPS SL is elevated air and leaf temperature. The
emission of radiant heat is commonly associated with the use of HPS lamps and has been found
to increase canopy temperature (Faust and Heins, 1997). Poel and Runkle (2017a) reported that
the leaf temperature relative to air temperature was 1 to 2 °C higher under HPS compared to
LED SL. In the present study, leaf temperature was not measured and air temperature was
similar between SL treatments. Increased leaf temperature has been found to increase stomatal
opening (Urban et al., 2017), which may lead to higher nutrient uptake via increased mass flow.
However, future research is required to confirm this hypothesis.
Generally, SL source during propagation or finishing had little effect on TTF or finished
plant quality. However, during finishing, increased height and SDM for ornamental millet and
petunia as well as a slight decrease in TTF for zinnia were observed when plants were grown
under HPS SL. Increased temperatures due to the emission of radiant heat may have resulted in
the increased growth and accelerated flowering for some species finished under HPS lamps. As
mentioned previously, while air temperatures between the two treatments were similar, it is
possible that leaf temperature was increased under HPS SL. Additionally, SL source during
propagation had a limited effect on SDM at flowering, with increased values for gerbera and
New Guinea impatiens when seedlings were grown under LED SL. While differences were not
significant, both gerbera and New Guinea impatiens seedlings produced greater RDM and SDM
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under LED compared to HPS SL during propagation. This increased dry matter accumulation
may have led to accelerated establishment of transplants in the finishing environment, ultimately
leading to increased SDM values at flowering.

2.6

Conclusion
The results from this study provide a practical comparison of LED and HPS SL for the

production of bedding plant plugs and finished plant material in a commercial greenhouse. Based
on these findings, we believe that low-profile LEDs may be used as an equivalent SL source to
HPS lamps. However, when the relative contribution of SL from LEDs to DLI is low, spectral
manipulation for desired growth responses appears to be limited. Through these findings,
growers interested in SL installations can shift their primary focus from differences in plant
quality and growth based on SL source to additional factors such as energy savings, price of the
fixtures, and fixture lifespan.
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Figure 1. Spectral quality delivered from light-emitting diode (LED) fixtures or high-pressure
sodium (HPS) lamps at a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) from 400 to 700 nm of 70
µmol·m–2·s–1 at canopy level.
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Figure 2. Propagation data for New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’), French marigold (Tagetes patula
‘Bonanza Deep Orange’), gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii ‘Terracotta’), pepper (Capsicum annuum ‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’),
petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), ornamental millet (Pennisetum glaucum ‘Jester’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans
‘Zahara Fire’) collected 28, 14, 35, 21, 21, 14, and 21 d after germination, respectively, grown under supplemental lighting provided
by light-emitting dioide (LED) fixtures, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, or no supplemental lighting (ambient). Means sharing a
letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no lettering were found
to have no significant difference between supplemental lighting sources.
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Figure 3. Leaf area ratio (LAR) for New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue
Pearl’), French marigold (Tagetes patula ‘Bonanza Deep Orange’), gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii
‘Terracotta’), pepper (Capsicum annuum ‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’), petunia (Petunia
×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), ornamental millet (Pennisetum glaucum ‘Jester’), and zinnia
(Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara Fire’) seedlings collected 28, 14, 35, 21, 21, 14, and 21 d after
germination, respectively, grown under supplemental lighting provided by light-emitting dioide
(LED) fixtures, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, or no supplemental lighting (ambient).
Means sharing a letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference
(HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no lettering were found to have no significant difference
between supplemental lighting sources.
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Table 1. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the effects of supplemental lighting source during propagation (P), finishing (F), or their
interaction (P×F) on time to flower (TTF), height at flowering, number of nodes below first open flower, and shoot dry mass (SDM) at
flowering for New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’), French marigold (Tagetes patula ‘Bonanza Deep
Orange’), gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii ‘Terracotta’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), ornamental millet
(Pennisetum glaucum ‘Jester’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara Fire’).

TTF
F P×F

P

Height
P
F P×F

P

Nodes
F P×F

P

SDM
F P×F

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

*

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Gerbera

NS

z

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Impatiens

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Marigold

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Millet

.y

.

.

NS

**

Petunia

NS

NS

NS

NS

Zinnia

NS

*

NS

NS

z

Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
Ornamental millet was harvested 42 d after transplant and TTF was not collected.

NS, *, **, ***

y
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Table 2. Macronutrient concentration [percent dry mass (DM)] of New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’),
pepper (Capsicum annuum ‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), and zinnia (Zinnia
elegans ‘Zahara Fire’) seedlings, collected 21 to 28 d after germination, grown under supplemental lighting provided by light-emitting
diode (LED) fixtures, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, or no supplemental lighting (ambient).

Nitrogen (N)

Phosphorus (P)

Macronutrients (percent DM)
Potassium (K)
Sulfur (S)

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

1.65
1.76
1.88

0.83
0.93
0.93

0.42 b
0.45 b
0.58 a

0.87
0.86
0.92

0.71 b
0.71 b
0.87 a

0.54 b
0.54 b
0.59 a

0.86 c
0.96 b
1.05 a

0.51 c
0.58 b
0.68 a

0.41
0.41
0.41

0.96 b
1.10 a
1.05 a

0.81 c
0.90 b
0.96 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

4.58z by
4.76 b
5.43 a

0.40 b
0.39 b
0.46 a

New Guinea Impatiens
3.60 c
0.54 b
3.94 b
0.57 ab
4.31 a
0.59 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

4.62 b
4.63 b
5.51 a

0.35 b
0.34 b
0.44 a

5.65 b
5.61 b
7.46 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

4.17 c
5.00 b
7.03 a

0.33 b
0.33 b
0.54 a

5.21 c
5.76 b
7.60 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

4.52 c
5.09 b
6.18 a

0.33 b
0.34 b
0.53 a

4.69 c
5.41 b
6.58 a

Pepper

Petunia

Zinnia

z

Mean values are based on a representative sample from each treatment across two experimental replications.
Means sharing a letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05.
Means with no lettering were found to have no significant difference between supplemental lighting sources.
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Table 3. Micronutrient concentration (mg∙kg-1) of New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri ‘Divine Blue Pearl’), pepper (Capsicum
annuum ‘Hot Long Red Thin Cayenne’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Single Dreams White’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara
Fire’) seedlings, collected 21 to 28 d after germination, grown under supplemental lighting provided by light-emitting diode (LED)
fixtures, high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, or no supplemental lighting (ambient).
Micronutrients (mg∙kg-1)
Iron (Fe)
Manganese (Mn) Molybdenum (Mo)

Boron (B)

Copper (Cu)

LED
HPS
Ambient

22.48z by
25.81 a
24.13 ab

8.18 b
10.51 a
11.45 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

30.53 b
32.61 b
39.89 a

9.89
9.50
11.29

175.6
174.3
204.2

LED
HPS
Ambient

29.49 a
29.08 a
23.63 b

10.66 b
10.99 b
15.70 a

123.3 b
266.1 a
230.6 a

LED
HPS
Ambient

76.94 c
87.21 b
98.48 a

12.53 b
12.91 b
14.73 a

269.1 b
762.4 a
541.4 a

New Guinea Impatiens
231.6 b
97.0 b
522.3 a
202.0 a
391.4 a
128.8 b

Zinc (Zn)

1.10 b
1.33 a
1.30 a

57.29 b
60.56 b
73.64 a

58.0
61.4
65.5

1.01 b
1.18 ab
1.27 a

54.90 b
60.23 ab
65.84 a

44.1 b
73.2 a
58.2 ab

2.55 b
2.33 b
3.38 a

49.28 b
50.82 b
76.57 a

1.58 a
1.43 ab
1.38 b

31.14 c
38.37 b
63.74 a

Pepper

Petunia

Zinnia
107.4 b
237.8 a
208.6 a

z

Mean values are based on a representative sample from each treatment across two experimental replications.
Means sharing a letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means
with no lettering were found to have no significant difference between supplemental lighting sources.
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LIGHT INTENSITY AND QUALITY FROM SOLESOURCE LIGHT-EMITTING DIODES (LEDS) AFFECT SEEDLING
QUALITY AND SUBSEQUENT FLOWERING OF LONG-DAY PLANT
SPECIES

3.1

Abstract
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have become an increasingly popular alternative to

traditional lighting sources due to their energy efficiency, low output of radiant heat, and ability
to target specific wavelengths of radiation. Previous research has shown high-quality annual
bedding plant seedlings can be produced using LED sole-source lighting (SSL). However, when
only red and blue radiation are used, a delay in time to flower was reported when seedlings of
some long-day species were subsequently finished in a greenhouse. Thus, our objectives were to
1) evaluate the effects of light intensity and quality in a SSL environment on the morphology and
nutrient uptake of annual bedding plant seedlings, and 2) determine whether an increase in light
intensity or the inclusion of far-red or green radiation in a SSL environment would promote
earlier flowering of long-day plants at finish. Coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy
(Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’)
seedlings were grown at light intensities of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, achieved from LED
arrays with light ratios (%) of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or
red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8). Four-week old seedlings were subsequently transplanted
and grown in a common greenhouse environment. Regardless of light quality, stem caliper, root
dry mass, and shoot dry mass of seedlings generally increased for all three species as the light
intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1. Similarly, stem length of all three species
generally decreased as the light intensity increased. Pansy seedlings grown under a light quality
of R84:FR7:B9 flowered an average of 7 and 5 d earlier than those under R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8,
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respectively. These results provide information regarding the specific light parameters from
commercially-available LEDs necessary to produce high-quality seedlings under SSL, with light
intensity appearing to be the dominant factor in determining seedling quality. Furthermore, the
addition of far-red wavelengths can significantly reduce time to flower after transplant and allow
for a faster greenhouse turnover of some crops with a long-day photoperiodic response.

3.2

Introduction
The production of young plants from seed (plugs) for the annual bedding plant market

commonly occurs during winter and early spring (Styer, 2003). However, in northern latitudes,
the photosynthetic daily light integral (DLI) is not sufficient to produce high-quality young
plants in the greenhouse (Lopez and Runkle, 2008; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Previous research
has shown that a target DLI of 10 to 12 mol·m–2·d–1 is recommended to produce high-quality
young plants (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Thus, to efficiently produce
seedlings in northern latitudes, where the DLI in the greenhouse can be as low as 1 to 5 mol·m–
2

·d–1 during winter and early spring, supplemental lighting is recommended (Pramuk and Runkle,

2005). One alternative to traditional greenhouse production is multilayer or vertical indoor
production in containers, warehouses, or chambers under sole-source lighting (SSL) provided by
light-emitting diodes (LEDs). While SSL applications are not appropriate for all crops, young
plant production is one area that may benefit substantially from this technology as growers strive
to produce a uniform, high-quality crop during months of the year where greenhouse
environmental conditions are both unpredictable and unfavorable. Additionally, young plant
production may provide one of the most cost-effective applications for SSL due to the small size
and high value of plugs and relatively short production cycle (Park and Runkle, 2017).
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Previous research has shown that LED SSL is a viable method for the production of
annual bedding plant seedlings (Randall and Lopez, 2015; Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014).
Specifically, Randall and Lopez (2015) evaluated seedlings of vinca (Catharanthus roseus ‘Titan
Red Dark’), impatiens (Impatiens walleriana ‘Super Elfin XP Blue Pearl’), geranium
(Pelargonium ×hortorum ‘Bullseye Red’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’), and
French marigold (Tagetes patula ‘Durango Yellow’) under SSL using LEDs providing a red:blue
light ratio (%) of either 87:13 or 70:30. Generally, they found that seedlings produced under SSL
were more compact (reduced height and leaf area), darker in foliage color (higher relative
chlorophyll content), and had a higher root mass than those produced under supplemental
lighting or ambient lighting conditions in the greenhouse.
Increases in light intensity and DLI have been reported to increase seedling quality and
influence subsequent time to flower (TTF) for many bedding plant species (Oh et al., 2010;
Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Much of the reason for this increased seedling quality is attributed to
an increase in dry mass per unit of fresh mass. Seedlings produced under lower DLIs generally
show decreased growth rates and possess more water in the plant tissues, ultimately leading to
softer tissues and seedlings that growers would refer to as being less “toned” (Faust et al., 2005;
Graper et al., 1991). For example, Pramuk and Runkle (2005) found that as the DLI increased
from 4.1 to 14.2 mol·m–2·d–1 during seedling production, the average shoot dry mass (SDM) per
internode increased linearly for celosia (Celosia argentea var. plumosa ‘Gloria Mix’), impatiens
‘Accent Red’, French marigold ‘Bonanza Yellow’, and pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘Crystal
Bowl Yellow’).
One of the benefits LEDs provide is the ability to select specific wavelengths of light to
elicit desired morphological or physiological plant responses. Red wavelengths are most
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commonly associated with their role in photosynthesis, while blue wavelengths are believed to
be less efficient due to their absorption by pigments other than chlorophyll (Barnes et al., 1993;
Cope et al., 2014; Franklin, 2008; Massa et al., 2008). Another reason for the loss in
photosynthetic activity may be due to decreased leaf area (LA), which has been observed under
high percentages of blue radiation (Cope et al., 2014). However, this inhibition response to blue
wavelengths is desirable for many crops as a means of controlling excessive growth (Cope et al.,
2014; Cosgrove, 1981; Kigel and Cosgrove, 1991; Runkle and Heins, 2001). Thus, LEDs can be
manufactured with a variety of plant responses in mind, such as the control of stem elongation or
matching the absorbance peaks of photoreceptors involved in photosynthesis (Mitchell et al.,
2012).
Additionally, Stutte (2009) found that the phytochrome photostationary state could be
manipulated using LEDs to either initiate earlier flowering or promote continued growth in the
vegetative state. Far-red radiation has a significant effect in the plant processes of stem
elongation and flowering (Downs and Thomas, 1982). For example, a deficiency in far-red
radiation has often been found to delay flower initiation or development in species with a longday photoperiodic response such as campanula (Campanula carpatica ‘Blue Clips’), coreopsis
(Coreopsis ×grandiflora ‘Early Sunrise’), and pansy ‘Crystal Bowl Yellow’ (Runkle and Heins,
2001). Thus, reductions in light intensity as well as the lack of critical wavelengths in
environments utilizing SSL may lead to delays in flowering and a reduction in seedling quality
for some species.
While limited research has been conducted on the effects of light quality for young-plant
production under SSL, to our knowledge, no research to date has evaluated how the manipulation
of light intensity within various light qualities might further influence seedling quality and TTF
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under SSL conditions. Additionally, by furthering our understanding regarding the impacts of
LED SSL on nutrient uptake, a more thorough outlook on how to optimize production within
these environments may be provided. Thus, our objectives were to: 1) evaluate the effects of
various light qualities and intensities in a SSL environment on the morphology and nutrient
uptake of annual bedding plant seedlings, and 2) determine whether an increase in light intensity
or the inclusion of far-red or green wavelengths during seedling production in a SSL
environment would promote earlier flowering of long-day plant species.

3.3

Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Plant Material and Germination Environment
Seeds of coreopsis ‘Sunfire’, pansy ‘MatrixTM Yellow’, and petunia ‘Purple Wave’ were
sown in 288-cell trays (6-mL individual cell volume) using a commercial soilless medium
comprised of (by vol.) 65% peat, 20% perlite, and 15% vermiculite (Fafard Super Fine
Germinating Mix; Sun Gro Horticulture, Agawam, MA) and germinated under a 16-h
photoperiod (0600 to 2200 HR) in a glass-glazed greenhouse at Purdue University, West
Lafayette, IN (lat. 40 °N). An environmental control system (Maximizer Precision 10; Priva
Computers Inc., Vineland Station, Ontario, Canada) was used to adjust and measure the
greenhouse air temperature. Solar photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD; 400-700 nm) was
measured by quantum sensors (SQ-110; Apogee Instruments, Inc., Logan, UT) every 15 s and
the average was logged every 15 min by a data logger (Model CR1000; Campbell Scientific,
Inc., Logan, UT). The mean ± SD DLI and average daily temperature (ADT) from sowing to
hypocotyl emergence were 7.5 ± 1.7 mol∙m–2∙d–1 and 22.7 ± 0.3 °C, respectively. Trays were
regularly misted using clear water to maintain high humidity and soil moisture until germination
occurred.
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3.3.2 Growth Chamber Environment
Upon hypocotyl emergence, plug trays were placed under SSL treatments with a 16-h
photoperiod (0600 to 2200 HR) in a walk-in growth chamber (C5 Control System; Environmental
Growth Chambers, Chagrin Falls, OH). The air temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 set
points were 21 °C, 70/80% day/night (D/N; 16 h/8 h), and 500 µmol∙mol−1, respectively. A data
logger (DL1 Datalogger; Environmental Growth Chambers) was used to record average air
temperature, D/N relative humidity, and CO2 concentration every 15 min, with a mean ± SD of
21.0 ± 0.1 °C, 69.8 ± 0.5% D/79.5 ± 0.5% N, and 499.6 ± 33.1 µmol∙mol−1, respectively.
Seedlings were irrigated with water-soluble fertilizer (Jack’s LX 16N–0.94P2O5–12.3K2O Plug
Formula for High Alkalinity Water; J.R. Peters, Inc., Allentown, PA) providing (in mg∙L−1): 100
nitrogen (N), 10 phosphorus (P), 78 potassium (K), 18 calcium (Ca), 9.4 magnesium (Mg), 0.10
boron (B), 0.05 copper (Cu), 0.50 iron (Fe), 0.25 manganese (Mn), 0.05 molybdenum (Mo), and
0.25 zinc (Zn).
3.3.3 Sole-source Lighting Treatments
A multilayer production system was utilized in the growth chamber for the establishment
of SSL treatments. Light-emitting diode arrays providing light ratios of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13),
red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8) (Philips GreenPower
LED production modules; Koninklijke Philips Electronics, N.V., Netherlands) were mounted to
nine stainless steel shelves (123-cm long and 61-cm wide). Non-reflective blackout cloth was
used to prevent light pollution between treatments. Light intensity treatments were established by
mounting 2, 4, or 6 modules, spaced 20.3, 12.2, or 8.6 cm apart and 38 cm above the crop
canopy to achieve an average PPFD of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively. A 16-h
(0600 to 2200 HR) photoperiod provided plants with a DLI of 6, 12, or 18 mol·m–2·d–1,
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respectively. Light quality and PPFD were measured at the beginning and confirmed at the end
of each experimental replication by taking nine individual spectral scans per treatment using a
spectrometer (PS-100; StellarNet, Inc., Tampa, FL). Average PPFD and spectral qualities for
each treatment are reported in Table 4 and Figure 4, respectively. Trays were rotated within each
treatment daily to reduce any positional effects on light distribution.
3.3.4 Seedling Data Collection
After 28 d under the SSL treatments, five seedlings from each treatment were randomly
selected for measurements and analysis. Roots and shoots of the seedlings were washed, and
nondestructive measurements were taken for stem length (cm; measured from the base of the
hypocotyl to the shoot apical meristem) and stem caliper (mm; measured above the lowest leaf
with a digital caliper [digiMax; Wiha, Schonach, Germany]). Leaf area (cm2) was recorded using
a LA meter (LI-3100; LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE) by removing the seedling leaves at the axil.
Roots and shoots (leaves and stems) were then separated and placed in a drying oven at 70 °C for
at least 4 d for the collection of root dry mass (RDM) and SDM. Additionally, stem length and
caliper were used to calculate the sturdiness quotient (SQ; stem caliper/stem length) of each
seedling. The quality index (QI; [total dry mass × (shoot:root ratio + sturdiness quotient)]) was
then calculated according to Curry et al. (2013).
3.3.5 Nutrient Analysis
After 28 d, shoots of eight seedlings within each treatment were randomly collected,
triple rinsed with deionized water, and placed in a drying oven at 70 °C for at least 4 d. The
combined dry mass of these eight seedlings provided a single sample for nutrient analysis, and a
total of five samples for each species within each treatment was analyzed. Foliar N was
determined using a CHN analyzer (PerkinElmer Series II CHNS/O Analyzer; PerkinElmer
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Instruments, Shelton, CT). For all other elements, plant tissue was digested in a microwave
(MARS6; CEM Corp., Matthews, NC) and nutrient concentration was determined using
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Thermo iCAP 6300;
Thermo Electron Corp., Waltham, MA) as described by Frantz (2013).
3.3.6 Finishing Environment
After 28 d, five randomly selected seedlings from each tray were transplanted into 11.4cm (600-mL) containers (Dillen Products, Middlefield, OH) filled with a commercial soilless
medium comprised of (by vol.) 75% peat, 20% perlite, and 5% vermiculite (Fafard 2; Sun Gro
Horticulture) on 23 Dec. 2014 (replication 1) and 11 Feb. 2015 (replication 2). Plants were
placed in a common finishing environment with an air temperature set point of 20 °C. An
environmental control system (Maximizer Precision 10; Priva Computers Inc.) managed exhaust
fan and evaporative-pad cooling, radiant hot water heating, and retractable shade curtains for the
greenhouse. Solar PPFD was measured by quantum sensors (SQ-110; Apogee Instruments, Inc.)
every 15 s and the average was logged every 15 min by a data logger (Model CR1000; Campbell
Scientific, Inc.). Supplemental lighting was provided by 1000-W high-pressure sodium (HPS)
lamps to assist in achieving a minimum DLI of 12 mol·m–2·d–1. Average daily temperature and
DLI were 20.3 ± 0.5 °C and 12.5 ± 3.9 mol·m–2·d–1, respectively. When necessary, plants were
irrigated with clear water alternating with fertigation using a combination of two water-soluble
fertilizers (3:1 mixture of 15N–2.2P2O5–12.5K2O and 21N–2.2P2O5–16.6K2O; Everris,
Marysville, OH) to provide the following (in mg∙L−1): 200 N, 26 P, 163 K, 50 Ca, 20 Mg, 1.0 Fe,
0.5 Mn and Zn, 0.24 Cu and B, and 0.1 Mo.
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3.3.7 Finishing Environment Data Collection
After transplant, plants were evaluated daily for first fully reflexed flower in order to
calculate the TTF from the transplant date. Additionally, once the first flower on a transplant was
fully reflexed, data was collected on the number of nodes below the first open flower and SDM.
3.3.8 Statistical Analysis
The experiment was a completely randomized design with light quality (three levels) and
light intensity (three levels) as factors and species evaluated separately. The experiment was
replicated three times over time for the seedling data collection and twice over time for the
finishing data collection. The effects of light intensity and quality were compared by analysis of
variance (ANOVA) using SAS (SAS version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) mixed model
procedure (PROC MIXED) and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05.
With the majority of variables displaying no significant interaction between light intensity and
quality (Table 5), main effect means were reported for morphological and finishing data (Tables
6 and 7) while the interaction was reported for nutrient data (Tables 8 and 9). Additionally, the
factors of light intensity and quality were evaluated separately for morphological and finishing
data. The effect of light intensity was compared within light qualities, while the effect of light
quality was compared within light intensities for each species (Tables 10 and 11).

3.4

Results

3.4.1 Stem Length and Caliper
For all species, stem length decreased as light intensity increased (Table 6). Stem length
was 9%, 16%, and 21% shorter as light intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 for
coreopsis, pansy, and petunia, respectively. Stem caliper increased as light intensity increased for
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all three species (Table 6). When light intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, stem
caliper increased 14%, 14%, and 10% for coreopsis, pansy, and petunia, respectively.
Regarding light quality, stem length was greatest for pansy and petunia under the ratio of
R84:FR7:B9 (Table 7). For example, stem length of pansy was 7% and 13% shorter under the light
qualities of R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively, compared to R84:FR7:B9. Likewise, stem length
of petunia was 15% shorter under the light quality of R87:B13 compared to R84:FR7:B9. For
coreopsis and petunia, stem caliper was greatest under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 (Table 7).
Stem caliper of coreopsis increased 12% and 9% under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared
to R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively. Additionally, stem caliper of petunia increased 13% and
11% under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively.
3.4.2 Leaf Area
For petunia, LA decreased as light intensity increased (Table 6). As light intensity
increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, LA of petunia decreased 23%. Conversely, as light
intensity increased, LA of pansy increased. As light intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–
2

·s–1, LA of pansy increased 16%. Increases in LA were also observed under the light quality of

R84:FR7:B9 for all three species (Table 7). Leaf area of pansy increased 18% under the light
quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13, and LA of petunia increased 27% and 14% compared
to R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively.
3.4.3 Root and Shoot Dry Mass
As light intensity increased, both RDM and SDM increased for all three species (Table
6). For example, as light intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, RDM of coreopsis,
pansy, and petunia increased 269%, 245%, and 212%, respectively. Likewise, SDM of coreopsis,
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pansy, and petunia increased 90%, 131%, and 93%, respectively, as light intensity increased
from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1.
For coreopsis, the greatest RDM accumulation was observed under the light quality of
R84:FR7:B9 (Table 7). For example, RDM of coreopsis increased 26% and 19% under the light
quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively. Shoot dry mass was
greatest under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 for coreopsis and petunia (Table 7). For coreopsis,
SDM increased 33% and 22% under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13 and
R74:G18:B8, respectively. Likewise, SDM of petunia increased 23% under the light quality of
R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13.
3.4.4 Quality Parameters
While light quality had very little effect, seedlings grown under higher light intensities
displayed higher SQ and QI values for all three species (Table 6). For example, SQ values for
coreopsis, pansy, and petunia increased 24%, 38%, and 41% as light intensity increased from
105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively. Similarly, as light intensity increased from 105 to 315
µmol·m–2·s–1, QI values for coreopsis, pansy, and petunia were 255%, 231%, and 236% greater,
respectively. In terms of light quality, QI values for coreopsis were 29% and 23% greater under
the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8, respectively (Table 7).
3.4.5 Nutrient Concentration
For all three species, both macro- and micronutrient concentration generally decreased as
light intensity increased (Tables 8 and 9). In petunia, nutrient concentration was often highest
under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 for both macro- and micronutrients. For example, at a light
intensity of 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, petunia accumulated 30%, 19%, 18%, 34%, and 25% more sulfur
(S), Ca, Mg, Cu, and Zn, respectively, under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to
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R74:G18:B8. However, in pansy, the highest nutrient concentrations were often observed under the
light quality of R87:B13. Specifically, at a light intensity of 105 µmol·m–2·s–1, pansy accumulated
12% more S and Mg under the light quality of R87:B13 compared to R84:FR7:B9. Additionally, at
a light intensity of 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, pansy accumulated 19% more S under the light quality of
R87:B13 compared to R74:G18:B8. Coreopsis displayed a similar trend to pansy at a light intensity
of 105 µmol·m–2·s–1, with 9% more P and 20% more Mn for seedlings under the light quality of
R87:B13 compared to R84:FR7:B9 and R74:G18:B8, respectively.
3.4.6 Finishing
A significant decrease in TTF was observed in pansy and petunia seedlings grown under
the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 (Table 7). Specifically, pansy seedlings grown under the light
quality of R84:FR7:B9 flowered an average of 7 and 5 d earlier compared to R87:B13 and
R74:G18:B8, respectively. Additionally, high light intensities led to a decrease in TTF for
coreopsis and pansy (Table 6). For example, pansy flowered an average of 5 and 4 d earlier when
seedlings were grown at a light intensity of 210 or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively, compared to
105 µmol·m–2·s–1. Likewise, coreopsis flowered an average of 6 d earlier as the propagation light
intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1.
For pansy and petunia, the number of nodes at first flower was lower when seedlings
were grown under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 (Table 7). For example, when pansy seedlings
were grown under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9, three fewer nodes were present at first flower
compared to the other two light quality treatments. Similar results were observed for dry mass in
pansy, with seedlings grown under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 possessing a decreased SDM
at flower (Table 7). Specifically, pansy displayed a 30% decrease in SDM at flower when
seedlings were grown under the light quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to R87:B13. Regarding light
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intensity, SDM at flower decreased as light intensity increased for coreopsis and pansy (Table 6).
For example, SDM of coreopsis and pansy decreased 16% and 27%, respectively, as the light
intensity increased from 105 to 315 µmol·m–2·s–1.

3.5

Discussion
A high-quality bedding plant seedling is one that has a compact habit and reduced LA, a

high RDM and SDM, a well-developed root system, and a thick stem diameter (Oh et al., 2010;
Pramuk and Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). These qualitative parameters ultimately
lead to seedlings that are more easily processed, shipped, and mechanically transplanted, which
is desired by growers (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Under SSL, we found that high light
intensities and light qualities of R87:B13 and R74:G18:B8 generally led to compact seedlings with a
shorter stem length and smaller LA. High light intensities have been found to reduce the level of
endogenous gibberellins (GAs) within higher plants, ultimately leading to reduced stem
elongation and a more compact habit (Graebe, 1987; Potter et al., 1999). Thus, the compact
seedling growth observed under higher light intensities was likely due to decreased GA levels. In
the greenhouse, Pramuk and Runkle (2005) reported comparable results, with seedlings of
celosia ‘Gloria Mix’, impatiens ‘Accent Red’, and salvia (Salvia splendens ‘Vista Red’)
becoming more compact as the greenhouse DLI increased. Similarly, Lopez and Runkle (2008)
found shoot height of petunia ‘Tiny Tunia Violet Ice’, ‘Double Wave Spreading Rose’, and
‘Supertunia Mini Purple’ cuttings increased by 40%, 34%, and 55%, respectively, as the DLI
decreased from 5.9 to 1.2 mol·m–2·d–1.
Far-red radiation is known to have a significant effect on promoting extension growth
and leaf expansion (Downs and Thomas, 1982). Light signals in the plant are perceived by
photoreceptors, which include phytochromes, cryptochromes, and phototropins (Franklin, 2008;
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Runkle and Heins, 2001). Phytochromes are the photoreceptors responsible for detecting changes
in the red:far-red (R:FR) light ratio. In response to a lower R:FR ratio, many plants will display
morphological changes such as increased stem elongation and LA and reduced leaf thickness, a
response commonly referred to as shade avoidance (Franklin and Whitelam, 2005; Park and
Runkle, 2017; Zhang and Folta, 2012). Park and Runkle (2017) found that stem length of
geranium ‘Pinto Premium Orange Bicolor’, petunia ‘Wave Blue’, snapdragon ‘Trailing Candy
Showers Yellow’, and impatiens ‘Super Elfin XP Red’ seedlings displayed an inverse linear
relationship with estimated phytochrome photoequilibrium, which serves as an indicator of the
relative amount of active phytochrome in plants. Specifically, as the estimated phytochrome
photoequilibrium increased, stem length decreased. Additionally, they found that leaf expansion
was promoted for some species under a low R:FR ratio, as long as the light intensity was
sufficient for growth. In the present study, the addition of FR radiation reduced the R:FR ratio in
the light quality treatment of R84:FR7:B9, and seedlings exhibited increased stem elongation and
LA as a result.
Blue radiation has been shown to result in growth inhibition for a variety of species
(Cosgrove, 1981; Runkle and Heins, 2001). This is likely due to the blue light photoreceptor,
cryptochrome, acting on one or more steps in the process of cell enlargement (Cosgrove, 1981;
Kigel and Cosgrove, 1991; Runkle and Heins, 2001). Excessive hypocotyl elongation of
seedlings has been reported under LED SSL containing high proportions of red radiation and
little to no blue radiation (Hoenecke et al., 1992). Thus, blue radiation may be essential under
SSL to minimize stem elongation and produce compact seedlings (Hoenecke et al., 1992;
Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014).
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Reductions in LA under an increased percentage of blue radiation have previously been
observed for petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’, impatiens ‘Super Elfin XP Blue Pearl’, and vinca
‘Titan Red Dark’ seedlings (Randall and Lopez, 2014). Wollaeger and Runkle (2015) found that
approximately 10 µmol·m–2·s–1 of blue radiation, in a spectrum of predominately red radiation,
was sufficient to inhibit extension growth and LA expansion for impatiens ‘SuperElfin XP Red’,
petunia ‘Wave Pink’, salvia ‘ Vista Red’, and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Early Girl’)
seedlings. This coincides with our findings in the present study, where petunia seedlings grown
under lower light intensities displayed increased LA and stem elongation under the light qualities
of R84:FR7:B9 and R74:G18:B8 compared to R87:B13 (Table 10). Under the light qualities of
R84:FR7:B9 and R74:G18:B8 at a light intensity of 105 µmol·m–2·s–1, the intensity of blue light was
approximately 8 and 9 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively. However, the intensity of blue light under the
light quality of R87:B13, where differences in stem elongation and LA amongst light intensities
were not observed, was approximately 14 µmol·m–2·s–1. Franklin (2008) found that reductions in
light intensity, specifically blue radiation, can elicit physiological responses characteristic of a
low R:FR ratio. Therefore, it is likely that under these lower light intensities, seedlings grown
under light qualities with lower percentages of blue radiation were not exposed to a sufficient
quantity to inhibit responses connected to shade avoidance. In addition, green radiation absorbed
by cryptochrome can stimulate a response similar to shade avoidance, as these wavelengths can
reverse the effects of blue light-inhibited hypocotyl elongation (Zhang and Folta, 2012). While
this mechanism is not fully understood, the addition of green radiation may have also resulted in
the increased LA and stem elongation observed in petunia under lower light intensities.
For all three species in the present study, both RDM and SDM increased under higher
light intensities. This observation is well documented, with many greenhouse studies reporting
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an increased DLI led to increased biomass accumulation and growth rate (Graper and Healy,
1991; Graper and Healy, 1992; Lopez and Runkle, 2008; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). For
example, Oh et al. (2010) found that pansy ‘Delta Premium Yellow’ and petunia ‘Madness Red’
seedlings displayed a linear increase in SDM under increasing DLIs. In the present study, both
RDM and SDM for all three species continued to significantly increase up to the highest light
intensity of 315 µmol·m–2·s–1. Thus, while it is generally recommended that seedlings be grown
at a minimum DLI of 10 to 12 mol·m–2·d–1 (175 to 210 µmol·m–2·s–1 with a 16-h photoperiod),
potential increases in seedling quality and a decrease in production time may be possible under
higher light intensities.
Root dry mass and SDM of seedlings grown under R84:FR7:B9 were often greater than
seedlings grown under R87:B13 or R74:G18:B8. Wollaeger and Runkle (2014) suggest the primary
role of light quality on biomass accumulation in tomato ‘Early Girl’, salvia ‘Vista Red’,
impatiens ‘SuperElfin XP Red’, and petunia ‘Wave Pink’ seedlings can be attributed to an
increase in LA. As LA increases, the potential for biomass accumulation also increases due to a
greater potential for light interception. Leaf area was greatest under the light quality of
R84:FR7:B9 for all three species in the present study. Therefore, it is likely that the addition of
far-red wavelengths allowed for an increase in LA by lowering the R:FR ratio, ultimately leading
to increased light interception and SDM accumulation. In addition to increasing LA, the
inclusion of far-red radiation may have increased the total photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) available to the seedlings. Li and Kubota (2009) found that fluorescent white light
supplemented with far-red LEDs led to increased fresh and dry weight of lettuce (Lactuca sativa
‘Red Cross’) compared to fluorescent light alone. Increasing the quantum yield with far-red light
has also been shown to increase whole-plant net assimilation for multiple bedding plant species
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(Park and Runkle, 2016; Park and Runkle, 2017). Recent studies have also shown that
photosynthetic activity in photosystem II (PSII) can be stimulated by far-red radiation (Pettai et
al., 2005; Thapper et al., 2009). For example, Zhen and van Iersel (2017) found that the inclusion
of far-red radiation to a red:blue or warm-white LED spectrum resulted in increased
photosynthetic activity in PSII, decreased non-photochemical quenching, and enhanced net
photosynthetic rate in lettuce ‘Green Towers’. In the present study, target light intensities were
achieved by accounting for PAR rather than total photon flux (TPF; 400-800 nm). Thus, the light
intensities established using the R84:FR7:B9 LEDs did not account for the additional 7% far-red
radiation (~7-22 µmol·m−2·s−1). As the impacts of far-red radiation continue to be researched,
future studies may need to utilize TPF rather than PPFD to measure the amount of light
available for photosynthetic activity.
The QI provides an objective, integrated, and quantitative measurement for further
evaluation of seedling quality, with higher values indicating higher quality (Currey et al., 2013;
Randall and Lopez, 2014). The highest quality seedlings were consistently produced under
higher light intensities, with little to no effect from light quality. This increased quality was
primarily due to seedlings grown under higher light intensities exhibiting reduced stem
elongation, increased stem caliper, and increased RDM and SDM.
Both macro- and micronutrient concentrations were generally lowest in seedlings grown
under high light intensities. Similar to observations made by Gerovac et al. (2016), this trend
may be the result of a dilution of nutrients due to the higher SDM consistently found at higher
light intensities (Table 6). Kuehny et al. (1991) previously investigated this effect of nutrient
dilution in chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum ×morifolium ‘Fiesta’) and found that foliar
concentrations of nutrients were lower under increased irradiance and an elevated CO2
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concentration. However, when data were expressed on a starch-free dry weight basis, the authors
found that most of the differences observed between treatments were no longer apparent
(Kuehny et al., 1991). Therefore, it is plausible that seedlings grown under the lower light
intensities in the present study were more nutrient dense simply due to reduced biomass
accumulation.
Light quality also influenced nutrient concentration. Specifically, for both coreopsis and
pansy, select macro- and micronutrients were significantly higher under the light quality of
R87:B13 compared to R84:FR7:B9 and R74:G18:B8. An increased percentage of blue radiation has
been found to result in higher concentrations of essential elements in microgreens (Kopsell and
Sams, 2013; Kopsell et al., 2014). Kopsell et al. (2014) proposed that blue radiation serves a
dominant role in regulating processes linked to nutrient content, including membrane
permeability, proton pumping, and ion channel activities. Additionally, blue radiation has been
found to play a primary role in the regulation of stomatal opening (Kinoshita et al., 2001; van
Ieperen et al., 2012), which may directly affect mass flow and uptake of nutrients. Therefore, the
increase in select macro- and micronutrients for coreopsis and pansy under R87:B13 LEDs may
have resulted from the 4-5% increase in blue radiation compared to the other two treatments.
The effects of DLI on flowering in greenhouse-grown bedding plant species is well
documented (Faust et al., 2005; Oh et al., 2010; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Pramuk and Runkle
(2005) found that TTF for celosia ‘Gloria Mix’, impatiens ‘Accent Red’, salvia ‘Vista Red’,
marigold ‘Bonanza Yellow’, and pansy ‘Crystal Bowl Yellow’ decreased as the greenhouse DLI
increased during propagation. Additionally, these authors reported that the percentage of
impatiens ‘Accent Red’ and marigold ‘Bonanza Yellow’ seedlings with visible bud at transplant
also increased as the DLI increased (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Lopez and Runkle (2008) found
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a similar decrease in TTF for petunia ‘Tiny Tunia Violet’ and ‘Supertunia Mini Purple’ as the
greenhouse DLI increased from 1.4 to 10.7 mol·m−2·d−1 during cutting propagation. Plants
exhibiting a facultative irradiance response tend to flower earlier and develop fewer nodes prior
to flower initiation when exposed to higher light environments (Erwin et al., 2017). In the
present study, both coreopsis and pansy possessed a facultative irradiance response as exhibited
by their earlier flowering and decreased number of nodes at flower.
With coreopsis and pansy, reduced SDM at first flower was observed as the light
intensity increased. Hutchinson et al. (2012) found similar results; TTF for Angelonia
angustifolia ‘AngelMist White Cloud’ and Osteospermum ecklonis ‘Voltage Yellow’ decreased
linearly as the DLI during propagation increased, with lower SDM values observed alongside
this decrease in days to flower. This earlier flowering may be beneficial when seedlings are
produced with the intent for finishing in small containers, while a delay in flowering would
likely be preferred for seedlings intended for large containers, as this would encourage increased
vegetative development (Hutchinson et al., 2012; Mattson and Erwin, 2005).
For pansy, TTF significantly decreased when seedlings were grown under the light
quality of R84:FR7:B9 compared to the other light quality treatments. Far-red radiation has been
shown to have a significant effect on the promotion of flowering for plants with a long-day
photoperiodic response (Downs and Thomas, 1982). However, species with a long-day
photoperiodic response may respond differently to the inclusion/exclusion of far-red radiation.
For some species, the response to far-red radiation is specific to post-inductive flower
development, while in others the effect is specific to flower induction (Thomas and Vince-Prue,
1997; Runkle and Heins, 2001). For coreopsis and petunia, it is likely that far-red radiation was
unnecessary for flower induction, leading to only minor differences observed in TTF with the
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inclusion of these wavelengths. However, in pansy the inclusion of far-red radiation led to a
significant decrease in TTF, leading to the assumption that flower induction was accelerated
during propagation under this light ratio. Park and Runkle (2017) found similar results in that
only one of two species evaluated with a long-day photoperiodic response was responsive to the
inclusion of far-red radiation during seedling production for earlier flowering. However, both
species displayed increased growth and characteristic photomorphogenic responses to the
inclusion of far-red radiation. Thus, these authors concluded that the regulation of flowering and
photomorphogenic responses from far-red radiation are independent within the plant (Park and
Runkle, 2017). While all three species displayed photomorphogenic responses to far-red
radiation in the present study, pansy was the only species that possessed a flowering response.
Thus, the characterization and selection of species and cultivar responses to the inclusion or
exclusion of various wavelengths of light is critical when designing SSL applications.

3.6

Conclusion
Based on our results, light intensity appears to be the dominant factor influencing

seedling quality under SSL. While light quality can induce a variety of photomorphogenic
responses, the highest quality seedlings for all three species were consistently produced under the
light intensity of 315 µmol·m−2·s−1. However, far-red wavelengths included in the spectrum may
be beneficial if accelerated flowering upon transplant is desired for long-day plants, but this
response is highly dependent on the species and cultivar. Therefore, these results provide further
information regarding the specific light parameters from commercially available LEDs necessary
to produce high-quality bedding plant seedlings under SSL.
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A 105 µmol·m-2·s-1

B 105 µmol·m-2·s-1

C

210 µmol·m-2·s-1

D 210 µmol·m-2·s-1

E 210 µmol·m-2·s-1

F

315 µmol·m-2·s-1

G 315 µmol·m-2·s-1

H 315 µmol·m-2·s-1

I

10
8
6
4
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Figure 4. Spectral quality delivered from sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) arrays with
light qualities (%) of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or
red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8) at a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) from 400 to
700 nm of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 at canopy level.
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Table 4. Average photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) from 400 to 700 nm ± SD
delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with light ratios (%) of red:blue 87:13
(R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9),or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8) to achieve
target light intensities of 105, 210, and 315 µmol·m–2·s–1. The average daily light integrals
(DLIs), measured from 400 to 700 nm, under a 16-h photoperiod (0600 to 2200 HR) are also
reported. Mean values reported are the average of nine spectral scans across three experimental
replications.

Light intensity
treatment
(µmol·m–2·s–1)

105

210

315

Light quality
treatment (%)

Avg PPFD
(µmol·m–2·s–1)

Avg DLI
(mol·m–2·d–1)

R87:B13

102.9 ± 19.3

5.9 ± 1.1

R84:FR7:B9

103.2 ± 18.0

5.9 ± 1.0

R74:G18:B8

103.2 ± 18.1

5.9 ± 1.0

R87:B13

205.0 ± 32.7

11.8 ± 1.9

R84:FR7:B9

208.1 ± 34.0

12.0 ± 2.0

R74:G18:B8

206.7 ± 28.6

11.9 ± 1.6

R87:B13

311.9 ± 52.7

18.0 ± 3.0

R84:FR7:B9

310.2 ± 48.3

17.9 ± 2.8

R74:G18:B8

311.0 ± 52.0

17.9 ± 3.0

84

Table 5. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the effects of light quality (LQ), light intensity (LI), or LQ×LI from sole-source lightemitting diodes (LEDs) on propagation (28 d after germination) and finishing (transplanted 28 d after germination) for coreopsis
(Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’).

LQ
Stem length (mm)
Stem caliper (mm)
Root dry mass (mg)
Shoot dry mass (mg)
Leaf area (cm2)
Sturdiness quotient
Quality index

Coreopsis
LI
LQ×LI

LQ

Pansy
LI
LQ×LI
Propagation

LQ

Petunia
LI

LQ×LI

NSz

*

NS

***

***

NS

**

***

NS

***

***

NS

NS

***

NS

***

**

NS

**

***

NS

NS

***

NS

NS

***

NS

***

***

NS

NS

***

*

**

***

NS

***

NS

NS

**

**

NS

**

**

NS

NS

***

NS

**

***

NS

NS

***

NS

**

***

NS

NS

***

NS

NS

***

NS

Finishing
Time to flower (d)
Number of nodes
Shoot dry mass (mg)
z

NS, *, **, ***

NS

***

NS

***

***

NS

*

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

***

NS

**

NS

*

NS

*
**

***

NS

NS

NS

NS

Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
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Table 6. Propagation (28 d after germination) and finishing (transplanted 28 d after germination) data for the main effect of light
intensity including stem length, stem caliper, leaf area, root (RDM) and shoot dry mass (SDM), sturdiness quotient, quality index,
time to flower, number of nodes below the first open flower, and SDM at flowering for coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’),
pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings grown under light
intensities of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) during propagation.

Coreopsis

Pansy

Petunia
–2 –1

105
Stem length (mm)
Stem caliper (mm)
RDM (mg)
SDM (mg)
Leaf area (cm2)
Sturdiness quotient
Quality index
Time to flower (d)
Number of nodes
SDM at flower (g)

7.4 a

z

Light Intensity (µmol·m ·s )
105
210
315

210

315

7.1 ab

6.7 b

8.6 a

7.4 b

105

210

315

7.2 b

5.8 a

4.9 a

4.6 b

1.18 c

1.26 b

1.34 a

1.08 b

1.22 a

1.23 a

1.24 b

1.33 a

1.37 a

6.2 c

16.3 b

22.9 a

5.1 c

12.7 b

17.6 a

6.7 c

16.1 b

20.9 a

30.1 c

46.0 b

57.2 a

29.3 c

51.5 b

67.7 a

30.0 c

48.6 b

58.0 a

10.0

10.1

9.5

9.8 b

11.2 a

11.4 a

16.6 a

14.5 b

12.8 b

0.17 b

0.18 b

0.21 a

0.13 b

0.17 a

0.18 a

0.22 c

0.28 b

0.31 a

13.9 c

33.9 b

49.3 a

11.3 c

27.3 b

37.4 a

16.3 c

40.8 b

54.7 a

59 a

57 a

53 b

39 a

34 b

35 b

45

45

45

9

8

8

7a

6b

6b

16

16

15

13.3 a

12.4 ab

11.2 b

3.3 a

2.1 b

2.4 b

11.6

11.6

11.0

Means sharing a letter within a species are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤
0.05. Means with no lettering were not significant for the main effect of light intensity.
z
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Table 7. Propagation (28 d after germination) and finishing (transplanted 28 d after germination) data for the main effect of light
quality including stem length, stem caliper, leaf area, root (RDM) and shoot dry mass (SDM), sturdiness quotient, quality index, time
to flower, number of nodes below the first open flower, and SDM at flowering for coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy
(Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings grown under light quality ratios
(%) of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8) delivered from solesource light-emitting diodes (LEDs) during propagation.

Coreopsis

Stem length (mm)
Stem caliper (mm)
RDM (mg)
SDM (mg)
Leaf area (cm2)
Sturdiness quotient
Quality index
Time to flower (d)
Number of nodes
SDM at flower (g)

R87:B13
6.8

Pansy
Light Quality

R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
7.4
7.0

R87:B13
7.7 b

Petunia

R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
8.3 a
7.2 b

R87:B13
4.7 b

R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
5.5 a
5.1 ab

1.20 bz

1.34 a

1.23 b

1.16

1.20

1.17

1.25 b

1.41 a

1.27 b

13.7 b

17.2 a

14.5 b

11.5

11.2

12.6

15.1

14.6

14.1

38.9 b

52.0 a

42.4 b

46.4

53.2

49.0

41.0 b

50.6 a

45.0 ab

8.7 c

11.2 a

9.7 b

9.9 b

11.7 a

10.7 ab

13.0 b

16.5 a

14.5 b

0.18

0.19

0.18

0.16 ab

0.15 b

0.17 a

0.28

0.27

0.26

29.1 b

37.5 a

30.4 b

25.0

24.0

27.0

38.2

37.9

35.8

57

55

57

39 a

32 b

37 a

46 a

44 b

45 ab

8

9

8

6b

7a

17 a

14 b

17 a

12.5

11.7

12.8

2.6 ab

11.5

10.8

12.0

7 ab
3.0 a

2.1 b

Means sharing a letter within a species are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05.
Means with no lettering were not significant for the main effect of light quality.
z
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Table 8. Macronutrient concentration [percent dry mass (DM)] of coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola
×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings 28 d after germination grown under light
intensities (LIs) of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with light quality (LQ)
ratios (%) of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8).

LI

LQ

105

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8

Macronutrients (percent DM)
Potassium (K)
Sulfur (S)

Nitrogen (N)

Phosphorus (P)

4.32z
4.01
4.19
2.81
3.09
2.84
2.76
2.68
2.70

0.37 ax
0.34 b
0.36 ab
0.24 cd
0.24 c
0.22 cde
0.20 e
0.21 de
0.23 cde

NSy

NS

*

***

***

***

NS

***

NS

4.81
4.67
4.73
3.18
3.07
2.96
2.74
2.53
2.47

0.52
0.51
0.53
0.31
0.31
0.29
0.25
0.23
0.22

4.91
5.52
4.95
3.15
3.41
3.12
2.60
2.68
2.49

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)

1.21
1.22
1.18
1.12
1.21
1.15
1.09
1.11
1.10

1.14
1.12
1.09
0.98
1.05
0.95
0.96
0.96
1.00

***

*

NS

NS

***

***

*

NS

NS

0.47 a
0.42 b
0.42 b
0.38 b
0.39 b
0.37 bc
0.38 b
0.37 bc
0.32 c

0.88
0.87
0.80
0.63
0.68
0.60
0.57
0.61
0.51

1.00 a
0.89 b
0.91 ab
0.73 c
0.76 c
0.73 cd
0.69 cd
0.71 cd
0.64 d

Coreopsis

210

315

LQ
LI
LQ×LI

6.64
6.49
6.39
4.82
5.01
4.56
4.21
4.22
4.15

0.66 ab
0.62 ab
0.61 b
0.65 ab
0.69 a
0.60 b
0.66 ab
0.69 a
0.64 ab

Pansy
105

210

315

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
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Table 8 continued
LQ
LI
LQ×LI

105

210

315

LQ
LI
LQ×LI

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8

*

NS

***

***

***

*

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

**

0.42
0.41
0.41
0.21
0.24
0.23
0.18
0.19
0.17

6.62
6.78
6.76
4.12
4.56
4.26
3.53
3.76
3.37

4.76 a
4.46 a
4.54 a
2.52 bc
2.94 b
2.52 bc
2.22 c
2.23 c
2.01 c

Petunia
0.91 cd
0.90 d
0.87 d
1.01 bcd
1.05 abc
1.10 ab
0.93 cd
1.16 a
0.89 d

1.20 a
1.24 a
1.22 a
1.10 b
1.10 b
1.08 b
0.93 c
1.07 b
0.90 c

1.18 a
1.15 a
1.20 a
0.94 bc
1.00 b
1.00 b
0.86 cd
0.94 bc
0.80 d

NS

NS

**

**

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

***

**

**

*

NS

z

Mean values are based on a representative sample from each treatment across three experimental replications.
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
x
Means sharing a letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no
lettering were found to have no significant interaction between LI and LQ.
y
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Table 9. Micronutrient concentrations (mg∙kg-1) of coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM
Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings 28 d after germination grown under light intensities (LIs) of 105,
210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of red:blue 87:13
(R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8).

DLI

105

210

315

LED

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8

LQ
LI
LQ×LI

105

210

315

Copper (Cu)
z

58.69
54.95
60.92
43.76
46.80
40.54
37.44
37.80
39.95
NS

y

***

NS

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8

33.65 a
35.21 a
37.99 a
24.93 b
24.91 b
23.20 b
21.58 b
22.06 b
20.44 b

Micronutrients (mg∙kg-1)
Iron (Fe)
Manganese (Mn) Molybdenum (Mo)

Zinc (Zn)

222.03
254.84
202.90
240.50
162.85
246.57
235.88
146.03
191.04

Coreopsis
44.54 ax
40.63 ab
37.01 bcd
35.62 bcd
36.70 bcd
38.19 abc
30.83 cd
30.35 d
38.49 ab

1.13
1.05
1.06
0.87
0.87
0.75
0.71
0.71
0.87

49.79
47.04
48.38
36.05
35.14
34.11
30.37
31.41
31.53

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

***

***

***

***

NS

NS

1.64
1.82
1.47
1.70
1.57
1.58
1.67
1.51
1.42

68.92
65.31
69.28
51.67
50.00
48.06
41.21
43.02
40.62

187.97
141.47
146.00
104.55
111.78
94.40
96.19
89.94
111.65

Pansy
66.18
61.89
68.16
50.53
49.24
51.99
44.32
37.65
37.51
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Table 9 continued
LQ
LI
LQ×LI

105

210

315

LQ
LI
LQ×LI

R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9
R74:G18:B8

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

***

***

***

***

*

NS

NS

NS
NS

NS

54.92 a
57.94 a
63.40 a
41.34 bcd
44.79 b
43.19 bc
34.95 cd
43.19 bc
32.26 d

155.72
154.34
148.19
110.60
108.96
106.39
96.41
97.85
86.49

Petunia
42.63
43.94
46.72
33.67
31.22
33.23
26.21
23.74
24.79

3.35
3.34
3.41
2.99
2.76
2.75
2.28
2.39
1.98

74.13 ab
67.35 b
76.43 a
56.85 c
56.21 c
56.14 c
49.64 cd
56.11 c
44.75 d

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

***

***

***

***

***

**

NS

NS

NS

***

z

Mean values are based on a representative sample from each treatment across three experimental replications.
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
x
Means sharing a letter are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means
with no lettering were found to have no significant interaction between LI and LQ.
y
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Table 10. Comparisons for the effect of light quality within light intensities and light intensity within light qualities for stem length,
stem caliper, leaf area, root and shoot dry mass, number of nodes, sturdiness quotient, and quality index for coreopsis (Coreopsis
grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings 28 d
after germination grown under light intensities (LIs) of 105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) with light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of red:blue 87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8
(R74:G18:B8).

R74:G18:B8
7.1
6.9
6.9

Stem Length (mm)
Pansy
LQ
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
8.5 Bya
9.6 Aa
7.6 B
7.4 ab
7.5 b
7.2
7.1 ABb
7.9 Ab
6.8 B

R74:G18:B8
1.16 Bb
1.22 Bb
1.31 Ba

R87:B13
1.07 b
1.21 a
1.20 a

Stem Caliper (mm)
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
1.10 b
1.07 b
1.22 a
1.22 a
1.27 a
1.21 a

R87:B13
8.8
10.4
10.6 B

Leaf Area (cm2)
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
10.7 b
9.9 b
11.3 ab
11.9 a
13.1 Aa
10.3 Bab

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
7.3 az
7.1 a
6.1 b

R84:FR7:B9
7.7
7.3
7.1

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
1.09 Bb
1.23 Ba
1.28 Ba

R84:FR7:B9
1.28 Ab
1.34 Aab
1.43 Aa

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
8.6 B
9.5 B
8.1 B

R84:FR7:B9
11.7 A
10.9 A
11.0 A

R74:G18:B8
9.7 B
9.9 AB
9.4 AB

Petunia
R87:B13
5.0 B
4.7
4.4

R84:FR7:B9
6.4 Aa
5.2 b
4.9 b

R74:G18:B8
5.9 Aa
4.8 b
4.6 b

Petunia
R87:B13
1.15 Bb
1.27 ab
1.33 Ba

R84:FR7:B9
1.39 A
1.40
1.46 A

R74:G18:B8
1.18 B
1.31
1.31 B

Petunia
R87:B13
13.9 B
12.7
12.4 AB

R84:FR7:B9
19.6 Aa
15.4 b
14.6 Ab

R74:G18:B8
16.3 ABa
15.5 a
11.5 Bb
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Table 10 continued

R87:B13
5.9 c
12.0 b
16.6 a

Root Dry Mass (mg)
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
4.7 c
4.6 b
10.8 b
15.3 a
18.1 a
18.1 a

R87:B13

Shoot Dry Mass (mg)
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
5.4 c
15.4 b
20.2 Ba

R84:FR7:B9
6.8 c
17.9 b
27.0 Aa

R74:G18:B8
6.3 c
15.7 b
21.4 Ba

Coreopsis
LI

R87:B13

R84:FR7:B9

R74:G18:B8

105
210
315

25.8 Bb
41.9 Ba
48.9 Ba

35.9 Ac
53.1 Ab
67.0 Aa

28.5 Bc
43.1 Bb
55.7 ABa

R87:B13
0.15 b
0.18 b
0.21 a

R84:FR7:B9
0.18
0.18
0.21

R87:B13
11.8 Bc
31.8 b
43.7 Ba

R84:FR7:B9
16.1 Ac
37.5 b
59.0 Aa

29.4 b
57.1 a
60.5 a

R74:G18:B8
0.17
0.18
0.19

R74:G18:B8
13.8 ABc
32.3 b
45.2 Ba

Quality Index
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
9.8 c
10.3 b
23.7 b
32.4 a
38.5 a
38.2 a

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

30.4 c
50.5 b
78.7 a

Sturdiness Quotient
Pansy
LQ
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
0.14 ABb
0.12 Bb
0.15 Ab
0.17 a
0.17 a
0.17 a
0.18 a
0.17 a
0.18 a

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

28.1 c
47.1 b
64.0 a

R87:B13
13.6 b
25.8 a
35.6 a

Petunia
R87:B13
5.7 c
17.2 b
22.2 a

R84:FR7:B9
7.8 b
16.2 a
19.7 a

R74:G18:B8
6.5 c
14.9 b
20.8 a

Petunia
R87:B13

R84:FR7:B9

R74:G18:B8

24.2 Bc
43.4 b
55.3 a

36.7 Ac
50.9 b
64.1 a

29.2 ABb
51.3 a
54.6 a

Petunia
R87:B13
0.23 b
0.28 ab
0.32 a

R84:FR7:B9
0.22 b
0.28 a
0.31 a

R74:G18:B8
0.20 b
0.28 a
0.31 a

Petunia
R87:B13
14.4 c
42.3 b
58.0 a

R84:FR7:B9
19.2 c
41.8 b
52.7 a

R74:G18:B8
15.3 c
38.5 b
53.5 a
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Table 10 continued
Means sharing a lowercase letter within a species and light quality are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no lowercase lettering were not significant for the effect of light intensity.
y
Means sharing a uppercase letter within a species and light intensity are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no uppercase lettering were not significant for the effect of light quality.
z
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Table 11. Comparisons for the effect of light quality within light intensities and light intensity within light qualities for time to flower,
number of nodes below the first open flower, and shoot dry mass at flowering for coreopsis (Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy
(Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) propagated under light intensities (LIs) of
105, 210, or 315 µmol·m–2·s–1 delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of red:blue
87:13 (R87:B13), red:far-red:blue 84:7:9 (R84:FR7:B9), or red:green:blue 74:18:8 (R74:G18:B8) and transplanted 28 d after germination
into a common greenhouse environment.

R74:G18:B8
59
58
55

Time to Flower (d)
Pansy
LQ
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
42 a
37 a
39
35 b
30 b
35
40 Ayab
29 Bb
36 A

R74:G18:B8
8
8
8

R87:B13
7
6
7 AB

Number of Nodes
Pansy
LQ
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
7a
7
6b
7
6 Bb
7A

R74:G18:B8
13.9
12.3
12.3

Shoot Dry Mass (g)
Pansy
LQ
R87:B13
R84:FR7:B9 R74:G18:B8
3.8 a
3.0 a
3.1
2.1 b
1.6 ab
2.4
3.2 Aab
1.6 Cb
2.4 B

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
60 az
58 a
52 b

R84:FR7:B9
58
55
52

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
9
9
8

R84:FR7:B9
9
8
9

Coreopsis
LI
105
210
315

R87:B13
13.6
13.3
10.2

R84:FR7:B9
12.2
11.7
11.0

Petunia
R87:B13
47
47
43

R84:FR7:B9
44
43
44

R74:G18:B8
45
45
46

Petunia
R87:B13
18 A
16
16

R84:FR7:B9
13 B
15
15

R74:G18:B8
18 A
17
15

Petunia
R87:B13
12.4
11.5
10.5

R84:FR7:B9
10.5
10.9
10.9

R74:G18:B8
11.8
12.4
11.7
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Table 11 continued
Means sharing a lowercase letter within a species and light quality are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no lowercase lettering were not significant for the effect of light intensity.
y
Means sharing a uppercase letter within a species and light intensity are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05. Means with no uppercase lettering were not significant for the effect of light quality.
z
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PHYSIOLOGICAL ACCLIMATION OF PETUNIA
SEEDLINGS TO VARYING LIGHT QUALITY, LIGHT INTENSITY,
AND CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRATION FOR INDOOR
PRODUCTION

4.1

Abstract
Indoor production of bedding plant seedlings (plugs) using sole-source lighting (SSL)

may present value in increasing uniformity and consistency compared to greenhouse production.
However, there is currently limited information on physiological responses of seedlings to
varying light intensities, light qualities, and carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations under SSL.
Seeds of petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) were sown in 128- and 288-cell trays
and placed on multi-layer shelves in walk-in growth chambers. Light treatments were established
using light-emitting diode (LED) arrays providing red:blue light ratios (%) of 50:50 or 90:10 and
light intensities of 150 or 300 µmol·m–2·s–1. Carbon dioxide treatments were conducted using
two growth chambers with set points of 450 or 900 µmol·mol–1. Morphological measurements
such as leaf area (LA) and dry mass were measured weekly. Additionally, photosynthesis (A)
response to increasing light (A-PPFD) and leaf internal CO2 concentration (A-Ci) were
measured using a portable leaf photosynthesis system. Regardless of CO2 concentration,
seedlings grown under the light ratio of 90:10 and light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 produced
greater total dry mass (TDM) and LA than those grown under the light ratio of 50:50. However,
seedlings grown under the light ratio of 50:50 at a light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 displayed
the highest maximum net photosynthetic rate (An,max), Rubisco efficiency (), photosynthesis at
operating Ci concentration (AOP), and electron transport rate (ETR). Even though photosynthesis
per unit area was highest for seedlings produced under the light ratio of 50:50, the increase in LA
observed under the light ratio of 90:10 ultimately led to greater TDM. A trend of increased dry
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mass accumulation and decreased  for seedlings produced at an elevated CO2 concentration was
also observed. Based on these results, further increases in A were likely limited by a suboptimal
light intensity, resulting in insufficient Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP)-regeneration under
operating conditions. Therefore, an increase in CO2 concentration should coincide with higher
light intensities to prevent a RuBP-limited state due to insufficient ETR during seedling
production. Additionally, although there is potential for the stimulation of “sun-type” responses
from increased intensities of blue radiation, future research is needed to elucidate how these
responses can be fully utilized in controlled environments to optimize seedling production.

4.2

Introduction
With the development of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and advancements in

environmental control technologies, indoor production utilizing sole-source lighting (SSL) has
become a potential alternative to traditional greenhouse production for many crops. Specifically,
the production of annual bedding plant seedlings has been proposed for indoor production due to
the high value of the crop, relatively short production cycle, and high production density in small
tray sizes (Park and Runkle, 2017; Randall and Lopez, 2015). Additionally, production of
bedding plant seedlings generally occurs during the late winter and early spring, which presents
substantial limitations for greenhouse growers in northern latitudes due to the insufficient daily
light integral (DLI) often observed during these periods. For example, while a target DLI of 10 to
12 mol·m–2·d–1 has been recommended for the production of high-quality seedlings, the
greenhouse DLI is often measured as low as 1 to 5 mol·m–2·d–1 during winter months (Pramuk
and Runkle, 2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Thus, vertical indoor systems may provide a costeffective alternative to greenhouse production, as previous research has found LED SSL as a
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viable method for the production of bedding plant seedlings (Randall and Lopez, 2015;
Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014).
While substantial research has been conducted regarding the effects of light intensity on
plant morphological and physiological responses, research regarding the effects of light quality is
limited (Hernández and Kubota, 2016). Specific to seedlings, increased light intensities generally
lead to increased quality and dry mass accumulation (Faust et al., 2005; Pramuk and Runkle,
2005; Oh et al., 2010). For example, Graper and Healy (1992) grew petunia (Petunia ×hybrida
‘Red Flash’) seedlings under multiple greenhouse lighting scenarios and found that DLI was
primarily responsible for increasing the growth rate and the partitioning of carbohydrates into
sugars. While light quality also has a direct effect on plant morphology and physiology, these
responses are generally less understood and are often species specific. Chlorophylls a and b
absorb light maximally in the red (663 and 642 nm, respectively) and blue (430 and 453 nm,
respectively) wavebands, with a strong correlation between absorption peaks and maximum
photosynthetic efficiency (Kopsell et al., 2014). Therefore, many LED SSL applications have
focused on red and blue wavelengths in an attempt to maximize chlorophyll absorption. For
example, Randall and Lopez (2015) evaluated morphological responses of vinca (Catharanthus
roseus ‘Titan Red Dark’), impatiens (Impatiens walleriana ‘Super Elfin XP Blue Pearl’),
geranium (Pelargonium ×hortorum ‘Bullseye Red’), petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’, and French
marigold (Tagetes patula ‘Durango Yellow’) seedlings produced under SSL using LEDs
providing a red:blue light ratio (%) of either 87:13 or 70:30. These authors found that seedlings
produced under SSL were generally of higher quality, possessed increased chlorophyll content,
and accumulated greater root dry mass (RDM) than those produced in a traditional greenhouse
environment with supplemental lighting.
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In addition to light, carbon dioxide (CO2) is a limiting input of photosynthesis (Tremblay
and Gosselin, 1998). While elevated CO2 concentrations have generally been viewed as
beneficial for plant growth, limited information is available regarding how to best utilize CO2 in
controlled environments (Prior et al., 2011). Frantz and Ling (2011) studied the effects of
elevated CO2 on petunia ‘Madness White’ and found that increasing the CO2 concentration from
400 to 800 µmol·mol-1 had no significant effect on biomass accumulation. These authors
concluded that the absence of increased biomass under elevated CO2 might be due to sinklimited conditions imposed by the small container size used for the study. Therefore, based on
this finding, Frantz and Ling (2011) proposed that only certain areas of the greenhouse industry,
such as seedling production, would likely benefit from an increased CO2 concentration. While
previous research has found CO2 enrichment beneficial, knowledge concerning the effects of
CO2 is lacking for floriculture crops compared to data on field crop and forest species (Prior et
al., 2011).
In a recent study conducted by Banerjee and Adenaeuer (2014), the authors discuss that
while vertical, indoor production applications are possible, extensive research regarding
production techniques is still required to optimize these systems. With an increased
understanding of seedling physiological responses to light intensity, light quality, and CO2
concentration, informed adjustments to these inputs can be made to optimize production for
indoor environments. Specifically, because CO2 enrichment has been linked to increased plant
growth (Prior et al., 2011), by optimizing these environmental inputs, we can manipulate the
growing environment to increase seedling quality and decrease the length of time necessary to
produce a crop. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to evaluate the morphological
and physiological responses of petunia seedlings in two plug tray sizes to the interactive effect of
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light intensity, light quality, and CO2 concentration under LED SSL in an indoor production
environment.

4.3

Materials and Methods

4.3.1 Plant Material and Growth Chamber Environment
Seeds of petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’ were sown in 128-cell and 288-cell trays using a
commercial soilless medium comprised of (by vol.) 65% peat, 20% perlite, and 15% vermiculite
(Fafard Super Fine Germinating Mix; Sun Gro Horticulture, Agawam, MA). Trays were divided
into 40-cell (128-cell trays) or 144-cell (288-cell trays) sections to facilitate data collection.
Trays were immediately placed under treatment conditions with a 16-h photoperiod (0600 to
2200 HR) in walk-in growth chambers (C5 Control System; Environmental Growth Chambers,
Chagrin Falls, OH). The air temperature and relative humidity set points for both chambers were
22 °C and 55/60% (day/night), respectively, and were measured and logged every 15 min by a
data logger (DL1 Datalogger; Environmental Growth Chambers). Average temperature and
relative humidity for the two chambers are reported in Table 12. Seedlings were misted manually
to maintain soil moisture until germination occurred. Upon hypocotyl emergence, seedlings were
irrigated with water-soluble fertilizer (Jack’s LX 16N–0.94P2O5–12.3K2O Plug Formula for
High Alkalinity Water; J.R. Peters, Inc., Allentown, PA) providing (in mg∙L−1): 100 nitrogen
(N), 10 phosphorus (P), 78 potassium (K), 18 calcium (Ca), 9.4 magnesium (Mg), 0.10 boron
(B), 0.05 copper (Cu), 0.50 iron (Fe), 0.25 manganese (Mn), 0.05 molybdenum (Mo), and 0.25
zinc (Zn).
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4.3.2 Treatment Conditions
A multi-layer production system was utilized in the growth chambers for the
establishment of light treatments. Light quality treatments consisted of ten red and six blue LED
arrays providing red:blue light ratios of 50:50 (R50:B50) or 90:10 (R90:B10) (Philips GreenPower
LED research modules; Koninklijke Philips Electronics, N.V., Netherlands) mounted to stainless
steel shelves (123-cm long and 61-cm wide) 40 cm above the crop canopy. Light intensity
treatments consisted of two levels, 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 [average photosynthetic photon
flux density (PPFD); 400-700 nm], achieved using dimming units. Thus, a 16-h photoperiod
provided plants with a DLI of 8.6 or 17.3 mol·m–2·d–1. Light quality and intensity were measured
at the beginning of each experimental replication by taking nine individual spectral scans per
treatment using a spectrometer (BLACK-Comet UV-VIS Spectrometer; StellarNet, Inc., Tampa,
FL). Average PPFD and spectral quality for each treatment are reported in Table 13 and Fig. 5,
respectively. Each growth chamber maintained a separate CO2 concentration set point of 450 or
900 µmol·mol–1. Thus, eight treatment combinations were established with two levels of light
quality, two levels of light intensity, and two levels of CO2 concentration.
Each treatment environment contained four 40-cell and two 144-cell trays for each
species. Fixed mounted infrared thermocouples with ABS plastic housing (OS36-01-T-80F,
Apogee Instruments, Inc., Logan, UT) were installed on each shelf to measure leaf temperature,
and precision thermistors (ST-100; Apogee Instruments, Inc.) measured air temperature within
each treatment. Air and leaf temperature were measured every 15 s, and the average was logged
every 15 min by a data logger (Model CR1000; Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT) (Table
14).
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4.3.3 Morphological Data Collection
At 14, 21, and 28 d after hypocotyl emergence, one tray of each size (40-cell and 144cell) was randomly selected from each treatment. Ten seedlings were randomly sampled from
each tray for morphological measurements. Nondestructive measurements included stem length
(mm; measured from the base of the hypocotyl to the shoot apical meristem) and stem caliper
[mm; measured below the lowest leaf with a digital caliper (digiMax; Wiha, Schonach,
Germany)]. Relative chlorophyll content (RCC) was measured on the youngest fully-expanded
leaf using a SPAD chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502; Konica Minolta Sensing Americas, Inc.,
Ramsey, NJ). Leaf area (LA; cm2) was collected using a LA meter (LI-3100; LI-COR Inc.,
Lincoln, NE) by removing the seedling leaves at the axil. Seedling roots, stems, and leaves were
washed and separated to determine RDM (mg), stem (SDM; mg), leaf (LDM; mg), and total dry
mass (TDM = RDM + SDM + LDM). Leaf mass area (LMA = LDM / LA; mg·cm–2) was
calculated based on LA and dry mass measurements. Additionally, stem caliper and length were
used to calculate the sturdiness quotient (SQ = stem caliper / stem length) of each seedling. The
quality index (QI = [TDM × (root:shoot ratio + SQ)]) of each seedling was also calculated
according to Currey et al. (2013).
4.3.4 Physiological Data Collection
Gas exchange measurements were collected on seedlings grown in 128-cell trays using a
portable photosynthesis meter (LI-6400XT; LI-COR Inc.). Photosynthetic responses to
increasing light (A-PPFD) were conducted using a whole plant chamber attachment (6400-17
Whole Plant Arabidopsis Chamber; LI-COR Inc.). Measurements were taken on four seedlings
from each treatment 22 d after germination to determine maximum gross photosynthetic rate
(Ag,max), maximum net photosynthetic rate (An,max), light compensation point (LCP), light
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saturation point (LSP), and quantum yield (). Measurements were conducted using an LED
light source providing a descending PPFD of 1500, 1250, 1000, 500, 250, 100, 50, and 0
µmol·m–2·s–1, with three minutes of acclimation at each step. The light quality, CO2
concentration, and leaf temperature reflected the environmental set points established for the
experiment.
Photosynthetic responses to leaf internal CO2 concentration (A-Ci) were conducted using
a leaf chamber fluorometer attachment (6400-40 Leaf Chamber Fluorometer; LI-COR Inc.).
Measurements were taken on four seedlings from each treatment 29 d after germination to
determine the CO2 compensation point (), Rubisco efficiency (), internal CO2 concentration at
the operating point (CiOP), photosynthetic rate at the operating point (AOP), stomatal conductance
to CO2 (gs), mesophyll conductance to CO2 (gm), and electron transport rate (ETR). The CO2
concentration within the leaf chamber was decreased from the ambient level for the given
treatment (450 or 900 µmol·mol–1) to 25 µmol·mol–1, returned to ambient, and then increased to
a maximum of 1000 µmol·mol–1 in steps of 100 µmol·mol–1 to prevent feedback inhibition
during measurements. Three minutes of acclimation were allowed at each step before measuring.
Additionally, at the end of each step, the fluorescence signal from the leaf under ambient PPFD
(FS) and the maximum fluorescence signal from a subsequent saturating flash of light (FM') were
collected. The light quality, light intensity, and leaf temperature reflected the environmental set
points established for the experiment.
4.3.5 Calculations and Statistical Analyses
For the A-PPFD analysis, a nonlinear regression was fitted using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot
version 12.5; Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA) and calculations from the fitted equation (Fig.
6) were made using the model described by Nemali and van Iersel (2004):
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An = Ag,max (1 – e - × PPFD / Ag,max) – Rd,
where Rd is dark respiration and An,max = Ag,max – Rd. Quantum yield was calculated as the slope
of the response curve at a PPFD of zero, and refers to the maximum efficiency at which plants
can use incident radiation to fix CO2. The LCP and LSP were calculated by solving the equation
for An = Rd and An = Ag,max × 0.95, respectively.
A nonlinear regression {An = A0 + [(a × Ci) / (b + Ci)]; where A0 is the estimated
photosynthetic rate when Ci is 0, A0 + a is the maximum attainable A at saturating Ci, and b is a
regression coefficient} was fitted using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot version 12.5; Systat Software,
Inc.) for the A-Ci analysis. Calculations from the fitted hyperbolic equation (Fig. 7) were made
according to Nemali and van Iersel (2008).
Carbon dioxide compensation point was calculated as the Ci when A = 0 as:
 = - (A0 × b) / (A0 + a)
Rubisco carboxylation efficiency was calculated as the slope of the response curve at :
 = [(a × b) / (b × )]2
Assimilation rate at the operating point [the Ci at ambient CO2 concentration (CiOP)] was
calculated as:
AOP = A0 + [(a × CiOP) / (b + CiOP)]
Stomatal conductance was calculated according to Long and Bernacchi (2003) as:
gs = [AOP / (Ca - CiOP)]
Mesophyll conductance to CO2 was calculated as the slope of the response curve at CiOP:
gm = [(a × b) / (b + CiOP)]2
Based on the fluorescence signals obtained during A-Ci analysis, the quantum efficiency
of Photosystem II (ΦPSII) was calculated as:
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ΦPSII = (FM' – FS) / FM'
Electron transport rate could then be calculated as:
ETR = ΦPSII × fII × L × PPFDA
where fII is the fraction of absorbed quanta used by PSII (assumed to be 0.5), L is leaf fractional
absorptance, and PPFDA is the ambient PPFD. A nonlinear regression [ETR = Y0 + a × (1 – e -b ×
Ci

)] was also fitted for ETR using SigmaPlot (SigmaPlot version 12.5; Systat Software, Inc.) to

determine ETR at CiOP.
Due to unforeseen limitations, a 450 µmol·mol–1 CO2 concentration was not attainable in
one of the walk-in growth chambers used for this experiment. Thus, the two CO2 concentrations
were confined to individual growth chamber environments, limiting the ability to randomize this
variable in the experimental design. Therefore, CO2 concentrations were evaluated separately for
this analysis. For the factors of light quality (2 levels) and light intensity (2 levels) within each
growth chamber environment, a completely randomized design with a factorial arrangement was
utilized. The experiment was replicated three times over time for both morphological and gas
exchange measurements in both growth chamber environments. The effects of light intensity and
quality on morphology and the physiological parameters obtained from the A-PPFD and A-Ci
responses were compared by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SAS (SAS version 9.3; SAS
Institute, Cary, NC) mixed model procedure (PROC MIXED) and Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P ≤ 0.05 (Tables 15-18).

4.4

Results

4.4.1 Morphology and Growth
The interaction between light intensity and quality for stem length was significant at both
CO2 concentrations on day 14, with the shortest stem length observed under the light intensity of
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150 µmol·m–2·s–1 and light quality of R50:B50 (150_R50:B50; light intensity_light quality) (Table
15). For example, stem length of seedlings grown at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1
under 150_R50:B50 was 21%, 19%, and 21% shorter compared to 150_R90:B10, 300_R50:B50, and
300_R90:B10, respectively. The interaction between light intensity and quality was also
significant at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1 on day 21 (Table 15). While 150_R50:B50
still yielded the shortest results, stem length was also 7% and 11% shorter under 300_R50:B50
compared to 150_R90:B10 and 300_R90:B10, respectively. When no interaction was observed, the
main effects of light intensity and quality were both significant, with shorter stem lengths
observed under the light quality of R50:B50 compared to R90:B10 and light intensity of 150
compared to 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 15).
For stem caliper, the interaction between light intensity and quality was only significant
at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1, with the lowest values observed under 150_R50:B50
on all harvest dates (Table 15). For example, stem caliper under 150_R90:B10, 300_R50:B50, and
300_R90:B10 on day 28 was 14%, 29%, and 36% greater, respectively, compared to 150_R50:B50.
Stem caliper under 300_R50:B50 and 300_R90:B10 was also 13% and 19% greater, respectively,
compared to 150_R90:B10 on day 28. At the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1, the main
effects of light intensity and quality were significant for all harvest dates, with increased stem
caliper observed under the light quality of R90:B10 compared to R50:B50 and light intensity of 300
compared to 150 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 15).
For LA, the interaction between light intensity and quality was significant on days 14 and
21 at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1 (Table 15). On day 14, LA under 150_R90:B10,
300_R50:B50, and 300_R90:B10 was 86%, 136%, and 164% greater, respectively, compared to
150_R50:B50. Leaf area was also 27% and 42% greater under 300_R50:B50 and 300_R90:B10,
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respectively, compared to 150_R90:B10. Similarly, on day 21, LA was lowest under 150_R50:B50
(Table 15). Additionally, LA was 21% and 29% greater under 150_R90:B10 and 300_R90:B10,
respectively, compared to 300_R50:B50. Similar results were observed with the interaction
between light intensity and quality at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1 on day 21 as LA
was lowest under 150_R50:B50 (Table 15). Additionally, with the same conditions, LA under
300_R90:B10 increased 11% compared to 300_R50:B50. While no interaction was observed on day
28 at both CO2 concentrations, the main effect of light quality was significant for LA with the
greatest values observed under the light quality of R90:B10 compared to R50:B50 (Table 15).
For RCC, the interaction between light intensity and quality was significant for all
treatment combinations except at the CO2 concentrations of 900 µmol·mol–1 on day 14 (Table
15). Generally, the highest RCC was observed under 300_R50:B50. For example, on day 28 at the
CO2 concentrations of 450 µmol·mol–1, RCC under 300_R50:B50 was 21%, 19%, and 8% greater
compared to 150_R50:B50, 150_R90:B10, and 300_R90:B10, respectively. Likewise, on day 28 at
the CO2 concentrations of 900 µmol·mol–1, RCC under 300_R50:B50 was 17%, 16%, and 5%
greater compared to 150_R50:B50, 150_R90:B10, and 300_R90:B10, respectively.
The interaction between light intensity and quality for RDM was only significant on day
28 at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1, with the greatest RDM values observed under
both 300_R50:B50 and 300_R90:B10 (Table 15). Root dry mass also was 41% higher under
150_R90:B10 compared to 150_R50:B50. When no interaction was observed, the main effects of
light intensity and quality were generally both significant, with increased RDM observed under
the light intensity of 300 compared to 150 µmol·m–2·s–1 and light quality of R90:B10 compared to
R50:B50 (Table 15).
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For both LDM and TDM, the interaction between light intensity and quality was
significant at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1 on day 14 (Table 15). Increased LDM
and TDM were observed at the higher light intensity, with seedlings under both 300_R50:B50 and
300_R90:B10 possessing significantly greater values than both 150_R50:B50 and 150_R90:B10.
Additionally, LDM and TDM increased 96% and 84%, respectively, under 150_R90:B10
compared to 150_R50:B50. When no interaction was present, the main effects of light intensity
and quality were significant with increased LDM and TDM under the light intensity of 300
compared to 150 µmol·m–2·s–1 and light quality of R90:B10 compared to R50:B50 (Table 15).
Additionally, in general, the main effect of light intensity for LMA was significant for both CO2
concentrations on all harvest dates, with higher values observed under the light intensity of 300
compared to 150 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 15).
The main effect of light intensity was significant for QI at both CO2 concentrations on all
harvest dates, with higher values observed under the light intensity of 300 compared to 150
µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 15). Additionally, the main effect of light quality was significant for all
treatment combinations except at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1 on day 14, with
higher QI values observed under R90:B10 compared to R50:B50 (Table 15). The interaction
between light intensity and quality was only significant for QI at the CO2 concentration of 450
µmol·mol–1 on day 28 (Table 15). Specifically, QI decreased 38%, 62%, and 66% under
150_R50:B50 compared to 150_R90:B10, 300_R50:B50, and 300_R90:B10, respectively.
Similar morphological responses were observed for seedlings produced in 288-cell trays
(Table 16). Therefore, results regarding production in 128-cell trays were the primary focus for
discussion.
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4.4.2 A-PPFD Analysis
While there was no interaction, the main effect of light quality was significant for Ag,max,
An,max, LCP, and  at both CO2 concentrations, with higher values observed under the light
quality of R50:B50 compared to R90:B10 (Table 17). For example, Ag,max and An,max were 30% and
33% greater under the light quality of R50:B50 (28.4 and 26.0 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively)
compared to R90:B10 (21.9 and 19.6 µmol·m–2·s–1, respectively), at the CO2 concentration of 900
µmol·mol–1. Similarly, Ag,max and An,max were 23% and 25% greater under the light quality of
R50:B50 (22.2 and 20.2 µmol·m–2·s–1) compared to R90:B10 (18.0 and 16.1 µmol·m–2·s–1),
respectively, at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1. The interaction between light intensity
and quality was significant for LSP at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1, with the highest
LSP observed under 300_ R50:B50 (Table 17). Additionally, the main effect of light quality was
significant for LSP at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–1, as the LSP under the light
quality of R50:B50 (1294 µmol·m–2·s–1) was higher than R90:B10 (779 µmol·m–2·s–1). The main
effect of light intensity was significant for LCP at both CO2 concentrations, with significantly
higher values under the light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table 17). Additionally, the main
effect of light intensity was significant for  at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1, with
higher values observed under the light intensity of 150 compared to 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 (Table
17).
4.4.3 A-Ci Analysis
The interaction between light intensity and quality was significant for , CiOP, AOP, gs,
and ETR at both CO2 concentrations (Table 18). The highest values for , AOP, gs, and ETR were
observed under 300_R50:B50. While CiOP was relatively similar among light treatments, the
lowest values were observed under 300_R90:B10 at both CO2 concentrations. Although there was
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no interaction between light intensity and quality for gm, the main effect of light intensity was
significant (Table 18). Specifically, gm increased under the light intensity of 300 compared to
150 µmol·m–2·s–1 at both CO2 concentrations.

4.5

Discussion

4.5.1 Morphology and Growth
Desirable qualities in a bedding plant seedling include reduced stem length, large stem
caliper, limited LA, and high dry mass (Oh et al., 2010; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). These
attributes increase the durability of seedlings during shipment, while also facilitating mechanical
transplant and establishment in the production environment. In the present study at both CO2
concentrations, petunia seedlings grown under the light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 possessed
increased stem caliper and dry mass compared to the light intensity of 150 µmol·m–2·s–1. High
light intensities have commonly been found to increase seedling dry mass accumulation for
multiple bedding plant species (Graper and Healy, 1991; Pramuk and Runkle, 2005; Oh et al.,
2010). This increase in light intensity (or DLI) ultimately leads to thicker tissues with increased
carbohydrates and structural carbon content for growth (Faust et al., 2005). The QI provides an
objective and quantitative means by which to evaluate seedling quality, incorporating
morphological parameters crucial to durability and transplant success (Currey et al., 2013;
Randall and Lopez, 2014). Quality index values were highest under the light intensity of 300
µmol·m–2·s–1, which can be attributed to the increase in stem caliper and dry mass which was
also observed under this light intensity.
At both CO2 concentrations, increased dry mass accumulation and LA were observed
under the light quality of R90:B10. A strong correlation between LA and the accumulation of
biomass exists in many plant species due to the increased surface area available for light
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interception (van Ieperen, 2012; Wollaeger and Runkle, 2014). Wollaeger and Runkle (2014)
evaluated tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Early Girl’), salvia (Salvia splendens ‘Vista Red’),
impatiens ‘SuperElfin XP Red’, and petunia ‘Wave Pink’ seedlings grown under LED SSL with
red:blue light ratios of 100:0, 94:6, 88:12, 75:25, 50:50, or 0:100 at a light intensity of 160
µmol·m–2·s–1. Similar to our findings, they observed that both LA and dry mass decreased as the
percentage of blue radiation increased. Based on this observation, Wollaeger and Runkle (2014)
proposed that the primary role of light quality in the accumulation of biomass was due to
increased LA. Similar results were found by Hogewoning et al. (2012b) with greenhouse-grown
tomato ‘Mecano’ and cucumber (Cucumis sativus ‘Venice’). These authors attributed differences
in dry mass primarily to changes in petiole and/or internode length resulting from the spectral
quality of supplemental lighting (Hogewoning et al., 2012b). Park and Runkle (2017) likewise
attributed increased seedling growth indirectly to leaf expansion promoted by the inclusion of
far-red radiation. Therefore, we propose that the increased LA under the light quality of R90:B10
led to increased dry mass accumulation for petunia seedlings.
The differences in LA between light qualities in the present study was likely due to the
increased percentage of blue radiation under the light ratio of R50:B50. Photomorphogenic
responses are commonly observed under blue radiation (Cope et al., 2014). In accordance with
our findings, blue wavelengths are often utilized for the production of a variety of crops due to
their role in growth inhibition responses such as reduced stem extension (Cosgrove, 1981; Kigel
and Cosgrove, 1991; Runkle and Heins, 2001). Additionally, LA expansion may be restricted by
blue radiation (Hernández and Kubota, 2016; Ohashi-Kaneko et al., 2007). Hernández and
Kubota (2016) found that increased percentages of blue radiation (up to 75%) provided to
cucumber ‘Cumlaude’ seedlings resulted in decreased LA and increased LMA at a light intensity
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of 100 µmol·m–2·s–1. These authors concluded that the addition of blue radiation in their study
resulted in a response similar to observations under high irradiance, regardless of the low light
intensity utilized.
Leaf mass area generally increases under high light intensities and increased percentages
of blue radiation (Hernández and Kubota, 2016; Poorter et al., 2009). In accordance with
previous research, the LMA of petunia seedlings in the present study increased under the light
intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 compared to 150 µmol·m–2·s–1. However, LMA did not differ
between the light qualities of R50:B50 and R90:B10 at either CO2 concentration. Matsuda et al.
(2007) found similar results in that LMA for spinach (Spinacia oleracea ‘Megaton’) did not vary
among LED red:blue light ratios of 90:10, 70:30, or 50:50 at a light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–
1

. These authors also found that leaf N content per unit LA and A increased as the intensity of

blue radiation increased (up to 100 µmol·m–2·s–1). Based on these results, Matsuda et al. (2007)
concluded that the response to blue radiation observed was independent of an acclimation
response to irradiance. Rather, these authors suggested that increasing blue radiation plays a
direct role in chloroplast acclimation by altering N partitioning to thylakoid components
(Matsuda et al., 2007).
Generally, as the percentage of blue radiation increases within a spectrum, chlorophyll
content increases (Hogewoning et al., 2010; Kopsell et al., 2014; Matsuda et al., 2007). For
example, Kopsell et al. (2014) found that total chlorophyll content of sprouting broccoli
(Brassica oleacea var. italica) increased under LED lighting with up to 20% blue radiation at a
light intensity of 250 µmol·m–2·s–1. While RCC values obtained via SPAD are unitless, they
provide an accepted estimation of leaf chlorophyll content (Ruiz-Espinoza et al., 2010).
Additionally, a strong correlation between leaf N and RCC, measured with a SPAD chlorophyll
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meter, has been observed for multiple horticultural crops (Shaahan et al., 1999; Wang et al.,
2012; Zanin and Sambo, 2006). In the present study, RCC was highest under 300_ R50:B50,
indicating potential increases in both leaf chlorophyll concentration and N content. Thus, the
increased RCC observed under 300_ R50:B50 at both CO2 concentrations may indicate an
acclimation response similar to that proposed by Matsuda et al. (2007).
4.5.2 A-PPFD Analysis
Red wavelengths of light have commonly been associated with dry mass accumulation
due to their action at the absorption peaks of chlorophylls (Massa et al., 2008). However, plants
grown under solely red wavelengths generally possess a lower dry mass and develop responses
similar to those observed during shade avoidance (Buschmann et al., 1978; Hoenecke et al.,
1992; Yorio et al., 2001). For example, Yorio et al. (2001) found that the dry weight of lettuce
(Lactuca sativa ‘Waldmann’s Green’), radish (Raphanus sativus ‘Cherriette’), and spinach
‘Nordic IV’ decreased under solely red LEDs compared to red LEDs supplemented with ~8%
blue radiation (blue fluorescent lamps) or cool-white fluorescent (CWF) lamps providing a light
intensity of ~300 µmol·m–2·s–1. Thus, a spectral ratio providing both red and blue wavelengths is
recommended to prevent undesirable morphological responses and optimize growth. However,
blue radiation has generally been labeled as less efficient at driving A than other wavelengths,
primarily due to decreased LA and low quantum efficiency (Cope et al., 2014). Thus,
recommendations are commonly made to minimize blue radiation in production environments
and focus on wavelengths that are more photosynthetically efficient.
Part of the reason for this low quantum efficiency is due to the absorption of blue
wavelengths by pigments other than chlorophylls (Barnes et al., 1993; Hogewoning et al.,
2012a). Specifically, while greater than 90% of blue photons are absorbed, it has been estimated
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that 20% of these photons are absorbed by photosynthetic carotenoids and inactive pigments
(Barnes et al., 1993). Photosynthetic carotenoids have an absorption maxima for blue
wavelengths, but only a fraction of this energy is transferred to chlorophylls (Croce et al., 2001;
Hogewoning et al., 2012a). Additionally, when inactive pigments, such as anthocyanins, absorb
blue photons, the energy is lost as heat or fluorescence rather than being transferred to the
reaction centers (Barnes et al., 1993). As a result, blue radiation generally has a lower quantum
yield compared to red radiation (Evans, 1987; Hogewoning et al., 2012a; McCree, 1972). Results
from the present study support these findings, as quantum yield was significantly lower under the
light ratio of R50:B50 compared to R90:B10 at both CO2 concentrations (Table 17). Additionally,
LCP was highest under the light ratio of R50:B50, which suggests that more radiation may have
been necessary to offset losses from Rd with increased percentages of blue light. Based on
whole-plant measurements with wax begonia (Begonia semperflorens-cultorum ‘Cocktail
Vodka’), Nemali and van Iersel (2004) proposed that LCP decreased with increasing quantum
yield, further validating the observations made in the present study.
Regardless of low quantum yield, increasing blue radiation has been found to increase A
in multiple species (Hogewoning et al., 2010; Huché-Thélier et al., 2016; Matsuda et al., 2007;
Yorio et al., 2001). For example, Hogewoning et al. (2010) grew cucumber ‘Hoffmann’s
Giganta’ with red:blue light ratios of 100:0, 93:7, 88:12, 85:15, 70:30, 50:50, and 0:100 at a light
intensity of 100 µmol·m–2·s–1 and found that as the percentage of blue radiation increased, Ag,max,
chlorophyll content, and N per unit LA increased. The authors concluded that Ag,max in cucumber
responds quantitatively to increased blue radiation, stimulating a “sun-type” response in leaves
even under the relatively low light intensity utilized for the study. This “sun-type” response was
outlined by Poorter et al. (2009), who stated that increased irradiance generally leads to a higher
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photosynthetic capacity and LMA. However, they describe that when photosynthetic capacity is
expressed on a per unit LDM basis, values are similar between plants grown under high and low
light intensities. Thus, these authors concluded that leaf anatomy is the primary driver of lightsaturated A due to the linear scaling of photosynthetic capacity with leaf biomass (Poorter et al.,
2009).
In the present study, both Ag,max and An,max (on a LA basis) were highest under the light
quality of R50:B50 at both CO2 concentrations. However, significant differences in LMA were not
observed between light qualities. As discussed previously, Matsuda et al. (2007) observed
increased N content and A under an increased percentage of blue radiation. Murchie and Horton
(1998) proposed that two levels of acclimation, chloroplast and leaf, exist regarding changes in
A. Therefore, similar to observations made by Matsuda et al. (2007), the increased An,max
observed under the higher percentage of blue radiation was likely not a morphological “suntype” irradiance response, as LMA was unaffected. Rather, we hypothesize that increased An,max
was due to acclimation at the chloroplast level, with the possibility of increased N partitioning to
electron transport and light-harvesting components.
Net photosynthesis of petunia seedlings reached light saturation at a much higher light
intensity under R50:B50 compared to R90:B10 at both CO2 concentrations. This increase in LSP is
likely linked to an increase in the Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco)
content under higher percentages of blue radiation. Previous research has found that plants
grown under high light intensities generally possess a higher LSP, which can mainly be
attributed to increased Rubisco (Callan and Kennedy, 1995; Sukenik et al., 1987). Rubisco
carboxylation efficiency provides an indicator of total Rubisco content or the number of Rubisco
active sites. In the present study,  was highest under 300_R50:B50. Thus, the higher LSP
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observed under increased percentages of blue radiation was likely due to an increase in Rubisco
content.
4.5.3 A-Ci Analysis
Under high light intensities, A is generally limited based on  at low CO2 concentrations,
ETR at high CO2 concentrations, and triose phosphate utilization at a maximum CO2
concentration (Bunce, 2016; Sharkey et al., 2007). Under low light intensities, limitations to A
are generally the result of reduced ETR (Bunce, 2016; Farquhar et al., 1980). In the present
study, AOP increased under 300_ R50:B50, which was the direct result of concurrent increases in
both  and ETR. Due to AOP being co-limited by  and ETR, increases in both Rubisco content
and Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP)-regeneration were necessary for the increase in AOP
observed. Sharkey et al. (2007) proposed that an increased ETR alongside increased CO2
indicates Rubisco-limited conditions, while stagnant ETR with increased CO2 indicates RuBPregeneration limitation. For our results, while ETR increased with increasing Ci, limitations were
present under both CO2 concentrations. Specifically, at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol–
1

, ETR became saturated at a Ci of 137-357 µmol·mol–1; while at the CO2 concentration of 900

µmol·mol–1, saturation occurred at a Ci of 288-555 µmol·mol–1. For all light treatments at both
CO2 concentrations, CiOP was greater than Ci for maximum ETR (data not shown). Thus, further
increases in AOP were likely limited by a suboptimal light intensity, resulting in insufficient
RuBP-regeneration under operating conditions. A similar conclusion was made by Ainsworth
and Rogers (2007), who found that the operating point at elevated CO2 was limited by RuBPregeneration for a variety of crops. Thus, these authors concluded that as the CO2 concentration
rises, A will generally be limited by RuBP regeneration. While A will continue to rise past this
point of RuBP limitation, these increases are merely the result of repressed photorespiration
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(Ainsworth and Rogers; 2007). Similarly, Drake et al. (1997) found that increased An would
occur to some degree with increasing Ca regardless of whether conditions were Rubisco- or
RuBP-limiting due to the repression of photorespiration. Although A continued to rise as Ci
increased based on A-Ci analyses in the present study, these increases past the point of RuBPlimited conditions were likely due to decreased photorespiration. Therefore, given the conditions
of the present study, seedling production under elevated CO2 should prioritize increased light
intensities to prevent an RuBP-limited state due to insufficient ETR.
Blue radiation is often associated with the accumulation of Rubisco in the chloroplast
(Weston et al., 2000). Thus, the increase in  observed under 300_ R50:B50 was likely due to the
increased intensity of blue radiation. Muneer et al. (2014) evaluated lettuce ‘Hongyeom’
seedlings under high (238 µmol·m–2·s–1) and low (80 µmol·m–2·s–1) light intensities provided by
red or blue LEDs and found that Rubisco content was highest under high intensities of blue
radiation. Similarly, Matsuda et al. (2004) found that larger amounts of photosynthetic
components, including Rubisco, increased in rice (Oryza sativa ‘Sasanishiki’) as a result of
increased N content for plants grown under both red and blue radiation compared to solely red
radiation. This relationship between leaf N content and Rubisco is important to consider, as
Rubisco has been found to constitute 25% of leaf N content in many C3 plants (Bainbridge et al.,
1995; Drake et al., 1997). Results in the present study were similar, as increased  coincided
with increased RCC under 300_ R50:B50, indicating an increase in leaf N content. The increase in
ETR observed under 300_ R50:B50 was likely due to the chloroplast acclimation response
described previously (Matsuda et al., 2007), with increased N partitioned to components
involved in electron transfer, such as Cyt f. Additionally, with the increase in RCC, seedlings
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under 300_ R50:B50 may have been capable of increased radiation absorption compared to the
other light treatments, ultimately leading to increased ETR.
For the process of photosynthesis, CO2 must move from the air surrounding a leaf,
through stomata, and into the sub-stomatal internal cavities (Flexas et al., 2008). After entering
through the stomata, CO2 must then diffuse through the leaf mesophyll to the site of
carboxylation inside the chloroplast stroma. In the present study, gs was highest under 300_
R50:B50 at both CO2 concentrations. This increase was likely due to the increased intensity of
blue radiation under this treatment. Blue wavelengths have been found to increase gs in many
previous studies (Kinoshita et al., 2001; van Ieperen et al., 2012; Zeiger et al., 2002). Kinoshita
et al. (2001) proposed that increased stomatal opening from blue radiation ultimately leads to
increased CO2 uptake, which further increases assimilation within the plant. Additionally, both
gm and gs have been shown to respond positively to increased light intensity for many species
(Flexas et al., 2007; Long et al., 2006; Piel et al., 2002). Specifically, Piel et al. (2002) found that
both gs and gm increased in leaves of hybrid walnut trees (Juglans nigra ×regia) exposed to full
sun compared to shaded conditions. Increased gs may have contributed to the increased AOP
observed under 300_ R50:B50, as more CO2 would have been available to coincide with the
increased  observed under this treatment. According to Piel et al. (2002), a positive relationship
also exists between A and gm for many plant species. Similar to previous findings (Flexas et al.,
2007; Piel et al., 2002), gm increased under the light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 at both CO2
concentrations in the present study. While the interaction between light intensity and quality was
not significant, gm was highest under 300_ R50:B50 at both CO2 concentrations where the highest
AOP was also observed. Thus, increased gs and gm under 300_ R50:B50 likely contributed to the
increase in AOP also observed under this light treatment.
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4.5.4 Carbon Dioxide Concentration
The activity of Rubisco depends greatly on the ratio of CO2 and O2 concentration
(Lindhout and Pet, 1990). Under elevated CO2, a shift in balance occurs where the carboxylation
activity of Rubisco is favored while oxygenation is generally suppressed (Lindhout and Pet,
1990; Makino and Mae, 1999; Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). Thus, increased CO2
concentrations often lead to increased plant growth, with seedling production of primary interest
due to plant tissue juvenility leading to primarily vegetative growth (Prior et al., 2011; Thomas et
al., 1975; Tremblay and Gosselin, 1998). While statistical comparisons were not conducted, a
trend of increased dry mass accumulation was observed in the present study for petunia seedlings
grown at a CO2 concentration of 900 compared to 450 µmol·mol–1 (Tables 15 and 16). Lindhout
and Pet (1990) found similar results in that increasing the CO2 concentration from 320 to 750
µmol·mol–1 led to an increase in average overall growth by a factor of 2.3 for multiple genotypes
of tomato. Likewise, Kaczperski et al. (1994) found that pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘Majestic
Giant Yellow’) seedlings displayed accelerated growth at a CO2 concentration of 1000
µmol·mol–1 compared to 500 µmol·mol–1.
However, plants grown under elevated CO2 concentrations have been found to display
acclimation responses, limiting the potential benefits from this enrichment (Arp, 1991; Makino
and Mae, 1999). One such response involves a reduction in Rubisco content under elevated CO2,
which is typically accompanied by a decrease in leaf N content (Ainsworth and Rogers, 2007;
Evans, 1989). One reason for this reduced Rubisco content is the plant’s inability to utilize
additional carbohydrate provided by the increased photosynthesis under elevated CO2, ultimately
leading to a decrease in source activity as a means of regulation (Drake et al., 1997).
Additionally, decreased Rubisco may be due to a lower requirement for this protein at increased
CO2 concentrations (Drake et al., 1997). A trend of reduced Rubisco content was observed in the
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present study, with decreases in  for seedlings produced at the CO2 concentration of 900
µmol·mol–1 (Table 18). However, this decrease in Rubisco did not affect AOP, suggesting that
plants may have reallocated resources from Rubisco as result of the elevated CO2 concentration.
Additionally, it has been estimated that 35% of Rubisco could be lost under elevated CO2
concentrations prior to any differences in A being noticed (Drake et al., 1997). Since ETR was
rate limiting well below operating condition at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol-1, 
likely decreased as an acclimation response.
A trend of decreased gs and gm was also observed for petunia seedlings grown under the
elevated CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1 (Table 18). Decreases in gs under elevated CO2
may be caused by changes in stomatal density, index, or aperture (Ainsworth and Rogers, 2007;
Assmann, 1999; Drake et al., 1997). Likewise, gm has been found to decrease under increased
CO2 concentrations (Düring, 2003; Flexas et al., 2007). Düring (2003) hypothesized that both gs
and gm adapt alongside elevated CO2 concentrations to match CO2 supply with the demand in
chloroplasts. In alignment with the present study, Herrick et al. (2004) found that the increased
photosynthetic activity resulting from CO2 enrichment more than compensated for the
diffusional limitation imposed by stomatal closure. Additionally, reduced gs may help to improve
water-use efficiency by reducing water loss through transpiration (Drake et al., 1997). Thus, the
reduction in gs and gm under the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol–1 appears to have had no
detrimental effect on the overall photosynthetic capacity of petunia seedlings in the present
study, and was likely an acclimation response to CO2 demand.

4.6

Conclusion
While previous studies have evaluated the feasibility of seedling production in indoor

environments using LED SSL, few have reported physiological responses to light and CO2 inputs
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under these conditions. With increased understanding of these responses, production in
controlled environments can be more effectively optimized. Based on our results, petunia
seedlings showed significantly higher A per unit LA under increased intensities of blue radiation.
However, the increase in LA observed under an increased percentage of red wavelengths
ultimately led to greater light interception and dry mass accumulation under high light
intensities. Therefore, though there is potential for blue radiation to stimulate “sun-type” leaf and
chloroplast responses, future research is needed to elucidate how these responses can be fully
utilized in controlled environments to optimize seedling production. For example, increased light
intensities under elevated CO2 concentrations may alleviate RuBP limitations and allow for
increased A. However, a concurrent increase in LA must be present to fully utilize this incident
radiation. Additionally, acclimation to elevated CO2 concentrations may limit potential gains
from this input. Therefore, the present study provides a foundation for future research to
elucidate how light intensity and quality can be utilized alongside elevated CO2 to optimize
seedling growth and decrease production time for the efficient use of energy and indoor space.
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Figure 5. Spectral quality delivered from sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) arrays with red:blue light quality ratios (%) of 50:50
(R50:B50) and 90:10 (R90:B10) at target light intensities of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1.
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Figure 6. Relationship between leaf photosynthetic rate (A) and photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) for petunia (Petunia
×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings grown in walk-in growth chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration set points of 450
and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) treatments with red:blue light quality ratios (%) of 50:50 (R50:B50)
and 90:10 (R90:B10) at target light intensities of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1. The measurements were taken 22 d after germination using
a portable photosynthesis meter (LI-6400XT; LI-COR Inc.). An exponential rise to maximum equation was fitted for all treatment
combinations to describe the response. The fitted equations at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol-1 for the LED SSL treatments
(light intensity_light quality) of 150_ R50:B50, 300_ R50:B50, 150_ R90:B10, and 300_ R90:B10 were A = -2.02 + 22.52 (1 – e -0.0024 ×
PPFD
), R2 = 0.99; A = -1.99 + 21.48 (1 – e -0.0024 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99; A = -1.70 + 18.06 (1 – e -0.0039 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99; and A = -2.09 +
17.89 (1 – e -0.0038 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99, respectively. The fitted equations at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol-1 for the LED SSL
treatments of 150_ R50:B50, 300_ R50:B50, 150_ R90:B10, and 300_ R90:B10 were A = -2.07 + 26.74 (1 – e -0.0024 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99; A = 2.60 + 29.78 (1 – e -0.0020 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99; A = -1.96 + 21.59 (1 – e -0.0038 × PPFD), R2 = 0.99; and A = -2.67 + 22.19 (1 – e -0.0035 × PPFD),
R2 = 0.99, respectively. Fitted curves represent the mean responses of four samples across three experimental replications of the study
over time (n = 12).
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Figure 7. Relationship between leaf photosynthetic rate (A) and leaf internal carbon dioxide concentration (Ci) for petunia (Petunia
×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings grown in walk-in growth chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration set points of 450
and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) treatments with red:blue light quality ratios (%) of 50:50 (R50:B50)
and 90:10 (R90:B10) at target light intensities of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1. The measurements were taken 29 d after germination using
a portable photosynthesis meter (LI-6400XT; LI-COR Inc.). A rectangular hyperbola was fitted for all treatment combinations to
describe the response. The fitted equations at the CO2 concentration of 450 µmol·mol-1 for the LED SSL treatments (light
intensity_light quality) of 150_ R50:B50, 300_ R50:B50, 150_ R90:B10, and 300_ R90:B10 were A = -6.87 + [(23.90 × Ci) / (153.81 + Ci)],
R2 = 0.99; A = -13.02 + [(42.37 × Ci) / (142.58 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99; A = -7.56 + [(24.39 × Ci) / (145.77 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99; and A = -12.15
+ [(37.71 × Ci) / (134.99 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99, respectively. The fitted equations at the CO2 concentration of 900 µmol·mol-1 for the LED
SSL treatments of 150_ R50:B50, 300_ R50:B50, 150_ R90:B10, and 300_ R90:B10 were A = -8.39 + [(23.56 × Ci) / (137.48 + Ci)], R2 =
0.99; A = -9.98 + [(36.15 × Ci) / (214.77 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99; A = -9.87 + [(23.89 × Ci) / (139.56 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99; and A = -10.69 +
[(31.73 × Ci) / (212.61 + Ci)], R2 = 0.99, respectively. Fitted curves represent the mean responses of four samples across three
experimental replications of the study over time (n = 12).
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Table 12. Average carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration, air temperature (Temp; day/night), and relative humidity (RH; day/night) ±
SD logged every 15 min by a data logger (DL1 Datalogger; Environmental Growth Chambers) for separate walk-in growth chamber
environments with CO2 concentration set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol-1. Mean values reported were averaged across three
experimental replications.

CO2 Set Point

CO2

Day Temp

Night Temp

Day RH

Night RH

(µmol∙mol-1)

(ºC)

(ºC)

(%)

(%)

450

446 ± 19

22.0 ± 0.2

18.0 ± 0.2

55.0 ± 1.1

60.0 ± 1.0

900

926 ± 55

22.2 ± 0.9

18.5 ± 0.5

55.9 ± 2.1

60.9 ± 2.9

(µmol∙mol-1)
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Table 13. Average blue (400 to 500 nm), red (600 to 700 nm), and photosynthetic (400 to 700 nm) photon flux density (PPFD) ± SD
delivered from sole-source light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with red:blue light quality ratios (%) of 50:50 and 90:10 with target light
intensities of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1. Light treatments were represented in two separate growth chambers with carbon dioxide
(CO2) concentrations of 450 and 900 µmol·mol-1. Mean values reported are the average of nine spectral scans across three
experimental replications.

CO2

Intensity

Quality

(µmol∙mol-1)

(µmol∙m–2∙s–1)

[red:blue (%)]

450

150

300

900

150

300

Blue

Red

PPFD

(400-500 nm)

(600-700 nm)

(400-700 nm)

50:50

75.6 ± 13.2

74.5 ± 10.8

150.1 ± 18.9

90:10

14.9 ± 3.1

135.4 ± 19.8

150.3 ± 22.8

50:50

149.8 ± 34.7

150.1 ± 23.0

299.9 ± 49.0

90:10

30.4 ± 6.0

272.7 ± 39.0

303.1 ± 44.8

50:50

75.3 ± 14.5

75.2 ± 10.0

150.5 ± 24.1

90:10

14.8 ± 3.2

135.9 ± 20.1

150.7 ± 22.6

50:50

149.6 ± 30.2

150.9 ± 19.2

300.5 ± 41.3

90:10

30.8 ± 6.3

270.2 ± 38.3

301.0 ± 44.3
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Table 14. Average air temperature (day/night) and leaf temperature (day/night) ± SD logged every 15 min by a data logger (Model
CR1000; Campbell Scientific, Inc.). Data was collected in two separate walk-in growth chamber environments with carbon dioxide
(CO2) concentration set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol-1 and sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) treatments with red:blue light
quality ratios (%) of 50:50 and 90:10 at target light intensities of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1. Mean values reported were averaged
across three experimental replications.

CO2

Intensity

Quality

(µmol∙mol-1)

(µmol∙m–2∙s–1)

[red:blue (%)]

450

150

300

900

150

300

Day Air

Night Air

Day Leaf

Night Leaf

(ºC)

(ºC)

(ºC)

(ºC)

50:50

22.8 ± 0.8

18.5 ± 0.2

21.0 ± 1.1

18.0 ± 1.1

90:10

22.8 ± 0.6

18.4 ± 0.2

21.4 ± 1.1

18.0 ± 1.2

50:50

23.1 ± 0.6

18.3 ± 0.3

21.6 ± 1.1

18.1 ± 1.2

90:10

22.9 ± 0.7

18.7 ± 0.2

21.8 ± 1.0

18.5 ± 1.2

50:50

22.6 ± 0.7

18.4 ± 0.6

21.6 ± 1.2

18.3 ± 1.3

90:10

22.6 ± 0.9

18.5 ± 0.6

21.5 ± 1.2

18.0 ± 1.3

50:50

22.8 ± 0.6

18.4 ± 0.6

22.1 ± 1.3

18.5 ± 1.4

90:10

22.7 ± 0.8

18.4 ± 0.6

21.8 ± 1.2

18.1 ± 1.4
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Table 15. Morphological data including stem length, stem caliper, leaf area (LA), stem (SDM), leaf (LDM), root (RDM), and total dry
mass (TDM), leaf mass area (LMA), quality index (QI), and relative chlorophyll content (RCC) harvested 14, 21, and 28 d after
germination for petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings. Seedlings were grown in 128-cell trays using walk-in
growth chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode
(LED) treatments with red:blue light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of 50:50 and 90:10 at light intensities (LIs) of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1.
CO2
Intensity
Quality
Length Caliper
(mm)
(µmol·mol–1) (µmol·m–2·s–1) [red:blue (%)] (mm)

450

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

450

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

z y

2.6 b
3.3 a
3.2 a
3.3 a

0.8 c
1.0 b
1.1 a
1.1 a

LA
(cm2)

1.4 c
2.6 b
3.3 a
3.7 a

SDM
(mg)

0.44 c
0.88 a
0.74 ab
0.67 b

LDM
(mg)

2.5 c
4.9 b
9.0 a
9.8 a

RDM
(mg)

TDM
(mg)

LMA
(mg·cm–2)

QI

RCC

3.7 c
6.8 b
11.4 a
12.2 a

1.8
2.0
2.7
2.6

2.4
3.2
5.9
6.2

36.2 b
36.8 b
44.4 a
42.9 a

***

***

***

***

***

Day 14
0.8
1.0
1.7
1.8

***x

***

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

*

**

***

**

*

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

***

NS
NS

***

2.9 c
3.3 a
3.0 bc
3.1 ab

0.9
1.0
1.1
1.1

2.1
2.8
2.9
3.4

0.38
0.43
0.54
0.66

3.9
5.3
9.6
11.1

0.6
1.1
1.4
1.8

5.0
6.8
11.5
13.5

1.9
1.9
3.2
3.2

2.4
3.5
5.9
7.1

39.1
37.5
45.2
41.5

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

*

***

***

***

***

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

***

NS

NS

1.2 c
1.4 b
1.5 a
1.6 a

6.9 c
12.7 a
10.5 b
13.5 a

16.8
32.0
49.5
61.7

2.0
2.0
3.6
3.6

7.4
15.0
27.9
32.6

45.6 c
44.7 c
54.5 a
51.0 b

3.6 c
4.5 a
4.2 b
4.7 a

1.2 d
2.7 c
3.4 b
4.1 a

13.8
25.0
38.2
48.3

Day 21
1.8
4.3
7.9
9.3

*
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Table 15 continued
LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

450

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

***

**

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

***

*

NS

*

4.3
4.8
4.6
4.9

1.2
1.4
1.6
1.7

1.9
2.9
4.3
4.7

19.9
27.9
49.1
57.7

3.4
5.2
8.6
9.3

25.3
36.0
61.9
71.7

2.3
2.4
4.3
4.5

11.4
16.5
31.8
36.5

48.2 c
47.6 c
57.4 a
53.6 b

**

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

***

***

NS

NS

***

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

5.0
5.8
5.7
6.6

1.4 c
1.6 b
1.8 a
1.9 a

18.9
24.7
19.8
24.9

4.6
6.9
10.1
12.0

44.7
63.2
95.5
115.0

55.8
81.7
122.5
147.2

2.4 b
2.6 b
4.7 a
4.8 a

22.6 c
36.5 b
59.7 a
65.6 a

50.6 c
51.3 c
61.1 a
56.7 b

***

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

***

***

NS

***

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

*

***

5.4
6.3
6.2
6.9

1.6
1.8
2.0
2.1

20.8
25.3
22.4
25.2

6.6
8.4
12.2
13.9

58.8
78.1
116.8
136.6

10.0 c
14.1 b
20.7 a
22.0 a

75.5
100.6
149.7
172.5

2.8
3.2
5.3
5.5

34.1
45.3
72.9
77.6

54.2 c
54.5 c
63.4 a
60.2 b

***

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

***

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

***

8.5 c
12.0 ab
11.5 b
12.8 a

Day 28
6.6
11.6
17.0
20.2

z

Mean values are based on 10 samples from each treatment across three experimental repetitions (n = 30).
Means sharing a letter within a harvest date and CO2 concentration are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P  0.05. Means with no lettering were found to have no significant interaction between LI and LQ.
x
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
y
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Table 16. Morphological data including stem length, stem caliper, leaf area (LA), stem (SDM), leaf (LDM), root (RDM), and total dry
mass (TDM), leaf mass area (LMA), quality index (QI), and relative chlorophyll content (RCC) harvested 14, 21, and 28 d after
germination for petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings. Seedlings were grown in 288-cell trays using walk-in
growth chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode
(LED) treatments with red:blue light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of 50:50 and 90:10 at light intensities (LIs) of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1.
CO2
Intensity
Quality
–1
–2 –1
(µmol·mol ) (µmol·m ·s ) [red:blue (%)]

Length Caliper
(mm)
(mm)

450

2.6z cy
3.1 ab
2.9 b
3.1 a

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

450

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

0.8 c
1.0 b
1.0 ab
1.1 a

LA
(cm2)

SDM
(mg)

LDM
(mg)

1.5 c
2.5 b
2.4 b
2.9 a

0.24 c
0.41 b
0.64 a
0.66 a

2.9
4.7
7.4
9.0

RDM
(mg)
Day 14
0.7 c
1.1 b
1.9 a
1.7 a

TDM
LMA
(mg) (mg·cm–2)

QI

RCC

3.9 d
6.2 c
9.9 b
11.3 a

2.0
1.9
3.1
3.2

2.2 c
3.3 b
5.8 a
5.8 a

39.3
38.6
45.3
43.2

***x

***

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

***

NS

NS

**

***

*

**

***

**

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

0.9 c
1.3 b
1.7 a
1.8 a

5.2 c
7.5 b
11.1 a
11.1 a

2.1
2.3
3.9
3.8

2.8 c
4.2 b
6.1 a
6.1 a

40.5 c
39.8 c
46.5 a
43.4 b

2.6 b
2.9 a
2.8 ab
2.9 a

0.8 c
0.9 b
1.0 ab
1.0 a

1.8 b
2.3 a
2.2 a
2.3 a

0.42 c
0.70 a
0.54 bc
0.57 ab

3.9 c
5.5 b
8.8 a
8.8 a

NS

***

**

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

**

***

***

**

***

***

***

NS

***

**

**

**

**

NS
NS

**

**

**

**

3.3 c
4.0 a
3.6 b
4.0 a

1.1
1.2
1.2
1.3

5.7
8.2
6.5
8.3

1.1
1.5
1.8
2.3

11.6
16.8
25.4
32.2

14.7
22.1
32.9
41.5

2.0
2.1
4.0
4.0

7.2
11.3
18.3
22.2

47.4
46.0
54.8
52.0

Day 21
2.1
3.8
5.7
7.0
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Table 16 continued
LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

450

150
300

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

NS

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

***

*

NS

NS

3.7
4.2
3.8
4.1

1.1 c
1.2 b
1.3 a
1.3 a

6.3
7.8
6.4
7.7

1.5
2.2
2.7
2.8

16.3
21.3
33.6
35.8

3.5
4.7
6.9
7.3

21.3
28.2
43.2
45.9

2.6 c
2.8 c
5.2 a
4.7 b

10.6 c
14.2 b
23.4 a
23.7 a

49.0 c
49.0 c
58.2 a
53.6 b

NS

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

*

***

***

***

NS

**

***

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

***

4.6
5.0
4.5
4.9

1.2
1.4
1.4
1.5

12.8
14.9
11.1
14.1

2.5
3.8
5.1
6.1

30.2
40.2
56.8
70.6

37.9
54.1
73.0
89.9

2.4 b
2.7 b
5.1 a
5.0 a

16.2
30.1
36.9
43.9

51.2 c
51.6 c
59.1 a
55.9 b

NS

***

**

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

***

NS

***

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

**

4.5
5.0
4.8
5.2

1.3
1.4
1.6
1.6

13.1
14.5
13.2
14.2

3.7
4.8
6.4
6.7

37.4
43.5
72.5
82.7

8.2
8.6
12.9
14.3

49.4
56.9
91.9
103.6

2.9
3.2
5.6
5.9

24.8
26.4
45.6
49.2

54.8
54.1
60.5
58.0

***

NS

Day 28
5.1
10.1
11.1
13.2

***

NS

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

NS

*

**

***

*

***

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

z

Mean values are based on 10 samples from each treatment across three experimental repetitions (n = 30).
y
Means sharing a letter within a harvest date and CO2 concentration are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant
difference (HSD) test at P  0.05. Means with no lettering were found to have no significant interaction between LI and LQ.
x
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
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Table 17. Physiological parameters from leaf photosynthesis photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) response curves [A-PPFD
analysis (see Figure 6 and “Materials and Methods” for more details)] including maximum gross photosynthetic rate (Ag,max),
maximum net photosynthetic rate (An,max), light compensation point (LCP), light saturation point (LSP), and quantum yield () for
petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings grown in walk-in growth chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration
set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode (LED) treatments with red:blue light quality (LQ) ratios
(%) of 50:50 and 90:10 at target light intensities (LIs) of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1.

CO2
Intensity
Quality
–1
–2 –1 [red:blue (%)]
(µmol·mol ) (µmol·m ·s )
450
150
50:50
90:10
300
50:50
90:10
LI
LQ
LI×LQ
900

150
300

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

Ag,max
22.6z
18.1
21.8
17.9
y

An,max
LCP
–2 –1
(µmol·m ·s )
38.3
20.6
16.4
24.8
19.8
40.5
15.8
32.9

1260
766
1329
792


(mol·mol–1)
0.055
0.071
0.051
0.068

LSP

NS

*

NS

NS

***

***

***

***

***

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

26.9
21.6
29.9
22.2

24.8
19.6
27.3
19.5

33.9
24.6
45.4
37.6

1233 bx
777 c
1506 a
868 c

0.065
0.083
0.060
0.077

NS

NS

***

***

**

***

***

***

***

***

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

z

Mean values are based on four samples from each treatment across three experimental repetitions (n = 12).
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
x
Means sharing a letter within a CO2 concentration are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest
significant difference (HSD) test at P  0.05. Means with no lettering were found to have no significant
interaction between LI and LQ.
y
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Table 18. Physiological parameters from leaf photosynthesis internal carbon dioxide response curves [A-Ci analysis (see Figure 7 and
“Materials and Methods” for more details)] including CO2 compensation point (), internal CO2 concentration at the operating point
(CiOP), assimilation rate at the operating point (AOP), Rubisco efficiency (), stomatal conductance to CO2 (gs), mesophyll conductance
to CO2 (gm), and electron transport rate (ETR) for petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) seedlings grown in walk-in growth
chambers with carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration set points of 450 and 900 µmol·mol–1 and sole-source light-emitting diode (LED)
treatments with red:blue light quality (LQ) ratios (%) of 90:10 and 50:50 at target light intensities (LIs) of 150 and 300 µmol·m–2·s–1.
CO2
Intensity
Quality

(µmol·mol–1) (µmol·m–2·s–1) [red:blue (%)] (µmol·mol–1)
450
150
50:50
62.5z
90:10
65.4
300
50:50
63.5
90:10
64.2
y
LI
NS
LQ
NS
LI×LQ
NS

CiOP
AOP
(µmol·m–2·s–1)
388.2 abx 10.3 c
392.4 a
10.2 c
373.5 b
17.7 a
353.2 c
15.1 b

900

683.7 ab
743.2 a
693.1 ab
649.5 b

150
300

LI
LQ
LI×LQ

50:50
90:10
50:50
90:10

76.2
98.3
82.7
108.6



gs
gm
(mmol·m–2·s–1)
46.4
152 c 171.5 b
141 c 182.3 b
43.3
468 a 234.5 a
140.6
363 b 165.7 b
129.1

ETR
(µmol e–·m–2·s–1)
47.9 c
47.3 c
89.1 a
82.0 b

*

***

***

NS
NS

***

***

***

***

NS

***

**

**

**

***

*

***

11.2 bc
10.2 c
17.6 a
13.2 b

98 b
62 b
207 a
97 b

56.4 b
79.9 ab
95.3 a
61.5 ab

16.8
15.4
80.9
68.3

***

48.8 c
47.3 c
86.1 a
77.8 b

*

*

***

***

NS

***

***

***

NS

***

***

NS

NS

**

**

**

NS
NS

***

*

**

z

Mean values are based on four samples from each treatment across three experimental repetitions (n = 12).
NS, *, **, *** Not significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively.
x
Means sharing a letter within a CO2 concentration are not statistically different by Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD)
test at P  0.05. Means with no lettering were found to have no significant interaction between LI and LQ.
y
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FINAL CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

5.1

Introduction
The overarching objective of this research was to evaluate the use of light-emitting

diodes (LEDs) for both indoor and greenhouse production of annual bedding plant seedlings
(plugs). From an applied standpoint, the conclusions from this research provide information
regarding the use and selection of commercially available LED arrays for seedlings production in
multiple environments. Fundamentally, this research also contributes significantly to the
understanding of plant responses to light and carbon dioxide (CO2) in controlled environments.
With the basic knowledge obtained from these studies, light and CO2 inputs can be optimized
leading to decreased production time, desired photomorphogenic responses, and an efficient use
of energy and space.

5.2

Use of Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) as an Alternative Supplemental Lighting Source to
High-pressure Sodium (HPS) Lamps (Chapter 2)
The results of Chapter 2 indicate that low-profile LEDs may be used as an equivalent

supplemental lighting (SL) source to high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps for the production of
annual bedding plant seedlings in commercial greenhouses. These findings coincide with those
of Hernández and Kubota (2014) and Poel and Runkle (2017), who found that SL source had
little effect on the morphology, physiology, or quality of seedlings produced in a greenhouse
environment. One of the novel aspects with the use of LEDs is the ability to target specific
wavelengths of light to elicit desired responses. However, based on the results from this study,
wavelength specificity has limited greenhouse application. Specifically, when the relative
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contribution of radiation provided by SL to DLI is low, the photomorphogenic responses
expected from the inclusion of specific wavelengths are not readily observed.
While applications focused solely on increasing greenhouse DLI have shown limited
benefits from wavelength specificity, creative uses for LED SL may see benefits from this
technology. For example, Owen and Lopez (2015) found that 5 to 7 d of end-of-production SL
from LEDs with red:blue light ratios (%) of 0:100, 50:50, or 100:0 enhanced the development of
dark red foliage of lettuce (Lactuca sativa ‘Cherokee’), ‘Magenta’, ‘Ruby Sky’, and ‘Vulcan’
compared to HPS lamps at a light intensity of 100 µmol·m–2·s–1. Additionally, intracanopy
lighting, where radiation is supplied within the foliar canopy, has become a possible means of
providing SL to high-wire crops due to the relative coolness of LEDs (Gómez and Mitchell,
2016). Thus, future avenues of research regarding greenhouse LED SL should likely focus on
value-added benefits for specialty crops and strategies that capitalize on benefits of LEDs other
than wavelength specificity.

5.3

Morphological and Developmental Responses of Annual Bedding Plant Seedlings to Light
Intensity and Quality Under Sole-source Lighting (Chapter 3)
The results of Chapter 3 demonstrate the capability of producing coreopsis (Coreopsis

grandiflora ‘Sunfire’), pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), and petunia (Petunia
×hybrida ‘Purple Wave’) seedlings in a LED sole-source lighting (SSL) environment. The
highest quality seedlings for all species were consistently produced under high light intensities,
with little to no effect from light quality. Thus, for most production applications, priority should
be placed on a high photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) output from a light source rather
than minute changes to spectral composition. The LED arrays used for this study were
commercially available fixtures with spectral ratios predetermined by the manufacturer. While
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the addition of green and far-red wavelengths from the fixtures selected provided valuable
insight, the slight difference in red:blue light ratios among the treatments complicated the
evaluation of light quality effects.
While light quality had little effect on seedling morphology, the addition of far-red
radiation during propagation reduced the time to flower for pansy ‘MatrixTM Yellow’. This
response appears to be species-specific, with coreopsis ‘Sunfire’ and petunia ‘Purple Wave’
displaying no differences in flowering from the inclusion of far-red wavelengths. However, all
three species displayed similar photomorphogenic responses to far-red radiation including
increased stem length and leaf area. Similar results were found by Park and Runkle (2017) who
concluded that flowering and photomorphogenic responses were likely regulated separately
within the plant. Thus, for plants possessing a long-day photoperiodic response where earlier
flowering is desired, extensive research is needed to determine cultivar- and species-specific farred radiation requirements during propagation under SSL conditions.

5.4

Physiological Responses and Acclimation of Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’
Seedlings to Light and Carbon Dioxide Under Sole-source Lighting (Chapter 4)
The results of Chapter 4 display that petunia ‘Dreams Midnight’ seedlings possessed the

highest photosynthetic capacity under increased percentages of blue light. Specifically, under the
red:blue light ratio of 50:50 and a light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1, petunia seedlings
displayed significantly higher maximum net photosynthetic rate (An,max), Rubisco efficiency (),
photosynthesis at operating Ci concentration (AOP), and electron transport rate (ETR) compared
to those under the light ratio of 90:10. However, petunia seedlings produced under the light ratio
of 90:10 and a light intensity of 300 µmol·m–2·s–1 possessed the greatest leaf area, which
ultimately allowed for increased light interception and greater dry mass accumulation. Thus,
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even though photosynthesis (A) per unit of leaf area was greatest under the increased percentage
of blue radiation, the restriction of leaf area expansion commonly observed under blue
wavelengths likely limited benefits from this increase. Future research is required to determine
whether an increase in leaf area under a high percentage of blue radiation would ultimately yield
greater dry mass accumulation alongside increases in A. Methods to achieve this increased leaf
area under high percentages of blue radiation may involve the inclusion of green or far-red
wavelengths. For example, green radiation absorbed by cryptochrome has been found to reverse
blue-light inhibition responses in a manner similar to shade avoidance (Zhang and Folta, 2012).
Thus, the inclusion of green or far-red wavelengths may lead to increased leaf area expansion
regardless of the typical inhibition responses observed under blue radiation.
While petunia seedlings displayed increased dry mass accumulation under the carbon
dioxide (CO2) concentration of 900 µmol·mol-1, acclimation responses to this enriched
atmosphere were also observed, such as decreased . However, this decrease in  did not have
any apparent effect on A, as AOP was similar between both CO2 concentrations. Rather, we
conclude that A was ultimately limited by Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) regeneration.
Therefore, we propose that seedling production under elevated CO2 concentrations should
prioritize increased light intensities in an attempt to increase ETR and prevent a RuBP-limited
state. Additionally, if elevated CO2 concentrations are utilized, they must coincide with increased
light intensity to take full advantage of the input. While a trend of greater dry mass accumulation
under the CO2-enriched environment was observed, the increases were mostly due to the
suppression of photorespiration. Thus, elevated CO2 concentrations for indoor production would
not be recommended at the light intensities tested for this study.
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While the fundamental knowledge gained from this research is beneficial in
understanding seedling physiological responses to light and CO2, whether or not production in a
SSL environment provides a profitable alternative to greenhouse production has yet to be
determined. Thus, future research is needed not only to evaluate whether A and growth can be
maximized through the manipulation of light quality and concurrent increases in light intensity
and CO2, but also to determine the timing and necessity of these inputs and whether the
decreased production time and increased seedling quality are profitable pursuits.
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APPENDIX

NON-DESTRUCTIVE IMAGING TO ESTIMATE LEAF AREA, BIOMASS, AND
GROWTH RATE OF ANNUAL BEDDING PLANT SEEDLINGS

Abstract
Monitoring the growth and development of bedding plant seedlings (plugs) is essential to
ensure production timing and quality. While methods for the estimation of leaf area (LA),
biomass, and growth rate through digital imaging have been described for many phenotyping
applications, little information exists for the monitoring of these attributes during greenhouse
plug production. We tested the use of non-invasive fluorescence-based imaging methods to
estimate LA and track the growth rate of entire plug trays. Our hypothesis was that the
fluorescence from seedlings could be used to separate plant material from the surrounding area
during image processing, thereby increasing the accuracy of measurements. Seeds of pansy
(Viola ×wittrockiana‘MatrixTM Yellow’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’), tomato
(Lycopersicum esculentum ‘Early Girl’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara Fire’) were sown in
128-cell trays and grown in a greenhouse environment under an average daily light integral
(DLI) of 16.1 ± 3.5 mol·m–2·d‒1 and an average daily temperature of 20.1 ± 0.67 °C. Data
collection occurred every two days starting from the third day after germination, with one tray
from each species randomly selected for imaging and destructive measurements. Leaf area
estimation was made by exposing seedlings to a flash of blue light (470 nm) to create a
fluorescent image using a top-view image station. This fluorescent image provided an alpha
channel mask used to separate the plant material in a digital red:green:blue (RGB) image from
the background area. The image processing was rapid and automatic after collection using
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OpenCV software to estimate the pixel area. Destructive data collection of each tray for LA and
dry mass immediately followed imaging. Regression analyses indicated a strong linear
relationship (r2 = 0.95 to 0.99) between destructively measured LA and non-invasive pixel area
from fluorescence imaging for all four species. Additionally, a strong linear relationship (r2 =
0.88 to 0.96) was observed between imaged LA and total dry mass for plug trays of all four
species. The imaging method also allowed for the calculation of relative leaf growth rate
(RLGR) based on LA data. A linear relationship between RLGR and relative growth rate (RGR)
was observed for all four species, displaying the potential to track growth rate nondestructively.
Therefore, the proposed imaging technique could be utilized by the commercial greenhouse
industry to quickly and efficiently estimate production timing and quality of entire plug trays by
non-destructively monitoring LA, biomass, and growth rate.

Introduction
The production of bedding plant seedlings (plugs) is a labor-intensive process that has
been expedited by advances in automation technologies. One such advancement is the
development of automated transplanting equipment, which facilitate the replacement of
unmarketable or missing seedlings in a plug tray (Ryu et al., 2001; Tai et al., 1994). The
development of this technology has garnered substantial commercial interest, with benefits
including reduced labor costs, improved production efficiency, and increased uniformity (Ryu et
al., 2001; Tai et al., 1994). An essential component for the success of these transplanters is a
vision system, which allows for the determination of empty cells or poor-quality seedlings in a
plug tray (Tong et al., 2013). However, with recent advances in imaging technologies, vision
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systems for the determination of plug quality may be expanded upon as novel methods of
measuring plant growth responses are developed.
In recent years, high-throughput automated imaging has become an increasingly useful
tool for the evaluation of individual plant morphological and physiological traits (Rahaman et al.,
2015; Sozzani et al., 2014). These novel image-capture and processing techniques allow for the
collection of data non-destructively, while traditional destructive measurements tend to be more
complex, costly, and time-consuming (Rahaman et al., 2015). One metric commonly used to
evaluate plant growth and productivity is leaf area (LA) (Cemek et al., 2011). Leaf area
measurements typically require the manual removal of leaves and use of a hand or bench-top
scanner (Cemek et al., 2011; Humplik et al., 2015; Misle et al., 2013). However, the accurate
estimation of LA through non-destructive means has become viable with the development of
imaging methods (Cemek et al., 2011; Misle et al., 2013; Walter et al., 2007). For example, Tong
et al. (2013) developed an image-processing procedure by which LA and quality of vegetable
seedlings could be evaluated by extracting the contour of leaves from red:green:blue (RGB)
images collected using a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. Seedling quality was determined
using a LA threshold, with poor quality seedlings possessing a LA below a specified value (Tong
et al., 2013).
In addition to LA, one of the most useful traits for evaluating crop production is biomass
(Humplik et al., 2015). However the determination of biomass requires that plants be
destructively harvested, limiting the utility and commercial relevance of this data (Golzarian et
al., 2011; Humplik et al., 2015). Therefore, methods to determine biomass non-destructively are
desired for measuring and monitoring growth. To address this need, plant phenotyping facilities
are employing the use of digital cameras with subsequent software analysis to evaluate growth
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non-destructively (Humplik et al., 2015; Tackenberg, 2007). For example, the prediction of
biomass for multiple species of tree seedlings has been conducted using stereoscopic RGB
images to measure LA and height (Montagnoli et al., 2016). Additionally, Lati et al. (2013) was
able to estimate the biomass of sunflower (Helianthus annuus) and corn (Zea mays) by
measuring the volume of 3D models developed from digital images taken at two viewpoints.
While promising technologies exist for monitoring growth through digital means, these
measurements are not without limitations. Leaf area can be distorted by overlapping leaves and
irregular growth, which is most prevalent when using top-down imaging (Humplik et al., 2015;
Tessmer et al., 2013). One method to overcome this limitation is called High-throughput Plant
Growth Analysis (HPGA), which identifies individual leaf tips and then uses the surrounding
short curvature to estimate LA regardless of overlap (Tessmer et al., 2013). Zhang et al. (2012)
found that with Arabidopsis thaliana, overlapping or irregular growth of leaves was not
paramount to measuring leaf function. Specifically, these authors stated that the LA obtained
through top-down imaging was directly related to the available area for photosynthesis (Zhang et
al., 2012). Thus, appropriate imaging methods may vary based on species and application needs.
A high-quality bedding plant plug is one that has a high root and shoot dry mass, reduced
LA, well-developed root system, and thick stem diameter (Oh et al., 2010; Pramuk and Runkle,
2005; Randall and Lopez, 2014). Growers desire consistent, rapid, and uniform production of
plug trays that possess these qualities as they are more easily processed, shipped, and
mechanically transplanted (Pramuk and Runkle, 2005). Providing an automated and nondestructive means by which growers could monitor these quality attributes during plug
production would facilitate timely adjustments to inputs and scheduling while also ensuring that
quality standards are consistently met. While imaging methods for the estimation of LA,
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biomass, and growth rate exist for many species, to our knowledge, there is little information
regarding the monitoring of these attributes during bedding plant plug production. Therefore, we
tested the use of automated and non-invasive imaging using fluorescence to estimate LA and
track the growth rate of entire plug trays. Our hypothesis was that the fluorescence from
seedlings could be used to separate plant material from the surrounding area during image
processing, thereby increasing the accuracy of measurements.

Materials and Methods
Seeds of pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida
‘Dreams Midnight’), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Early Girl’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans
‘Zahara Fire’) were sown in 128-cell trays (14-mL individual cell volume), cut into 40-cell
sections, and placed in a glass-glazed greenhouse at Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN (lat.
40 °N). Trays were filled with a commercial soilless medium comprised of (by vol.) 65% peat,
20% perlite, and 15% vermiculite (Fafard Super Fine Germinating Mix; Sun Gro Horticulture,
Agawam, MA). Growing conditions were managed by exhaust fan and evaporative-pad cooling,
radiant hot water heating, and retractable shade curtains via an environmental control system
(Maximizer Precision 10; Priva Computers Inc., Vineland Station, Ontario, Canada). Trays were
placed under 86% shade cloth (8635-O-FB; Ludvig Svensson, Inc., Charlotte, NC) and manually
misted to facilitate germination. Air temperature and solar photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD; 400-700 nm) were measured every 15 s using precision thermistors (ST-100; Apogee
Instruments, Inc., Logan, UT) and quantum sensors (SQ-110; Apogee Instruments, Inc.),
respectively, and the average was logged every 15 min by a data logger (Model CR1000;
Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT). The germination environment average daily temperature
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(ADT) and daily light integral (DLI) from 18 Oct. to 25 Oct. 2016 were 20.5 ± 1.5 °C and 2.0 ±
0.7 mol∙m–2∙d–1, respectively.
The shade cloth was removed upon hypocotyl emergence for zinnia, tomato, petunia, and
pansy on 22 Oct., 23 Oct., 24 Oct., and 25 Oct., respectively. Plugs were irrigated with watersoluble fertilizer (Jack’s LX 16N–0.94P2O5–12.3K2O Plug Formula for High Alkalinity Water;
J.R. Peters, Inc., Allentown, PA) providing (in mg∙L−1): 100 nitrogen (N), 10 phosphorus (P), 78
potassium (K), 18 calcium (Ca), 9.4 magnesium (Mg), 0.10 boron (B), 0.05 copper (Cu), 0.50
iron (Fe), 0.25 manganese (Mn), 0.05 molybdenum (Mo), and 0.25 zinc (Zn). Supplemental
lighting was provided by 1000-W high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps and all species were placed
under a 16-h photoperiod. Canopy air temperature and solar PPFD were measured every 15 s
using precision thermistors [fan-aspirated solar radiation shields (ST-110; Apogee Instruments,
Inc.)] and quantum sensors (SQ-110; Apogee Instruments, Inc.), respectively, and the average
was logged every 15 min by a data logger (Model CR1000; Campbell Scientific). The
propagation environment ADT and DLI from 22 Oct. to 20 Nov. 2016 were 20.1 ± 0.67 °C and
16.1 ± 3.5 mol∙m–2∙d–1, respectively.
Data collection occurred every two days, beginning three days post germination, and
continued until canopy closure. Based on these criteria, the duration of data collection for pansy,
petunia, tomato, and zinnia was 27, 25, 15, and 19 d, respectively. For each data collection day,
one tray from each species was randomly selected for both imaging and destructive
measurements. A top-view image station (Fig. 8; Aris B.V., The Netherlands) was used to
estimate LA non-invasively (imaged LA). This was achieved by first collecting a RGB color
image of the tray using a digital camera. The tray was then exposed to a flash of blue light (470
nm) to create a fluorescent image. This fluorescent image provided an alpha channel mask,
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which was used to separate the plant material in the original RGB image from the background
area (Fig. 9). Pixel area of the resulting image was estimated using OpenCV software, with final
values converted to cm2. Immediately following the collection of imaged LA, trays underwent
destructive data collection. For each tray, LA was measured using a LA meter (LI-3100; LI-COR
Inc., Lincoln, NE) by removing the seedling leaves at the axil. Roots, stems, and leaves from
each tray were separated and dried in an oven at 70 °C for at least 4 d and the dry mass of each
was recorded. The experiment was conducted using a completely randomized design, with each
species evaluated independently using linear regression analyses with SAS (SAS version 9.4;
SAS Institute, Cary, NC) regression procedure (PROC REG).
Classical growth analyses were performed using a combination of both imaged and
destructive growth data (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997; Poorter, 1989; Thorne, 1960). Relative
growth rate (RGR) is defined as the increase in total dry mass (TDM) per unit of TDM present
per unit of time (t):
𝑅𝐺𝑅 =

𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐷𝑀2 − 𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐷𝑀1
𝑡2 − 𝑡1

Relative growth rate can also be broken down into the components of net assimilation
rate (NAR) and leaf area ratio (LAR) as follows:
𝑅𝐺𝑅 = 𝑁𝐴𝑅 × 𝐿𝐴𝑅
Net assimilation rate is defined as the increase in plant mass per unit of LA per unit of
time. Thus, NAR provides an estimate for the photosynthetic efficiency of a leaf and was
calculated as:
𝑁𝐴𝑅 =

𝑇𝐷𝑀2 − 𝑇𝐷𝑀1 𝑙𝑛𝐿𝐴2 − 𝑙𝑛𝐿𝐴1
×
𝐿𝐴2 − 𝐿𝐴1
𝑡2 − 𝑡1
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Leaf area ratio is the product of specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf mass ratio (LMR) and
provides a measure of LA per unit of TDM:
𝐿𝐴𝑅 = 𝑆𝐿𝐴 × 𝐿𝑀𝑅
Specific leaf area is defined as the LA per unit of leaf dry mass (LDM). This metric
provides a means of estimating leaf thickness:
𝑆𝐿𝐴 =

𝐿𝐴
𝐿𝐷𝑀

Leaf mass ratio (LMR) provides the fraction of dry matter partitioned to the leaves:
𝐿𝑀𝑅 =

𝐿𝐷𝑀
𝑇𝐷𝑀

Relative leaf growth rate (RLGR) is defined as the increase in LA per unit of LA present
per unit of time, with the following equation used to calculate RLGR based on imaged LA:
𝑅𝐿𝐺𝑅 =

𝑙𝑛𝐿𝐴2 − 𝑙𝑛𝐿𝐴1
𝑡2 − 𝑡1

Results and Discussion
Relative growth rate is a valuable tool in evaluating growth potential, as it is independent
of plant size (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997). Therefore, all four species were included in the same
regression analysis for RGR in this study. The analysis indicated a linear decrease in RGR over
time (r2 = 0.44; Fig. 10A). A decrease in RGR is commonly observed as plants age (van Iersel,
1997). Seedlings typically undergo an exponential growth phase shortly after germination,
followed by a steady decline in RGR as the plants near maturity (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997).
This decrease over time can be further explained by evaluating the physiological (NAR) and
morphological (LAR) components that factor into the calculation of RGR (Hunt and Cornelissen,
1997).
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Net assimilation rate decreased linearly in all four species over time (r2 = 0.23; Fig. 10B).
As discussed previously, NAR provides a means of estimating the photosynthetic efficiency of a
leaf. This efficiency often decreases with plant age due to increased intracanopy shading
(Monteith, 1977; Thorne, 1960). As LA increases over time, the plant’s ability to efficiently
intercept and utilize radiation is diminished due to leaf overlap. Plug production would likely
accentuate this decrease in photosynthetic efficiency due to the high plant density in 128-cell
plug trays and high amount of intercanopy shading that is commonplace.
Leaf area ratio can be further divided into the components SLA and LMR, with SLA
generally being more influential (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997; Poorter and Lambers, 1991;
Poorter and Remkes, 1990). Similar to NAR, SLA decreased linearly in all four species over
time (r2 = 0.38; Fig. 10C). Hunt and Cornelissen (1997) found that in herbaceous species, a high
RGR was dependent on a high allocation of assimilates to produce thin leaves with limited
performance. In our study, we found that SLA decreased over time, indicating that seedlings
were allocating more resources toward producing thicker leaves with a higher performance.
Thus, a positive linear relationship exists between SLA and RGR (r2 = 0.56), whereby the
formation of thicker leaves in all four species led to decreased growth rates (Fig. 11). Increased
leaf thickness is indicative of optimal irradiance. For example, Allard et al. (1991) found that
shaded tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) allocated more dry mass to LA than plants grown
under a high irradiance. Similarly, Evans and Poorter (2001) found that acclimation to low
irradiance resulted in a doubling of SLA in ten dicotyledonous species. Leaf mass ratio showed
little change over time (Fig. 10D), providing further evidence that SLA is the primary parameter
dictating changes in LAR and RGR in our study. Additionally, the present data support previous
findings that RGR has a greater dependence on LAR than NAR (Hunt and Cornelissen, 1997;
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Poorter and Remkes, 1990). Therefore, tracking changes in LA through imaging provides a
promising means of monitoring RGR for entire plug trays.
Regression analyses indicated a strong linear relationship (r2 = 0.95 to 0.99) between
imaged LA and destructive LA for all four species (Fig. 12A). Based on these results, imaging
provided an accurate and non-destructive estimation of LA. Similarly, Cemek et al. (2011) found
that LA of green pepper (Capsicum annuum var. cayenne) could be predicted from leaf length
and width measurements using linear models. Lati et al. (2013) also found that LA of corn and
sunflower could be accurately estimated, with ~4-5% error, using 3D stereovision modeling.
However, while accurate estimations of seedling LA were possible in the present study, the
imaging method appears to be most accurate early during production due to leaf overlap. Leaf
area underestimation (>10%) began to occur at 19, 15, 9, and 13 d after germination for pansy,
petunia, tomato, and zinnia, respectively (data not shown). As stated previously, imaging
methods to alleviate this underestimation are possible using HPGA systems (Tessmer et al.,
2013). However, the underestimation of LA due to overlap had little effect on the accuracy of
estimation for plug biomass accumulation. Regression analysis indicated a linear relationship
between imaged LA and TDM for pansy (r2 = 0.95), petunia (r2 = 0.88), tomato (r2 = 0.93), and
zinnia (r2 = 0.96) plug trays (Fig. 12B). While underestimation did occur later in production,
imaging of plugs was sufficient for measuring functional LA, which directly affects biomass
accumulation and growth. Thus, estimated LA provides a viable means of predicting biomass
accumulation nondestructively. Walter et al. (2007) found similar results in that LA estimations
obtained through the phenotyping procedure GROWSCREEN were indicative of fresh and dry
weight gains for tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum ‘Samsun’) seedlings. While a strong correlation
was present between LA and fresh weight, these authors found that greater dry mass per leaf
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occurred under high light intensities leading to a weaker correlation between the two variables
(Walter et al., 2007). While a strong linear relationship between LA and TDM was present in the
current study, changes to the production environment may alter these findings. Therefore,
research applications investigating environmental extremes may find estimations using these
relationships to be less accurate.
As discussed previously, using RGR to evaluate the growth of plug trays allows multiple
species to be compared and analyzed through a single correlation. Due to the existing linear
relationship between SLA and RGR (Fig. 11), we propose that RLGR might provide an accurate
means of estimating RGR. Using LA estimates obtained through imaging, RLGR was calculated
nondestructively. Regression analysis indicated a positive linear relationship between RLGR and
RGR (r2 = 0.70; Fig. 13). While the estimation of biomass is a valuable tool for research and
phenotyping applications, the calculation of RLGR and RGR provides growers with useful
information regarding changes in the growth of plug trays. Through the utilization of these
methods, growers can nondestructively track growth over time and adjust inputs and scheduling
based on this feedback.

Conclusion
Monitoring the growth of bedding plant plugs is essential to ensure uniform, rapid, and
consistent timing and quality. However, visual growth assessments are often erroneous, while
manual measurements are time consuming and impractical for use in the industry. In this study,
we have proposed a fluorescence-based imaging method that allows for the accurate and
immediate evaluation of growth for entire plug trays. The basis for this growth analysis is
dependent upon the accurate estimation of LA through imaging software. A strong correlation
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between LA and the accumulation of biomass exists for many plant species. Generally, as LA
increases the amount of light intercepted by the plant also increases. By capitalizing on this
existing correlation, we found that RGR of plug trays could be estimated based on RLGR
calculations made through imaging. These measurements have both industry and research
application by facilitating the evaluation of growth for high-density plug trays while also
enabling the use of experimental designs with repeated measures.
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Figure 8. Top-view image station (Aris B.V., The Netherlands) where leaf area of plug trays was
estimated non-destructively.
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Figure 9. Non-invasive top-view imaging of a petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’) plug tray 15 d after germination. Trays
were exposed to a flash of blue light (470 nm) to create a fluorescent image used as an alpha channel to create a mask (A). The mask
was overlaid on a red:green:blue (RGB) image (B) to separate plant material from the surrounding area during image processing (C).
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Figure 10. Relative growth rate (RGR; A), net assimilation rate (NAR; B), specific leaf area (SLA; C), and leaf mass ratio (LMR; D)
as a function of day for pansy (Viola ×wittrockiana ‘MatrixTM Yellow’), petunia (Petunia ×hybrida ‘Dreams Midnight’), tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum ‘Early Girl’), and zinnia (Zinnia elegans ‘Zahara Fire’) plugs. RGR = 0.41 + -0.01 × Day (r2 = 0.44), NAR =
1.16 + -0.02 × Day (r2 = 0.23), and SLA = 0.54 + -0.01 × Day (r2 = 0.38).
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